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1. Introduction and background.
1.1.

Objectives and scope of the report.

The ”DRES2Market: Technical, business, and regulatory approaches to enhance renewable energy
capabilities to take part actively in the electricity and ancillary services markets” is a European
Union’s Horizon 2020, granted research program project, grant number 952851. The DRES2Market
project proposes large scale application of solar PV and wind energies.
The main goal of the DRES2Market project is developing a comprehensive and affordable approach
to facilitate the effective participation in distributed generation, based upon wind and solar PV
energies in the electricity markets, to enable provision of balancing and reserve services according
to market criteria.
DRES2Market is focused on overcoming the existing barriers, technology and regulatory framework
for developing the integration of RES technologies, to propose technical and operational solutions
that could mitigate them, as well as supporting the development of prosumers, including:


Identification of the positive impacts of these technologies, in order to obtain their social
acceptance;



Promoting opportunities for the active participation of final consumers and prosumers
according to market criteria and proposing schemes of collaboration.

In order to identify the most promising solutions for enhancing penetration of renewable energy
sources relating to electricity (equipment and devices, grid codes, market rules and operating
procedures, price response mechanisms and effective collaboration of the consumers frameworks)
the project team analysed the existing barriers in 6 European countries.
This report focused on the market, regulatory, technical, administrative, financial, social and
environmental barriers which slowdown large scale deployment PV and wind power energy into
the distribution networks.
We recognised barriers that contribute to slowdown in development of PV and wind sector in 6
European countries i.e.: Austria, Greece, France, Norway, Poland and Spain.
These barriers have been identified by DRES2Market project partners and are indicated in detail in
“Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the electricity and ancillary services
markets – fact sheet” countries tables in Annex I.
This report summarises DRES2Market project partners activities in Task 2.3: Barriers for large
integration of renewable energies in electricity and ancillary services markets.
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1.2.

Executive summary.

Under the auspices of the United Nations (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, or UNFCC), most of the countries in the world have committed to reduce drastically their
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by signing the Paris Agreement in 2015. The EU formally ratified
the Paris Agreement on 5th of October 2016 and it entered into force on 4th of November 2016.
The EU and its 28 Member States submitted in March 2015 its Intended Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC) with a commitment to a binding target of at least a 40% domestic reduction in
GHG emissions by 2030 compared to 1990. All key EU legislation for implementing this target was
adopted by the end of 2018 (see also Part 4.1 of Deliverable 2.1).
In November 2016, the European Commission published its ‘Clean Energy for all Europeans’
initiative. As part of this legislative package, the Commission adopted a legislative proposal for a
updated of the Renewable Energy Directive.
In December 2018, the revised Directive 2018/2001/EU (so-called RED II) entered into force. The
RED II Directive 2018/2001 of the European Parliament, and of the Council of 11th of December,
2018 on promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources and Directive 2019/944 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 5th of June, 2019, on common rules for the internal
market in electricity, established an overall policy for production of energy from renewable sources
and promotion of its use in the EU.
The RED II, among other things, raises the target for the deployment of renewable energy
technologies, provides higher long-term certainty for investors while promoting increases in
competition and market integration of RES. The share of produced energy from renewable sources
in total raw energy consumption by 2030 in the EU should be at least 32%.
Pursuant to the above directives, the Member States were obliged to establish special authorization
procedures for distributed generation, taking into account their characteristics and impact,
including on the electricity system.
The above directives on distributed energy initiatives do not interfere with competences of the
Member States regarding financing systems, cost sharing, grid charges and other charges, provided
that the policy is legal and non-discriminatory. The purpose of the regulation is to provide local
initiatives in the field of renewable energy with a framework for action and fair treatment without
imposing a specific legal form.
In December 2020, the EU and its Member States submitted an enhanced Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC), which aims to reduce GHG emissions by at least 55% by 2030 from 1990 levels.
This updated NDC is part of the EU climate action and the European Green Deal. The goals are to
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become the world's first climate-neutral continent by 2050 and to be a climate resilient society1 . It
includes:





European Climate Law to enshrine the 2050 climate-neutrality objective into EU law;
European Climate Pact to engage citizens and all parts of society in climate action;
2030 Climate Target Plan to further reduce net greenhouse gas emissions by at least 55%
by 2030;
New EU Strategy on Climate Adaptation to make Europe a climate-resilient society by
2050, fully adapted to the unavoidable impacts of climate change.

The European electricity market has been liberalised in all EU Member States. Customers of
electricity can choose their electricity suppliers in nearly all EU markets and benefit from good
standards of service, affordable prices, as well as the ability to select between a fixed electricity
price for a period of time, a variable price, or various combinations thereof.
Among other effects all these legal frameworks increase the use of renewable energy, especially
solar PV and wind power in European countries.
The European solar PV and wind energy sectors have increased rapidly over the last decades. Solar
energy resources in Europe are significant, but characterized by very uneven distribution of
radiation and uneven market penetration, considerable in Southern Europe and lower in Northern
and East parts of Europe.
Europe has also strong onshore wind energy resources, with the majority of the capacity located in
Western European countries. The higher wind speeds are observed along the Atlantic Ocean, North
Sea and Baltic Sea coasts, as well as throughout the UK, Iceland, Ireland, and Denmark. There are
also strong wind speeds along the southern coast of France, and along the coastlines of the Aegean
Sea. Wind speeds are significantly lower in the southern part of Germany, the central, southern,
and eastern sections of Spain, the central - eastern regions of France, the central regions of Italy,
the Balkans, the central part of Eastern Europe, the south-eastern part of Norway, and the Northern
part of Sweden.2
191.5 GW of wind power capacity was installed at the end of 2019 (details in Part 4.1 of Deliverable
2.1) in the EU and the United Kingdom (UK) (including 21.8 GW of offshore wind) providing a total
annual production of about 426 TWh (about 71 TWh from offshore wind). Based on NECPs
assumption cumulative wind power capacity, both onshore and offshore, should reach about 300
GW by 2030 in the 27 Member States of EU. The European Commission also projects that new

1

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/eu-climate-action_en
Enevoldsen P., Permienb F-H., Bakhtaouic I. von Kraulande A-K, Jacobsone M.Z., , Xydisa G., Sovacoola B.K.,
Valentineg S.V., Luechth D., Oxle G. How much wind power potential does Europe have? Examining European wind
power potential with an enhanced socio-technical atlas. Elsevier 2019.
2
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installations and upgrades will total at least 100,000 wind turbines before 2050, however social
barriers from growing public opposition could make it difficult to reach this ambitious target.3
Regarding photovoltaic, about 131 GW were installed in the 27 Member States of EU and UK at the
end of 2019 with about 15.6 GW of new capacities installed in 2019. Total energy generated by PV
in 2019 was of almost 132 TWh (see details in Deliverable 2.1, Part 4.1). As in many European
countries photovoltaic energy is the cheapest energy production source and its installation is the
easiest and fastest, the development trend of photovoltaic should remain high in the coming years.
RES development is directly related to introduction of smart grid. Intelligent networks will allow
easier connection of the RES systems to the National Power System, reduce network load, and
minimize risks of breakdown and blackout.
Aiming to successfully reach the 2030 ambitious targets for the reduction of greenhouse gases
emissions, and for a substantive increase in installed renewable energy capacity, additional work
to overcome existing barriers is required. Each country has different objectives and is free to decide
how to remove remaining hurdles in order to increase the dynamics of the development of
renewable electricity sources.
Despite significant progress in the field of RES regulations, and in particular implementation of the
RED Directive, and gradually overcoming many barriers, several barriers remain, and still
development of photovoltaics and wind are being slowed by regulatory, administrative, economic
and social obstacles.
Some hurdles are intended to ensure that the system functions properly and customers benefit
from high standards of service, they may:





be excessively complex and time consuming,
require payments or financial guarantees,
unduly increase costs or make it harder to do business,
favour certain market participants or business models over others.4

Regulatory and legal stability, market structure is of key importance for all RES investments. The
regulatory and administrative requirements for solar PV and wind energy installations can limit
possibilities of expansion of distributed generation in European countries.
Transparent, unambiguous and stable regulatory systems favour investments in solar PV and wind,
especially in the initial stages.

3

European Commission, 2010.Roadmap 2050: A Practical Guide To A Prosperous, Low-Carbon Europe. European
Commission, Brussels.
4 Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler, F. (2021).
European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
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According to information provided by the country reports and the European Commission DG Energy
report on “European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets” the following main obstacles related to
regulatory issues were identified:





Advantage of vertically integrated market players, these barriers result from the dominance
of former incumbents on the market;
Uncertainty around the current regulatory environment or its development;
Uncertainty about the future of digitization regulation and new technologies is related to
the goals of smart meters, progress and related rights and obligations;
Price regulations - can discriminates against certain suppliers.5

Price regulation may discriminate against certain suppliers. An example of a regulatory barrier may
be the Spanish price regulation system, the so-called "Voluntary price for small consumers" (for
electricity, PVPC in Spanish) which is offered by the so-called “reference suppliers”. These prices
include cost of energy, applicable access tariffs (including network tariffs and so-called fees) and
the trade margin. Regulated tariffs based on PVPC appear to be below cost, hindering competition
in the regulated segment (currently accounting for 95% of consumers). Low PVPC tariff margins
may favour high penetration of regulated offers.
Electricity prices are not regulated in Greece, but there exists a social tariff (equal to all vulnerable
customers that meet the requirements set by Ministerial decree) and the prices offered under the
“Supplier of Last Resort” and “Universal Service Supplier”, that may distort market development
and functioning.
In France, there is a regulated electricity tariff6 for the personal residential consumers and small
enterprises with subscribed power lower than 36 kVA (exception for all power subscription in
French overseas territories, Article L337-8 of Code de l’Energie). For higher power, retail electricity
market offers are mandatory. The French regulator (CRE) following a fair and transparent design
defines the regulated price. It integrates price for historical nuclear electricity price and a part from
wholesale market, capacity market participation, grid fees, taxes, supplying cost, and reasonable
margin for supplier. Following Article 5 of EU Directive 2019/944 (and Article L337.9 of French Code
de l’Energie), the scheme of regulated tariffs for electricity is evaluated at the beginning of 2022
and 2025 (then every 5 years) regarding its impact on retail electricity prices, consumers eligible for
it, social and spatial cohesion, price stability and security of supply. At end of March 2021, 67% of
particular residential (household) consumers in mainland France (22.5 million) for 69% (108.9 TWh)
of total consumption of residential consumers have regulated electricity prices. For small
professional consumers, about 70% (1.55 million) have regulated electricity tariffs for a
consumption of 11.7 TWh. Since 2018, there is not anymore social electricity price for consumers
with low incomes, but it has been replaced by annual determined financial aid (check) usable for all
kind of energy bills (even energy renovation) and 5.5 million of consumers are eligible.
5

Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler, F. (2021).
European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
6
CRE (2021). Rapport d’évaluation des tarifs réglementés de vente d’électricité.
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Among the regulated tariff, electricity is considered as a social good by French society and high
increase of electricity tariff are highly contested. Based on equality principle it is mandatory that
every electricity consumer or producer can benefit of the same framework (rules and grid fees) to
access to public electricity grids (both transmission and distribution).
There is a price regulation for households in Poland. The Polish Energy Regulatory Office (Polish:
Urzad Regulacji Energetyki) regulates household tariffs (Group 'G'). In December 2018 a “PriceFreezing Act” has been adopted by the Polish Parliament in order to protect end customers against
extremely high retail prices due to an unpredictable extremely high increase of electricity prices on
the wholesale electricity market.
Regardless of improvements and simplification of the administrative procedures related to
connecting prosumers to the power grid in all analysed European Union countries, the shortening
of times to obtain permission to install and operate a PV system and energy storage device, the
administrative procedures can be still a complicated, uncertain and slow process for many
investors.
According to information provided by the country reports some obstacles related to administrative
and legal procedures that delay development of the PV and wind installations were identified:












Duration of the grid connection permit process;
Insufficient spatial planning or RES insufficiently taken into account;
Lack of coordination between involved authorities;
Lack of stable legal and financial regulations;
Lack of coordination between administrations;
Lack of framework conditions for expansion of renewable energies. In some cases, the
expansion plan for renewable energies of the federal states is not in line with the national
target for 2030;
Too slow and not optimized approval process for renewable energies;
Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time;
Long lasting environmental impact assessment and zoning plan;
Significant cost of guarantees for the management of wind energy and photovoltaic
renewable projects for all the projects connected to the grid with a power over 10 kW.

Administrative requirements and interconnected legal procedures have a large impact upon the
sustainable development of solar PV and wind markets in many countries.
French administrative framework for DER developments was simplified in the past years but it
requires still long administrative process to build a new DER production plant. Some of the
administrative time is necessary as it permits to let time to French citizen to give its point of view
on the development of a project and to adjourn it regarding different aspect (but the associated
delay could be very long). Other administrative measures, which could be considered as barriers,
are set to avoid competition between DER and farming or between DER and tourism. But others
Project funded by European Union’s Horizon 2020
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are really time consuming and are matter of discussion between DER developers and authorities
especially for small (less than 250 or 500 kW) PV plants.
There is also limited volumes of Call for Tender procedures (regulated by Commission de Régulation
de L’Energie regarding the articles L311-10 to L311-13 and R311-13 to R311-25 of Code de l’Energie)
for PV plant with power above 100 kWp as well as for onshore wind power plant inhibit their faster
development.
Complicated rules and procedures for issuing building permits, and delays in issuing building
permits for new wind farms, are the main barriers to the development of wind energy in Poland.
On the 16th of July, 2016, the Act on Investments in Wind Farms (so-called "Distance Act") entered
into force, establishing the 10H rule, which means that investors cannot build wind farms closer
than 10 times the total height of the turbine from a residential building (or mixed-use building which
includes residential function). Pursuant to the Act, the location of wind farms, with a capacity
greater than 50 kW, may only take place on the basis of a local spatial development plan. As a result
of the introduced limits, the spatial potential for the location of large wind farms has significantly
decreased.
Also in France minimal distance between wind turbine (higher than 50 meters) and any homes
(living areas) is 500 meters (Code de l’Environnement L515-44).
Insufficient spatial planning has also been named as an important barrier in other analysed
countries, especially for wind power.
The key barrier to the development of photovoltaics and wind energy in Poland is also volatility of
legal regulations, including changes in basic mechanisms of support for photovoltaic installations
and construction law. This has a significant impact upon the low sense of security and level of
investor confidence in the stability of the investment regime, as well as decisions of financial
institutions that credit PV installations and wind farms.
In turn in Greece, there are some bureaucratic barriers if an investor is aiming to operate a
photovoltaic station above 1 MW. There are many steps that the investor should follow and usually
for most of them there is a long wait period.
A series of policy efforts, starting in 2011, to encourage solar investments resulted in Greece
ranking among the top countries worldwide for solar power share (more than 7%) in electricity
generation, in just three years. Despite this growth, a complete shutdown of new solar energy took
place: the domestic PV market shrank in 2014–2017 to approximately 1% of its 2013 size. This is
directly associated with a series of amending regulatory efforts in response to detrimental
economic effects of the policy framework the very generous, twenty-year feed-in-tariffs offered for
large-scale projects, remaining at high levels despite the decline of costs, forced authorities to apply
retroactive tariff cuts in order to deal with an increasing deficit of the RES Special Account.
In France case the development time of ground PV plant is about 4 years. Public consultation is
required for every ground PV plant of power higher than 250 kWp (Articles L123-1 to L123-2 of
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Code de l’Environnement). Being awarded in Call-for-Tenders procedures does not mean a positive
evaluation of administrative requirements (administrative authorization).
Regulatory instability causes investors uncertainty regarding the provision of support in the coming
years, and the level of the current costs of their operations. Frequent legal amendments cause
difficulties in interpretation of entries and increase risk in implementation of long-term
development strategies.
Bureaucracy, prolonging of administrative procedures by both authorities and grid operators, still
pose barriers to the rapid deployment of PV and wind in many European countries.
Some other barriers are related to insufficient knowledge of legal regulations and difficulties in
obtaining connection conditions resulting from the lack of appropriate distribution infrastructure,
including overloading of power grids. Solar PV and wind energy investors must meet applicable
rules of the local operator regarding safety and reliability. In many countries it is possible to refuse
to connect a PV system to the network due to insufficient network capacity associated with
obsolete infrastructure.
In general, development of electricity network infrastructures is not perceived as a barrier to solar
PV and wind energy growth, and in all in the selected countries there is technical capacity and
infrastructure to develop PV and wind energy.
In case of Norway we perceive high public opposition regarding the extension of energy
infrastructure (e.g., transmission lines, wind farms).
Technically PV and wind systems are mature, so there are no technical barriers regarding the
systems themselves, but more regarding integration of these systems in the local grid. Some
questions of technical grid management with very high penetration of renewables (new flexibility
needs) are still open along next to market challenges, but up to now renewables’ penetration rates
are still too low in most of European countries.
Accelerating the development of PV and wind energy technology has become a major priority for
energy policy makers around the Europe. Although PV and wind technologies, in small and medium
scale, enable safe and easy operation of devices with quite high efficiency, there are still several
technical issues and obstacles to overcome.
The technical condition of distribution networks is a basic factor determining development
potential of photovoltaics and wind energy in many European countries.
In Poland technical barriers include:






Barriers in the access of new RES to the transmission and distribution network due to
problems with National Power System stability;
Limited number of energy storage units;
Insufficient growth rates of smart meters;
Problems with precise energy demand forecasting;
Problems with precise weather forecasting;
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Limited number of energy generating units;
In general, increasing capacity of the line is associated with its modernization;
unequal phase load, potential disturbances may cause impact on PLC meters (9-150kHz);
High solar PV and wind energy penetration rate of the network periodically (i.e., in the
conditions of high insolation and low energy demand) can lead to increased voltage in the
network and thus to violation of energy quality indicators.

In many grid configurations with PV and wind installation grid congestion, and therefore
overvoltage issues, malfunctioning of inverters and electronic equipment as well as transformer
overloading can occur.
In case of Austria, barriers relate to lack of standardization, due to nine federal states there are
different requirements in each federal state.
Also in France standards for EV recharging infrastructure do not allowed dynamic power profile in
order to provide ancillary services. This standard is still in writing process and its application is not
foreseen before April 2022.
In Spain, grid access at nodal level is determined via system-wide studies and predefined stability
and security criteria, which might be considered conservative when compared to international
practices (e.g., case-by-case grid connection studies). Transmission and distribution system
operators are liable to develop grid expansion and reinforcement proposals, but final decisionmaking in grid planning lies on the Ministry of Energy. This makes difficult for system operators to
invest in and implement grid optimisation technologies (e.g., FACTS, DLR,). Limited capacity in
cross-border interconnections take place between Spain-France, Spain-Portugal and SpainMorocco.
Modernization of the existing network and development of smart grids in all EU countries allows
for optimal use of solar PV systems and wind power, reduction of network load, minimization of
blackout and emergency threats.
Capital constraints are an important economic barrier to solar PV and wind energy development,
occurring primarily in case of households and small and medium-sized enterprises, which is most
often observed in Central and East European Countries. Prosumers may not always be able to cover
investment costs from savings they accumulate, they may also have problems with showing
sufficiently high own contribution enabling them to apply for investment loans. Due to high costs
of obtaining a loan, or lack of creditworthiness, this form of assistance may not be available to all
interested parties and constitutes a serious barrier.
Relatively high initial costs of the solar PV, and wind energy insufficient economic mechanisms, in
particular fiscal mechanisms, which would enable obtaining appropriate financial benefits in
relation to the amount of investment outlays on facilities, installation costs, equipment intended
for the production of energy from PV and wind, may be the most important barriers to their rapid
development.
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Lack of financial incentives, as along with lack of technical support, can be also a major barrier for
conducting pilots in Decentralised Energy Resources (DER) and other novel technologies, as the
piloting firm then bears all the risk for this experimental work.
In Austria, barriers are related to uncertainties in the investment based upon doubts regarding
future electricity costs. In addition a security payment is needed in order to receive a proposal for
funding, and this leads to high financial and administrative overhead for small PV plants.
In case of Greece, significant economic incentives, together with other forms of stimulus have been
launched for propagating the implementation of RES systems in the field and in buildings. Efforts
were made on the Greek market to reduce the final price of PVs, but the initial cost is still high, both
for commercial and domestic use, to make them attractive without any form of subsidies. Even
where feed-in tariffs were attractive, almost excessively so, as in the case of photovoltaics in field,
progress is slow.
In France, we have seen high photovoltaic development, financing and insurance costs, higher than
in other European countries, e.g. such as Germany, possibly due to longer development times, a
smaller market and less investor knowledge of PV technology. For project within the call-for-tender
framework, a Feed-In Premium is awarded but only for a 20 years duration, although PV modules
have time life expectancy of 30 years. Business plan for the years 20 to 30 is on electricity market
with higher uncertainties.
In Poland, inappropriate economic (fiscals) mechanisms that would enable obtaining appropriate
financial benefits in relation to the amount of investment outlays on facilities, installation costs,
equipment, are main obstacles. The high costs of investment for PV system are perceived as a major
barrier to the transformation of an electricity consumer into a prosumer, and the cost of solar PV
systems is still generally considered to be high.
In case in Spain, uncertainty of the sector in the medium long term: some retroactive policies of
the past have caused problems of confidence and financing of renewable projects is identified as
an economic barrier.
The policy of the European Union and the member states supports projects in the field of RES
installations. To increase the number of consumers willing to engage in prosumer activity various
types of incentives, subsidies, low-interest loans were introduced, which shorten payback periods
and increase the attractiveness of the investment opportunity. In 2015, more than 1300 support
measures (economic, financial, regulatory, administrative) for the development of renewables
were in place in the EU countries. 7
At the same time, more and more PV projects are being implemented without support. In many EU
countries solar PV investments are competitive, and can be justified based upon market revenues
alone without the need for additional subsidies.

7 Banja M., Jégard M. Monforti-Ferrario F., Dallemand J.-F.Taylor N., Motola V., Sikkema R.Renewables in the EU: the
support framework. towards a single energy market.EU countries reporting under Article 22(1) b, e and f of Renewable
Energy Directive. JRC 2017.
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Despite this, there are still some barriers remaining that constrain solar PV and wind energy
deployment.
Solar PV investments are generally accepted by local communities, and social protests associated
with planned investments are rare. The approach of societies to photovoltaics is shaped by the
ecological and renewable nature of this form of energy, i.e., clean energy, whose use in local and
global dimension brings several social and environmental benefits. The greater environmental and
energy knowledge of the society, the greater is acceptance and interest in use of photovoltaics.
Wind energy projects have wider landscape impacts than PV installation. Wind turbines may result
in effects such as: shadow flicker, audible noise, low frequency noise, electromagnetic fields and
many others. There has also been attention paid to the question of whether wind turbines have
any influence upon the health of people and animals who live or work within close proximity of
wind energy projects. There is complex research in this field. Therefore, social acceptance can have
a significant impact in respect of implementing wind energy, in many cases lack of local political decision maker, stakeholders, populations i.e., local citizens, household organization and individual
end-users’ acceptance can limit the overall wind energy resource. Social acceptance of wind energy
is a potential barrier to faster expansion of wind energy and appears to be more challenging than
solar PV energy.
Social barriers to prosumers in the energy sector are low awareness of consumers in the field of
activities for their own production of energy, lack of education in respect of the possibility of
rational energy management in households, failure to perceive benefits of being a prosumer.
The European Union has adopted ambitious and wide-ranging binding targets for the reduction of
greenhouse gases emissions and the transformation of our energy systems, achieving this target
requires overcame existing market barriers and regulatory frameworks.
This report the DRES2Market project partners focused on the market, regulatory, technical,
administrative, financial, social and environmental barriers that slowdown large scale deployment
PV and wind power into the networks.

1.3.

Sources of information.

The information had been gathered by the partners in the national reports, in the Tables: Barriers
and drivers for PV and wind solutions - fact sheet.
Literature review, analysis of scientific reports, papers, European project reports, power points
presentations, websites, and databases, as well as articles, book chapters published at Science
Direct: Elsevier and Springer were the basis for identification of existing barriers.
Databases, books, reports and publications in national languages were conducted, as well.
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2. Barriers classification for the secure and reliable deployment of
distributed sources.
We can identify market, regulatory, legal, administrative, technical, financial and social barriers that
contribute to the slowdown in development of PV and wind sector in EU countries.
Most severe types of barriers:






















8

Market structure, regulatory dis-incentivisation operational and procedural hindrances;
Regulatory framework for solar PV and wind energy development: policy uncertainty,
frequent changes in law, as well as interpretative uncertainties related to newly
introduced regulations;
Absence or insufficiency of precise information, clarity of regulatory and technical texts
concerning connection of photovoltaic installations;
Insufficient transparency of policies and legislation;
Lack of dedicated institution, transparency procedure;
Administrative hurdles such as planning delays and restrictions;
Lack of coordination between different authorities;
Long lead-times in obtaining authorizations;
Insufficient spatial planning;
Landscape permit and issues related, duration of administrative formalities;
Technical barriers and infrastructure barriers that mainly centre on flexibility of the
energy system;
DSO infrastructure flexibility, conditions for connection of the PV system to the
distribution network and release for exploitation, integration of solar PV;
Non-technical - social barriers, lack of skilled personnel relating to insufficient knowledge,
as well as insufficient number of skilled workers;
Limited information on solar PV installations;
Public acceptance;
Information duties of prosumer to a distribution system operator about its micro
installation and installed electric power;
Barriers associated with financial support;
Costs of obtaining necessary permissions;
Grid integration costs;
Levies and taxation systems.8

Deploying Renewables, Best and Future Policy Practice. OECD/IEA, 2011. International Energy Agency.
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Figure 1. Barriers to deploying renewables.

Presented barriers for developing solar PV and wind energy in selected EU countries were grouped
in the following categories: market, regulatory, legal, administrative, technical, social, and
economics.
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3. Barriers in the European energy market.
In the report entitled “European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets” carried out for the European
Commission, DG Energy, revealed a total of over 200 barriers facing the European retail energy
market.
The Report was supported by the National Regulatory Authorities (NRAs), stakeholders, and has
provided highly valuable input regarding all aspects, as well as 143 questionnaire and interview
responses, which were received representing 120 unique market-specific responses, covering 28
focus markets.
The barriers were classified into four groups and nine main categories9:
I. Regulatory dis-incentivisation:





Price regulation;
Burden (-sharing);
Regulatory unpredictability;
Access to innovation.

II. Market inequality:
 Unbundling and market power;
 Equal access to, and maturity of wholesale market.
III. Operational and procedural hindrances:



Sign-up & operations compliance;
Data access & processes.

IV. Customer inertia:
 Customer orientation.
Specifically, pan-European barrier groups have been defined as follows10:
1.

Regulatory dis-incentivisation: barriers arising as consequence of the general regulatory
framework of electricity retail markets. The impact of price regulation, burdens (sharing),
regulatory unpredictability, and access to innovation, can all be a disincentive to competition.

1.1. Price regulation - price regulation can include the setting or approval of prices, price caps, or
some of their elements. There are still Member States in EU countries that have maintained
regulated end-user prices during and after market opening, in to protect households, and even

9

Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler, F. (2021).
European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
10 Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler, F. (2021).
European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
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commercial consumers from significant increases in energy prices, especially in the context of
reduced competition. In some cases, this regulation has led to below cost prices, and to low
margins to cover the supplier activity risk, discouraging investments and the emergence of
newcomers.
1.1.1. Price regulation discriminates against certain suppliers. Price-regulated markets can be
explicitly discriminatory if they only allow one (or few) market participants to serve
price-regulated customers. The level of discrimination depends upon the specific design
of the country regulation.
1.1.2. High penetration of price regulation – this results in parts of the markets being
unavailable for new market participants. It is very difficult to reach consumers who have
access to regulated services with competitive offers. If this market segment is large, i.e.,
price regulation has high penetration, only a small fraction of the market (typically nonhousehold customers) is available to new entrants. Price regulation maintains an old
market structure, in which consumers do not put themselves at risk and do not have to
concern themselves with comparing offers and choosing a supplier.
1.1.3. Low margin of regulated offer (margin squeeze) - can create a barrier to the RES market
participants if the regulated price is set to such a low level that only big companies, that
can benefit from economies of scale, are able to generate a sustainable margin. All other
market participants will be confronted with a margin reduction, which will make it very
difficult to compete. The greater size of the regulated customer segment, the stronger
barrier, as it reduces the available portion of the market for smaller players.
1.2. Burden (-sharing) - energy suppliers are often required to collect payments for services not
part of their business, or to provide other services such as services related to energy efficiency,
or to manage assets such as those of the metering system. These requirements can increase
their costs and distracting focus from their core business, and might deter entry into the retail
market by newcomers. The regulatory burdens and unpredictability indicator quantifies the
non-energy share of the energy bill in an average household, and regulatory unpredictability.
1.2.1. Obligation to collect tariffs unrelated to energy on behalf of others. The obligation to
collect non-energy-related tariffs, with the risk of delayed or non-payment, presents a
barrier as it can substantially increase the total risk as well as required cash reserves.
1.3. Regulatory unpredictability - the establishment of an internal electricity market in the
European Union is an ongoing process. European legislative packages are boosting this
process, making market regulation evolve rapidly. Transposition of regulation into the national
regulatory frameworks is not always smooth and NRAs’ actions are sometimes unpredictable.
This leads to uncertainties for suppliers related to unclear and unknown future developments
of the regulatory framework, including the attitude of the institutions that regulate the retail
market and oversee market operation and organization. This uncertainty is a barrier that
impacts suppliers’ businesses, preventing their entrance to the market, making strategic
business planning difficult, or forcing them to adopt different approaches during operation.
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1.3.1. Uncertainty caused by regulatory changes or due to uncertain future development of
the regulatory framework. Uncertainty may arise from a completely new regulatory
environment that may include poorly defined obligations between market participants.
Also, uncertainty can arise due to unpredictability of the regulatory framework for the
future, and hence what business opportunities will be available.
1.3.2. Uncertainty caused by industry participants influencing legislation, e.g., incumbent or
associations shape legislation. While cooperation between authorities and market
participants is essential for functioning and lasting market developments, industry
bodies or participants may be given too much power to shape legislation, allowing the
legislation to be shaped for the benefit of these participants to the detriment of other
participants or customers or market competitiveness. This also increases uncertainty for
market players around what the legislation will look like when complete.
1.3.3. Uncertainty regarding future regulatory developments, especially in the area of
digitization and new technologies. A major source of uncertainty may be the
deployment of smart meters, and related rights and obligations.
1.3.4. Attitude of authorities can hinder development of the market. If the Regulator, TSO
and/or government do not view a well-functioning competitive energy market as a high
priority, or are mistrustful of new products and services, this may discourage new
entrants and slow down energy market development.
1.3.5. Uncertainty regarding environmental obligations and non-renewable generation
capacity. Environmental obligations such as energy efficiency schemes and certificates
of origin may present a barrier as they lead to an increasing amount of bureaucracy and
costs, and must therefore be incorporated into suppliers’ business planning.
Furthermore, uncertainty around the future of nuclear, coal and gas generation
capacities increase price risk.
1.4. Access to innovation - hindrances related to the access to innovative solutions may create a
barrier for new participants in the energy market.
1.4.1. Data protection issues. GDPR and national data protection regulation can present a
barrier to innovative product development due to difficulties in obtaining information.
1.4.2. Lack of incentivisation for novel pilot projects, both financial and technical, and the postpilot market rollout.
1.4.3. Lack of data for innovative product development. Barriers may also concern the lack of
access to customers and their data for the DR a provider/aggregator and independent
suppliers.
1.4.4. No fit between new business models and existing regulation/obligations. Lack of data
and unclear regulation may create hindrances for new business models and around
demand response aggregation, such as missing role definitions, makes it challenging for
novel services to enter and grow.
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1.4.5. Missing flexibility in tariff structures, may hinder new and innovative demand-shifting
offerings on the market.
1.4.6. Missing information and incentives to manage the network on the demand side may
result in operators not using flexible services, and hence being incentivized to investing
in infrastructure rather than utilizing flexible services.
1.4.7. Market structures does not incentivize novel products (lack of perceived value). Without
an existing demand and/or mindset for novel services such as DR, new entrants face the
barrier of establishing the entire market before they can act in it.
2. Barriers resulting from market inequality are related to the structure of energy companies in
the market. Dominance of large, vertically integrated energy companies may lead to
competitive advantage of these market players, and unequal operating conditions for other
market participants. If market rules do not prevent this, such companies can use their market
power to try to discriminate against other market participants, restricting access to
information, and discouraging new entrants from investing and participating in the market.
Ultimately, this leads to the unfair competitive advantage of vertically integrated market
players, and to discrimination against new and small market participants in the capacity and
ancillary services markets.
2.1. In order to facilitate better competition, and to improve performance of the individual parts
of the energy companies, the Energy Directives introduced rules for legal, functional and
accounting unbundling between DSOs and suppliers. Although legal unbundling has been
implemented throughout all EU member states, barriers arising from vertical integration can
still be observed in many markets. Companies serving less than 100 000 customers are only
obliged to implement accounting unbundling.
2.1.1. Lack of brand unbundling. Similarities in the name and logo of the incumbent supplier
and the DSO negatively impact the retail market in terms of competition, as customers
are unaware that they are two separate entities, and hence of their opportunity to
choose a supplier.
2.1.2. Discriminating, behaviour of incumbent large, vertically integrated energy companies
and obstruction by other market players. The incumbent/existing suppliers are able to
use tactics in pricing, customer access, combined billing (including the cost of social
tariffs) etc. not available to new entrants.
2.1.3. Strategic, unfair advantage of vertically integrated market players and lack of
transparency. DSOs are required to separate distribution activities from supply both
legally and in practice, so that unregulated distribution activities do not cross-subsidise
any supply business. However, co-ownership is allowed, and small DSO/supplier
companies are often exempted from any unbundling.
2.1.4. Limited or biased access to production. Market participants who also own generation
assets can use their power to withdraw production capacity from the open market,
thereby limiting liquidity in the wholesale market. Small suppliers with little bargaining
power may be disadvantaged, e.g., if there is no standardization around PPAs.
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2.1.5. Discrimination against new and small market players in capacity and ancillary services
markets. The balancing landscape was designed mainly for large-scale generation. This
can exclude smaller-scale/aggregated generation or demand-side bids from
participating in balancing markets as they cannot meet the product requirements.
Inefficient capacity markets can lead to a market distortion, benefitting specifically
incumbents and other established market players who are able to meet the large
generation-focused market.
2.2. Equal access to and maturity of wholesale market. The wholesale markets present one of the
most important sources for energy procurement for all market participants. New and small
suppliers tend to have weaker bargaining positions in bilateral negotiations, which results in
higher sourcing costs, therefore leading to a competitive disadvantage.
2.2.1. Discriminatory market platform access (standards, guarantees, etc.). If the same
requirements/treatments for establishing market access are applied regardless of
company size, small suppliers bear a disproportionate administrative or financial burden
for market access.
2.2.2. Low liquidity in the wholesale market. A lack of liquidity in the wholesale market is a
barrier to operation as it leads to higher prices and risks, and therefore increases
sourcing costs. Market participants with a high level of market power can withdraw their
production capacities from the wholesale market, and thus discriminate against other
players.
2.2.3. High price or volume risk in energy procurement. Barriers are related to the risk of
volume and price, due to the difference in time and volume between procurement and
billing.
3.

Operational and procedural hindrances: barriers arising as a consequence of the complexity,
and national/regional differences in standards and procedures in different process areas,
affecting how easily new entrants can enter and operate in the energy retail market. Lack of
developed and applied procedures hinders and extends entry of new entities into the energy
market and activities on it.

3.1. Sign-up & operations compliance - barriers related to administrative requirements, in this:
registration, licensing, arranging contracts with relevant stakeholders (TSO, DSO) in order to
procure the access to the energy grid, as transport capacity, balancing and to enter and
operate in the retail energy market. This procedure can be very different from one country to
another, and may create additional hurdles. In some markets, business processes necessary to
enter and operate in the retail market can be extremely detailed and burdensome.
3.1.1. Poor availability of information for market entrants and active participants. Detailed
information regarding legislation, licensing requirements and procedures during
operations etc. are not readily available, or only in the local language. This makes it
difficult for potential new entrants and operate effectively and efficiently.
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3.1.2. Heavy administrative process for entry (registration / licensing). The processes required
to enter a market for newcomers constitutes a large administrative burden. Excessively
complicated and very time-consuming processes and requirements represent a barrier
in terms of the time and money that new entrant must invest.
3.1.3. High financial requirements (incl. long working capital cycles) and forced risk during
operations. High financial requirements such as securities and minimum account
balances for balancing services and procurement, as well as long working capital cycles,
e.g. due to expensive IT infrastructure, can present a barrier due to the amount of capital
that must be set aside. This is a challenge especially for small and new retailers. A high
level of risk, e.g. non-refusal right of customers, can similarly act as a barrier.
3.1.4. Excessive reporting requirements during operations. Excessive reporting requirements
to governmental bodies and other market participants cause high administrative and
hence infrastructure costs to suppliers. This is a barrier to entry and operation
particularly for small suppliers.
3.1.5. Excessive information requirements around billing and energy labelling. Excessive billing
and labelling information constitutes a barrier when the market participants are
required to disclose a disproportionate amount of information on the customer bill,
which may be challenging to collect and curate.
3.1.6. Highly complex or country-specific systems & processes. Highly complex or countryspecific systems and processes. The barriers relate to the domestic complicated
processes of customer service, billing and forecasting, which may require significant
costs.
3.1.7. Regional differences or differences between DSOs within a country. Different regions in
the country or network areas of different DSOs require different data, data formats,
reporting, etc. This makes it difficult and expensive to operate in many regions of the
country.
3.1.8. Cumbersome or biased switching process. Hurdles for new suppliers are related to
administrative requirements, approvals as well as complex technical systems etc.
Existing suppliers have the advantage of being the default supplier if the switch is not
completed, and may receive a preventive recovery alert.
3.1.9. Unduly burdensome environmental obligations. Environmental obligations such as
energy efficiency schemes and certificates of origin may present a barrier as they can
lead to increased bureaucracy and costs. Such obligations can be perceived as a barrier,
particularly if their relevance to the market is not clear to suppliers or if their
implementation is felt to be unfair.
3.1.10.
Unduly burdensome or insufficiently regulated market exit. The possibility for
suppliers to exit the retail market with relative ease, or being able to act without
sufficient/timely sanctions on improper behaviour, is not advantageous to market
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function, nor does it transmit confidence to customers. At the same time, the exit
process should not be unduly burdensome as suppliers deciding on potential market
entry will take this into consideration.
3.2. Data access & processes. Data access and management refers to the processes by which data
are sourced, validated, stored, protected and processed and by which it can be accessed by
suppliers or customers. In a well-functioning energy retail market, it is important that the
information required to operate in the market is available to newcomers (subject to applicable
legislation on data protection). The barriers are related to the difficult access to the data, the
lack of standardization of the data format, and its processing.
3.2.1. Lack of data hub. There is no centralized data hub or a platform for switching and access
to DSOs information. This increases the time and effort required by suppliers to access
customer or network data, e.g., to enact a switch, or to target potential new customers,
and this also favours suppliers with a high market share (and hence access to large
amounts of customer data, including historical usage data) or suppliers vertically
integrated with a DSO.
3.2.2. Complex, heterogenous IT infrastructure and/or low level of digitalisation.
Heterogenous and complex IT infrastructure, required to communicate and exchange
data with all relevant market participants, or a high level of manual processes in such
exchanges can significantly increase costs and create barriers for small market
participants.
3.2.3. Missing access or poor quality of operations-critical data. Non-availability, delayed or
low quality of operations-critical data (incl. smart meter data) presents a major barrier
as it increases the need for manual processing, and therefore costs. Especially in
combination with information advantage, this can give certain market participants, such
as DSOs and incumbents, a major advantage in providing the required service level to
the customers.
4. Customer inertia - barriers arising due to customer behaviour and attitude. For the energy
market to function, end-users must be willing and able to switch supplier. If customers do not
switch supplier, suppliers need not be concerned with losing customers, so there is no
incentive for suppliers to improve their services, minimize prices or innovate to compete for
customers.
4.1. Lack of information regarding available offers and switching possibilities. In some markets,
customers have no independent way to compare offers or information regarding how and why
to switch supplier. Barriers related to the lack of easy access to existing offers, the possibility
of comparing them and making changes. This makes it hard for customers to engage with the
market on their own terms.
4.2. Low customer awareness or interest makes it difficult to attract customers. If customers are
not well informed about their opportunities to participate in the market, or are not motivated
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to use them, or find the market too complex to access, they are not driven to seek out or
engage with new energy suppliers. If energy is not a core priority for customers in their lifestyle
(due to e.g. low prices, lack of interest/"sexiness" etc.), it is difficult to engage them in the
market overall. This barrier also prevents uptake of novel services such as DR, as the benefits
are difficult to promote to customers who do not already value energy or their role in the
market.
4.3. Insufficient price signals for end-users. Many factors can mean that market price signals do not
reach end users, e.g., small energy component of bill, low energy prices, simplified/estimated
settlement, etc. With limited price signals, there is little incentive for customers to engage with
the market as they have limited power to bring their costs down, or to see an impact of their
behaviour on their bills.
4.4. Changing supplier is cumbersome or has little pay-off for the customer. Barriers related to
ineffective price competition between suppliers and, on the other hand, they may relate to
slow switch processes which are prone to delays and errors, and even the need for customers
to participate in the costs of switching process. This can discourage customers from changing
and engaging with them.
4.5. Consumers prefer status quo. Customers can experience strong incentives to stay on a
regulated price (e.g., because it is cheaper) or with their current, usually incumbent supplier
(e.g., because of mistrust of switching processes or of quality of other suppliers, or because
there is no explicit driver to make the effort to engage in the market).
4.6. Lack of trust in new or foreign suppliers, and in new technology. Lack of trust in new and/or
foreign suppliers can be caused by previous bankruptcies in the market, or simply customer
unfamiliarity with the new supplier's quality of service. This presents a barrier for new
suppliers trying to attract customers as they have to invest heavily in building new customer
relationships.

Other barriers relate to small markets or customer value. A small population and/or low
consumption hinders profitability. This barrier can relate to following European countries: Austria,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Norway, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, and Sweden. Market size as a barrier could be
ameliorated by better harmonization of markets.11
Barriers to market entry by country for dis-incentivisation group of barriers are presented on Table
1. Indicated barriers identified in the market are marked at blue colour.

11

Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler, F. (2021).
European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
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Table 1. Barriers to market entry by country - dis-incentivisation group.

Source: Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler,
F. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office
of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
AT - Austria; BE - Belgium; BG - Bulgaria; CZ - Czech Republic; DK - Denmark; DE - Germany; EE - Estonia; HR
- Croatia; IE - Ireland; EL - Greece; S -Spain; FR - France; IT - Italy; CY - Cyprus; LT - Lithuania; LU - Luxembourg;
HU - Hungary; MT - Malta; NL - Netherlands; PL - Poland; PT - Portugal; RO - Romania; SI - Slovenia; SK Slovakia; FI - Finland; SE - Sweden; UK - United Kingdom; IS – Iceland

Barriers to market entry by country for market inequality group of barriers are presented on Table
2. Indicated barrier or identified in the market are marked at blue colour.

Table 2. Barriers to market entry by country for market inequality group.

Source: Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler,
F. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office
of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.

Barriers to market entry by country for operational and procedural hindrances group of barriers are
presented on Table 3. Indicated barrier or identified in the market are marked at blue colour.
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Table 3. Barriers to market entry by country for operational and procedural hindrances group.

Source: Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler,
F. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office
of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.

Barriers to market entry by country for customer inertia group of barriers are presented on Table
4. Indicated barrier or identified in the market are marked at blue colour.
Table 4. Barriers to market entry by country for customer orientation group.

Source: Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler,
F. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office
of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.

The tables show that eleven markets have been identified as having best practice in relation to
(altogether) eleven separate barriers, with a total of fourteen best practice cases, which have been
indicated in the tables and marked in green colour.
Among the presented barriers, 16 ‘key barriers’ were identified as a most severe barriers. These
key barriers spread across all the barrier blocks and while not all of the barriers are present in all
markets, some of the markets appear to have most of the barriers and some of the barriers appear
to be present in most markets.
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European market ‘key barriers’:
1. Advantage of vertically integrated market players were identified in the following European
countries markets: Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
Hungary Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and Norway.
2. Strategic behaviour of incumbent or other market players: Bulgaria, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, Hungary Ireland, Lithuania, Norway, Poland.
3. Uncertainty around regulatory future for digitalisation and new technology: Austria,
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Greece, Norway, Poland, Slovak Republic, United Kingdom.
4. Uncertainty around current regulatory environment or its development: Cyprus, France,
Greece, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania.
5. Low customer awareness or interest: Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, Ireland, Poland Portugal,
Romania, Spain, and Norway.
6. Missing market value of novel products: Cyprus, Greece, Ireland, and Norway.
7. Lack of data for innovative product development: Austria, Denmark, United Kingdom.
8. Wide reaching price regulation: Bulgaria, France, Hungary, Italy Latvia, Lithuania, Poland,
Romania, Slovak Republic and Spain.
9. Poor or not access to operations-critical data: Romania and United Kingdom.
10. Low margin of regulated offer: Bulgaria, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, Slovak
republic, Spain.
11. Insufficient price signals for end-users: Bulgaria, Finland, Hungary, Portugal and Slovak
Republic.
12. Small market or customer value: Bulgaria, Latvia.
13. Lack of data hub: Latvia and Lithuania.
14. Low liquidity in wholesale market: Ireland.
15. Capacity and ancillary services markets discriminate against new small players: Latvia.
16. Customers do not trust new suppliers or technology: Cyprus, Czech Republic, Greece and
Romania.12

The following Table 5. presents the ranking of European retail electricity and markets based on the
Barriers Index (details in the “European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets”).
The Norwegian market faces the fewest barriers, (but there is high public resistance against grid
extension) and the electricity markets of Slovenia, Sweden, Netherlands, and Finland are also
outstandingly entrant friendly.
On the other side, Cyprus is the market presenting the most difficulties for a supplier, while
Bulgaria, Poland, Lithuania and Romania are also amongst the high-barrier countries.

12

Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler, F. (2021).
European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
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Table 5. Ranking of European retail electricity markets.
Rank

1

Country

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

NO SI

SE

NL FI

Rank

15

16

17

18

19 20 21

22

23

Country

IE

HR DK ES
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AT - Austria; BE Belgium; BG - Bulgaria; CZ - Czech Republic; DK - Denmark; DE - Germany; EE Estonia; HR - Croatia; IE - Ireland; EL - Greece; S -Spain; FR - France; IT - Italy; CY - Cyprus; LT Lithuania; LU - Luxembourg; HU - Hungary; MT - Malta; NL - Netherlands; PL - Poland; PT Portugal; RO - Romania; SI - Slovenia; SK - Slovakia; FI - Finland; SE - Sweden; UK - United
Kingdom; IS – Iceland.
Source: Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B.,
& Hirschbichler, F. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report.
Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8,
doi:10.2833/5217.
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4. Barriers in the regulatory and legal frameworks to develop the
distributed renewable energies.
4.1. Regulatory barriers.
Transparent, unambiguous and stable regulatory systems favour investments in solar PV and wind
energy, especially in the initial stages.
Despite of significant progress in the field of RES regulations, and, in particular, implementation of
the RES Directive, nonetheless, some barriers remain and still development of photovoltaics and
wind energies in some countries, are being slowed by regulatory barriers.
Regulatory and legal stability are of key importance for all investments. Uncertainty for investors
regarding levels of support in the coming years, as well as decisions of financial institutions granting
loans to solar PV installations, and frequent changes to the applicable laws, significantly increase
the risk in implementing long-term development strategies, and hampers market its development.
The regulatory barriers which limit the possibilities of expansion of solar PV and wind energy in
selected European Union countries are presented below.
The regulatory barriers have been identified by DRES2Market project partners and are indicated in
detail in “Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the electricity and ancillary
services markets – fact sheet” countries tables in Annex I.

4.1.1. Description of regulatory barriers in Austria
The Austrian electricity sector is characterized by a high proportion of public ownership and strong
vertical and horizontal interdependencies. Austria has implemented legal unbundling for the
transmission and distribution networks. The liberalisation of the electricity and gas market took
place in 2001 and 2002. The regulatory authority is ‘Energie-Control Austria für die Regulierung der
Elektrizitäts- und Erdgaswirtschaft (E-Control)‘13.
Electricity prices are not regulated in Austria, neither for households nor for industrial customers.
No license is required, in order to start as an energy supplier in Austria, but a registering process
needs to be followed including notification with two relevant provincial governments.
The following regulatory barriers were identified in Austria:

13

E-Control, ‘Über die E-Control’, Jul. 23, 2021. https://www.e-control.at/econtrol (accessed Jul. 23, 2021).
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Suppliers face uncertainty because of a new regulatory environment or uncertain future
development of the regulatory framework. This barrier is due to the lack of detailed
definition of future obligations of suppliers.
Uncertainty regarding future regulatory developments, especially in the field of
digitalisation and new technology. This barrier is related to supplier uncertainty on
development of smart meters, as well as unclarity on the future roles of all involved market
participants.14

Barriers related to PV technology:



Delay of smart meter roll out could result in fewer PV plants due to the compensatory
funding requirement for market premium funding;
No market premium payments in case of negative prices on the day ahead and intraday
market for more than six hours in a row.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


A higher annual funding volume is needed 500 MW instead of 400 MW.

Barriers related to battery storage:


For aggregation individual contracts between the aggregator and the balancing responsible
parties need to me made.

Barriers related mechanical and thermal storage:


Unequal condition for the funding and exclusion for the payment of levies for different
storage technologies.

Converters for DER:


Grid connections fees are based on peak power and not on the maximum feed-in power.

14

Hirschbichler, F., Löw, R., & Presch, D. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Austria Country
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4.1.2. Description of regulatory barriers in Greece.
The Greek RES market is primarily regulated by Law 3468/2006, which, among others, introduced
the first state aid scheme based on a guaranteed FiT system (operating support based on a fixed
compensation price), where producers received standard remuneration amounts and,
consequently, minimised exposure to the market risk. Law 3468/2006 differentiated between
various categories of RES producers and the amount of the remuneration varied depending on
whether or not the plants were located in mainland Greece or on the islands, i.e., whether or not
they were connected to the mainland grid.
Greece undertaking effort for reforming the retail and wholesale market and improving
competition, as well as better integration of renewables, the active role and protection of
prosumers.
Electricity prices are not regulated but there exists a social tariff (equal to all vulnerable customers
that meet the requirements set by Ministerial decree) and the prices offered under the Supplier of
Last Resort and Universal Service Supplier.
Greece aims to cover 61% of its electricity consumption from renewable sources by 2030. The main
contributing technologies are wind and solar photovoltaics.
The following regulatory barriers were identified in Greece:
 Uncertainty around regulatory future for digitalisation and new technology, concerns the
introduction of smart meters, and related rights and obligations. Regulatory uncertainty
regarding the future of demand response aggregation or other novel services can hinder
investment/innovation in these areas.
As smart meters are not yet deployed, demand response is restricted/difficult. However,
there are plans for the rollout as stated in the NECP.


Uncertainty around current regulatory environment or its development arise from
uncertainty about the future supply cost (i.e.: reform of the Capacity Remuneration
Mechanism). Market environment is perceived as unstable with high level of household
debt and volatile regulatory framework. Demand aggregation is still not regulated in
Greece.



Customers do not trust new suppliers or technology. In Greece, the process of switching
customers is managed by newly selected suppliers in cooperation with the DSO. However,
the level of customer awareness is very low and most customers feel that they are not
ready to switch incumbent suppliers and do not see any benefits and actual savings in the
change. The new and /or foreign suppliers are not trusted, which limits the customers
willingness to seek alternative offers. Suppliers report that customers supplier selection is
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often perceived as a not consumer friendly process, and complicated, and non-effective
process.15



The existing institutional framework is complex and arise delays in the different
procedures.




Inexistence of offshore projects in the framework.
As regards net metering, the challenge is to gradually expand the scheme and attain higher
growth rates. At the same time, however, a mechanism will have to be developed gradually
for monitoring its impact on regulated charges. In addition to that, the provision of
technical support is crucial in specific policy measures, such as in the case of energy
communities.

Barriers related to PV technology:







PV systems with a capacity of 10-500 kWp are only in theory eligible for quite low feed-intariff prices (57 €/MWh);
Net metering scheme doesn’t compensate PV owners if they product more energy than
that they consume;
In commercial applications where the required load exceeds 20 kWp, the net-metering
scheme allows for installations that reach up to half the power consumption of the
consumer (up to 500kWp);
Confusion about the calculation of levies which are dependent on the final energy
consumption of the building.
A series of policy efforts, starting in 2011, to encourage solar investments resulted in
Greece ranking among the top countries worldwide for solar power share (more than 7%)
in electricity generation, in just three years. Despite this growth, a complete shutdown of
new solar energy took place: the domestic PV market shrank in 2014–2017 to
approximately 1% of its 2013 size. This is directly associated with a series of amending
regulatory efforts in response to detrimental economic effects of the policy framework the
very generous, twenty-year feed-in-tariffs offered for large-scale projects, remaining at
high levels despite the decline of costs, forced authorities to apply retroactive tariff cuts in
order to deal with an increasing deficit of the RES Special Account.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


From 2017 electricity from renewable sources in Greece is promoted through a feed-in
premium granted by participation in tenders. In December 2016, a pilot tender for PV only
took place. In 2018, two tenders for PV and wind energy took place. In addition, a new tax
regulation mechanism and subsidies are available under the 2016 Development Law along

15

Napolitano, L., & Zabala, C. (2020). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Greece Country
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with a net metering scheme. Renewable energy sources for heating purposes profit from a
new tax regulation mechanism and subsidies foreseen in the Development Law, as well as
an income tax relief. The main incentive for renewable energy use in transport is a quota
system. In addition, there are a new tax regulation mechanism and subsidies available
under the Development Law.
In the past, despite a favorable feed-in tariff, the long and costly administrative process for
licensing and other grid related issues hindered the development of wind power. It is hoped
that the new decision-making process will address this issue.

Barriers related to battery storage:





The Greek Government has unveiled plans this week that aim to boost the country’s
currently underdeveloped energy storage sector;
Alexandra Sdoukou, secretary general for energy and mineral resources at Greece’s
Ministry of the Environment and Energy (Ypen), told that a dedicated team has been set up
to work on an energy storage framework this summer;
Academics from the National Technical University of Athens are driving the framework,
which is expected to include policies for both large pumped hydroelectric energy storage
systems and smaller battery storage systems, including behind-the-meter batteries.

4.1.3. Description of regulatory barriers in France.
The Électricité de France (EDF) and to a lesser extent Engie (resulting from the merging of GDF and
Suez) are key players in the French market, with a shareholding of French state and a largely
vertically integrated structure. EDF operates all nuclear reactors in France and large parts of hydro
generation. Engie with its subsidiaries operates the other hydro power plants of significant power.
EDF has shareholdings in single transmission operator (RTE) and main distribution operator
(Enedis), the latter holding 95% of mainland’s concessions for electricity distribution and supplying
final consumers. (See also Deliverable 2.1 Part 4 and Deliverable 2.4). However, French regulator
(CRE) and legislative framework (see Deliverable 2.4) ensure that there are no discrimination on
access to transmission and distribution grids for new consumers or new producers.
The Réseau de transport d’électricité (RTE) operates, maintains and develops the French highvoltage electricity transmission network, which is the largest in Europe. CRE ensures that this
unbundling does not lead to lower benefits for all electricity consumers than a vertically integrated
(and optimized as a whole) scheme.
France implemented the legal and functional unbundling of network activities, which led to the
appointment of a legally independent unit of EDF, the RTE, as TSO (now 50.1% owned by EDF).
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Historic suppliers EDF and Engie remain the major residential customers suppliers , with many new
energy suppliers offering electricity across France.
Small energy customers in France can choose between regulated tariffs (TRV) and market prices
offered by alternative suppliers, like fixed prices, variable prices, combined gas and electricity offers
and green energy offers.16 It is also of high importance that all French consumers benefit from
similar grid access regarding grid fees and connection cost wherever they live (urban or rural areas)
and that each consumer contribute equally to financial support of public electricity grid (both
transmission and distribution grid). Self-consumption operation support are hence highly discussed
as in one hand it permits to develop more renewable production plant and in other hands some
consumers benefit from lower grid fees.
Key regulatory barriers in the French market:
 Wide reaching price regulation;
 Uncertainty around current regulatory environment or its development.17
Regarding the DER developments, the French authority proposes a framework with distinction
regarding the installed power in order to be more favourable for small production plant and to
allow installation of DER targets (See Deliverable 2.1). But, French authority also limits the awarded
volume in order to control the total amount of public support (paid by all electricity consumers
through CSPE). It is also aimed that total carbon footprint of French electricity mix does not increase
with the development of DER systems and associated needed flexibilities, and that public support
benefit to national and European industry. French regulator (CRE) manages the development of
DER in addition of its control of fair competition and access on electricity market.

Barriers related to PV technology:


Limited volumes of Call for Tender procedures (regulated by Commission de Régulation de
L’Energie regarding the articles L311-10 to L311-13 and R311-13 to R311-25 of Code de
l’Energie) for PV plant with power above 100 kWp in order to manage the amount of public
financial support for renewables.
Ground PV plants call-for-tender: Ten periods (about 2 per years) between January 2017 to
June 2021. Total of 4.1 GW for ground PV plants with installed power higher than 5 MWp,
1.7 GW for ground PV plants with power between 500 kWp and 5 MWp, and 0.65 GWp for
PV carport with power between 500 kWp and 10 MWp.

16

Hirschbichler, F., Löw, R., & Presch, D. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: France
Country Handbook. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30253-7,
doi:10.2833/389573.
Energy Policies of IEA Countries, 2016 Review France. OECD/IEA, 2017International Energy Agency Website:
www.iea.org.
17
Hirschbichler, F., Löw, R., & Presch, D. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: France
Country Handbook. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30253-7,
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Rooftop PV plants call-for-tender: Thirteen periods between February 2017 to July 2021.
Total of 1.4 GWp for rooftop PV plants with installed power between 100 and 500 kWp,
and 1.42 GWp for rooftop PV plants between 500 kWp and 8 MWp.
Limitation to 30 MWp for a plant to participate to call-for-tender excepting for ground PV
plants on damages areas (former landfills, quarry, industrial area …) or on a lake.
65 to 70% of final notation for call-for-tender procedures is about claimed support price
and the framework is national, leading to the majority of selected projects located in south
of France.
Rooftop PV plants between 100 kWp and 500 kWp are an important PV development
potential but have to tender to call-for-tender framework. As they are too small there are
not competitive in call-for-tender and the market for such PV plants is poorly dynamic. It is
requested since 2017 that the limitation of 100 kWp to not be subjected to call-for-tender
is increased to 500 kWp.
Specific grid fees (TURPE, see Deliverable 2.1 Part 4 France) are eligible for collective selfconsumption operation on energy component of grid feeds (consumed electricity) with a
derated tariff (about -30%) for every kWh consumed within the collective self-consumption
operation (Article L315-3 of Code de L’Energie) but an increased tariff (about +15%) for
every kWh withdrew from electrical grid. This bonus/penalty scheme on grid fees leads that
these specific grid fees for collective self-consumption scheme are not at a profit for
collective self-consumption operations with self-production rate lower than 20 to 40%
depending on the case (in comparison with classical grid fees). The new grid fees from
August 2021 (named TURPE-6) should improve the benefits of specific grid fees. This
specific grid fees is only possible for collective self-consumption operation with the same
low voltage part of the grid. Collective self-consumption operation with electricity transit
on HVA (20kV) grid are excluded of this specific grid fees scheme.
Collective self-consumption operation is only possible for consumers and producers
connected to low voltage grid (it could be several low voltage meshes of the grid) (Article
L315-2 of Code de l’Energie), hence for producers and consumers with lower power than
250 kVA based on grid code.
Collective self-consumption operations are only possible within the same building or within
an area of 2 kilometers gathering all the connection points to the grid of the consumers and
producers (Order law of 21 November 2019); Exemption to 20 kilometers is possible for
some specific projects. The total installed production power should not exceed 3 MVA (500
kVA in French overseas territories)
No injection tariffs scheme (FIP or FIT) for collective self-consumption operation. No
injection tariffs scheme for individual self-consumption operation with installed power
higher than 100 kWp; specific call for tender existed for such system but it will not be
pursued. Operators of such system should contract bilateral agreement with a buyer to sell
electricity produced in excess. Such framework limits the power of the PV plants as total
self-consumption is incited.
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Barriers related to onshore wind:






Limited volumes of Call for Tender procedures (regulated by Commission de Régulation de
L’Energie regarding the articles L311-10 to L311-13 and R311-13 to R311-25 of Code de
l’Energie) for onshore wind power plant.
Total of 4.1 GW in eight periods between December 2017 to April 2021.At least 6 wind
turbines or one wind turbine of at least 3MW within the wind power plant to participate to
Call-for-Tender.
Minimal distance between wind turbine (higher than 50 meters) and any homes (living
areas) is 500 meters (Code de l’Environnement L515-44)

Barriers related to battery storage:








Only capacity of at least 1 MW could participate to FCR market. Small storage capacities
must be aggregated to participate to FCR. For large storage system, minimal installed
capacity is of 1.1 MW.
But in order to ease the participation of stationary storage system to FCR, RTE allows
(experimentation) a timeslot of 2h to charge or discharge the ESS to the targeted SOC
(State-Of-Charge) in case of respectively too low or too high SOC.
It is not possible to add a storage to an existing wind of PV plant awarded by call-for-tender
procedure in order to increase benefits for instance. If storage is added, contract has to be
changed.
Installing a battery along a PV plant or a windpower plant does not decrease the considered
power for connection study (hence for connection cost and grid fees due to DSO or TSO).
.Indeed, there is no obligation to use storage in order to decrease injected power (and it is
mandatory for TSO/DSO to accept all the injected power excepting in French overseas
territories). The considered power is still total installed power
French TSO and DSO are currently testing ‘innovative’ connection contract (ORI, Offre de
Raccordement Intelligent) allowing power curtailment (Order of 12 July 2021 on Article
D342-23 of Code de l’Energie) with no more than 30% of derated power and no more than
5% annually of curtailed energy

Barriers related to smart EV charging




Aggregators of EV charging infrastructure are not part of the mandatory players (large
production plant) for aFRR. They should contract with buyer bilateral agreement to sell
aFRR service (if for instance one of the mandatory player prefers to buy aFRR instead of
‘producing’ it) but this bilateral market is very small. Rules will change towards an auction
market (national at first time) for aFRR capabilities.
But EV charging infrastructure operators can participate to FCR and RR (through NEBEF
rules) markets.
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No stable legislative framework to force to install electrical infrastructure for EV charging
in new apartment block (Article R111-14-2 of Code de la Construction et de l’Habitation).

4.1.4. Description of regulatory barriers in Norway.
The Norwegian electricity market is one of the most developed, efficient and mature, with
numerous suppliers (but technology-biased towards hydropower). It is the first fully liberalized
electricity market in Europe. Nonetheless, barriers remain that prevent suppliers and nonincumbents from establishing and operating to their full potential.

Figure 2. Vision for the Nordic electricity market.

Source: Nordic Economic Policy Review 2018, https://www.nordregio.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/10/A-Nordic-Green-Flexible-Energy-System-Barriers-andOpportunities_Skytte.pdf

Key barriers specific to Norway:


Strategic behaviour of incumbent or other market players, related to the dominance in the
market of small, local incumbent suppliers integrated with DSOs raises a number of issues,
e.g. incumbent advantages in accessing customers;
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Uncertainty around regulatory future for digitalisation and new technology, mainly related
to unclear regulation around demand response and other novel services;18
Policy uncertainty: it is unclear if holistic and/or sector-wise decarbonisation goals will be
set up.
Market uncertainty: uncertainty about demand for new products and services. Uncertainty
about the potential for new costumers and challenge to find them. Difficulties to access
capital.
Relatively high cost for non-hydropower renewables (investment, O&M, development
costs for new services and products).
Public opposition is high regarding the extension of energy infrastructure (e.g., transmission
lines, wind farms).

Additional barriers related to onshore wind:


Concession treatment for wind power on land and placing greater emphasis on nature,
landscape, outdoor life and the cultural environment. Regulations on property ownership.
Public opposition against the establishment of new wind parks.

4.1.5. Description of regulatory barriers in Poland.
The Polish electricity market is dominated by the former incumbents, mainly state-owned energy
enterprises. There are five incumbents and over 136 alternative trading companies active in the
electricity supply to final customers, including suppliers operating on the household market. Five
big DSOs are operating on the electricity market whose grids are directly connected to the
transmission system. In addition, in 2019 there were 184 vertically integrated undertakings
designated as DSOs, which are not subject to the unbundling obligation.19
The overall market share of the four biggest electricity producers (PGE, Tauron, Enea and Energa)
is ca. 72% from the 154,1 TWh overall volume of produced electricity in 2019, and they had in total
almost 2/3 of the installed capacity.
The energy sector in Poland is highly dependent on a regulatory framework. There is a price
regulation for households. The Polish Energy Regulatory Office (ERO) (Polish: Urzad Regulacji
Energetyki) regulates household tariffs (Group 'G'). In December 2018 a “price-freezing Act” has
been adopted by the Polish Parliament to protect end customers against extremely high retail
prices due to an unpredictable extremely high increase of electricity prices on the wholesale
electricity market, managed by the Polish Power Exchange (Towarowa Giełda Energii - TGE). On 1
January 2019, the provisions of the so-called Pricing Act entered into force. The Pricing Act froze
18
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electricity prices and imposed obligations on entrepreneurs selling electricity to adjust prices to the
2018 level, amend contracts with customers or re-issue invoices accordingly.
The key barrier to the development of photovoltaics and wind energy in Poland is volatility of legal
regulations, including changes in basic mechanisms of support for photovoltaic installations and
construction law. This has a significant impact on low sense of security and level of investor
confidence in stability of investment regime, as well as decisions of financial institutions that credit
PV installations.
The following regulatory barriers were identified in Poland:
 Advantage of vertically integrated market players is related to the very high share, of ca.
72% of former incumbents in the retail market, vertically integrated suppliers, have a
significant strategic advantage over newly established and/or independent suppliers.
 Strategic behaviour of incumbent or other market players, these barriers are due to the
dominance of former incumbents on the market. These companies are less exposed to the
frequent regulatory changes because of their ownership background, mainly state-owned,
market power.
 Uncertainty around regulatory future for digitalisation and new technology is related to the
smart meter rollout targets, progress and associated rights and obligations. Also, regulatory
uncertainty regarding the future of demand response aggregation or other novel services
can hinder investment/innovation in these areas. The regulatory framework lacks relevant
elements and creates uncertainty for innovators.
 Uncertainty around the current regulatory environment or its development: regulatory
instability causes investors uncertainty on the support conditions in the next years, and the
level of the current costs of their operations. Frequent legal amendments cause difficulties
in the interpretation of entries and increase risk in the implementation of long-term
development strategies.
 Low customer awareness or interest: switching process favours existing suppliers (no
single-platform for all agents, no timely visibility on the status of the processes).
 Wide reaching price regulation - electricity tariffs for consumers of G tariff group are still
subject to approval by the President of the ERO. However, there is a significant increase
free market customer, the majority (close to 65%) of household customers are served under
regulated price regime in the electricity market. The 2019 freezing of electricity prices made
unattractive the market entry of independent new players.20
 The PV sector in Poland is highly dependent on regulatory framework. Key barrier to the
development of photovoltaics and wind installations in Poland is volatility of legal
regulations, including changes in basic mechanisms of support for RES and construction of
law. This has significant impact on low sense of security and level of investor confidence in

20
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stability of investment regime, as well as decisions of financial institutions that credit PV
installations.
Regulatory instability causes investors uncertainty on the support conditions in the next
years, and the level of the current costs of their operations.
Frequent legal amendments cause difficulties in interpretation of entries and increase risk
in implementation of long-term development strategies.
Conditions for connection of the PV system to the distribution network and release for
exploitation.

The decisive criterion affecting possibility of connecting a solar PV installation to a power grid
is its power. Connecting to the network requires an administrative procedure. Prosumers,
owners of micro-installations up to 50 kW, do not have to apply for a license for electricity
production and do not incur any fees for connection to the network, however, that its height
does not exceed 3 m. If, the height of the PV installation exceeds 3 m, then the investor must
notify the investment to the competent authority architectural and building administration.
The application is submitted in notification mode, when a installed capacity of the microinstallation is not increased, or in the mode specifying connection conditions, when a installed
capacity of the micro-installation is greater than facility's connection capacity.

Barriers related to PV technology:





Lack of uniform solutions regarding the method of settling the amount of electricity sold
and purchased from the grid by the installation owner;
Auction system (concerning to new investments) does not ensure the investment
implementation, because only the winning auction guarantees the price and the assumed
profitability of the investment, while preparation for participation in the auction requires
significant financial outlays;
Strict regulations regarding installation and connection to the grid.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


Complicated rules and procedures for issuing building permits and delays in issuing building
permits for new wind farms, are main barriers to the development of wind energy in
Poland. On 16th of July, 2016, the Act on Investments in Wind Farms (so-called "Distance
Act") entered into force, establishing the 10H rule, which means that investor cannot build
wind farms closer than 10 times the total height of the turbine from a residential building
(or mixed-use building which includes residential function). Pursuant to the Act, a location
of a wind farm for investments, with a capacity greater than 50 kW, may only take place on
the basis of a local spatial development plan. As a result of introduced restrictions, a spatial
potential for location of large wind farms has significantly decreased;
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Regulations on wind farms have been gradually detailed. When implementing an
investment project, an investor must take into account various legal acts. The construction
of a wind farm is subject to many regulations, including construction and environmental
law. It is often associated with the need to conduct a complex environmental impact
assessment of a given project, which includes verification of the project's environmental
impact report, obtaining required opinions and approvals, and ensuring possibility of public
participation in the procedure. Environmental protection regulations may be a barrier for
investors, due to unclear regulations;
In practice, this regulation inhibited the development of onshore wind energy in the last
five years, however, on 4 May 2021, a bill to amend the Act on Wind Power Plant Projects
(the “Distance Act”) was published on the Government Legislation Centre website.
Lack of uniform solutions regarding method of settling the amount of electricity sold and
purchased from the grid by the installation owner;
Auction system (concerning new investments) does not ensure the investment
implementation, because only the winning auction guarantees the price and the assumed
profitability of the investment, while preparation for participation in the auction requires
significant financial outlays;
Strict regulations regarding installation and connection to the grid.

Barriers related to battery storage:


Strict regulations regarding installation and connection to the grid.

4.1.6. Description of regulatory barriers in Spain.
The Spanish energy markets are largely developed, efficient and stability, with 394 electricity
suppliers, some belong to former regional DSOs. (31.12.2018). Most of the electricity traded in
bilateral over the counter (OTC) transactions or through the organized market managed by
Operador del Mercado Ibérico (OMI Group). The main companies producing electricity in the
Iberian integrated system are Endesa, Iberdrola and EDP, generating roughly the 60%of the
electricity generated in the country. Spain has completed the installation of smart meters to roughly
all electricity customers (99%), allowing the deployment of real time tariffs.
Spain distinguishes between power sales on the free and regulated markets. On the free market,
customers can choose their supplier and both parties freely agree the price of the electricity.
However, in the domestic segment, most of the consumers can qualify for the regulated market,
which offers small consumer prices (PVPC). This regulated price is offered by the reference supplier
(Comercializadores de Referencia, COR).
The Spanish price regulation regime so called “voluntary price for small consumers” (for electricity,
known in Spanish as PVPC), which is offered by the so-called reference suppliers. These prices
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include the energy cost, the applicable access tariffs, (which include network tariffs and the socalled charges) and a commercial margin.
Spain has completed the installation of smart meters to roughly all electricity customers (99%),
allowing the deployment of real time tariffs
Wind and photovoltaic technologies are energy sources in which Spain has been a pioneer,
producing 20% of the world´s wind electricity in 2007, and becoming a leader in research and
development of this technology. With regard to the photovoltaic solar energy, Spain is one of the
countries in Europe with the highest number of hours of sun.
In 2020, wind technology became the first position in the national electricity system of installed
power.
Photovoltaic solar energy throughout history has continued to progress thanks to the continuous
reduction in solar panel prices and the progressive increase in solar panel efficiency, making them
profitable when selling energy on the market without relying on premiums. Instead, it has also
suffered several legislative blows causing its slowdown.

The following main regulatory barriers were identified in Spain:






Low customer awareness or interest: customer switching process is managed by the new
selected suppliers in cooperation with the DSOs, but the level of customer awareness is
very low, and new and /or foreign suppliers are not trusted, which limits the customers
willingness to seek alternative offers. Suppliers report that customers supplier selection is
often perceived as a not consumer friendly process, and complicated, boring and noneffective process. Electricity customers have strong incentive to remain regulated (for
customers, regulated market is cheaper).
Wide reaching price regulation: price regulation can discriminate against certain suppliers.
Regulated tariffs based on PVPC seem to be below costs, hindering competition on the
regulated segment (as of today accounting for 95% of the consumers). The low margins of
the PVPC tariff, can favour the high penetration of regulated offers.
Low margin of regulated offer: regulated tariffs do not include one cost that suppliers are
obliged to bear: the financing of the social tariff (which offers discounts of 25%, 40% or
100% to vulnerable consumers, according to their income and other criteria).21

Barriers related to PV technology:


Lack of regulatory in the development of energy communities for their integration in the
electricity grid. Currently the RD 23/20 has pointed out the necessity of the development
of this entire strategic and regulatory framework for this type of projects;

21

Napolitano, L., & Zabala, C. (2021). European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Spain Country
Handbook. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30263-6,
doi:10.2833/199895.
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Lack of sanctions against electrical distributors and public organizations when they fail to
meet response deadlines established by the law. None of the laws approved in Spain has
established penalties when the administration does not meet the indicated deadlines
organizations when they fail to meet response deadlines established by the law. None of
the laws approved in Spain has established penalties when the administration does not
meet the indicated deadlines;
Price cannibalization due to the integration of renewables in the electricity market.



Barriers related to onshore wind:




Lack of sanctions against electrical distributors and public organizations when they fail to
meet response deadlines established by the law. None of the laws approved in Spain has
established penalties when the administration does not meet the indicated deadlines;
Price cannibalization due to the integration of renewables in the electricity market

Barriers related to battery storage:




Lack of specific regulation of battery storage and charging points. Recently a proposal of
RD that regulates the activity of charging points has been summited and is under
discussion, this is the first step to promote electric mobility;
Need to create a policy of remuneration flows.

Barriers related to mechanical and thermal storage:




Gaps in the regulatory framework of the green hydrogen. The Spanish legal system does
not have a specific environmental, industrial, or fiscal framework for hydrogen with a
guarantee of renewable origin;
Need to create a policy of remuneration flows.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:


Continuous changes in regulation related with inverters and other electrical equipment.
Such as: Law 24/2013, RD 1663/2020, RD 244/2019, etc

The Table 6. presents the "key barriers" - marked by red cells, that occur on the markets of
the analysed countries.
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Table 6. Key regulatory barriers in selected European markets.
No.

Key barriers

Markets
Austria

1.

Advantage of vertically integrated
market players were identified in the
following European countries
markets.

2.

Strategic behaviour of incumbent or
other market players.

3.

Uncertainty around regulatory future
for digitalisation and new technology.

4.

Uncertainty around current
regulatory environment or its
development.

5.

Low customer awareness or interest

6.

Missing market value of novel
products.

7.

Lack of data for innovative product
development.

8.

Wide reaching price regulation.

9.

Poor or not access to operationscritical data.

10.

Low margin of regulated offer.

11.

Insufficient price signals for endusers.

12.

Small market or customer value.

13.

Lack of data hub.

14.

Low liquidity in wholesale market.

15.

Capacity and ancillary services
markets discriminate against new
small players.

16.

Greece

France

Norway

Poland

Spain

Customers do not trust new suppliers
or technology.

Source: Lewis, P., Granroth-Wilding, H., Napolitano, L., Zabala, C., Vékony, A., Felsmann, B., & Hirschbichler, F. (2021).
European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Final Report. Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European
Union. ISBN 978-92-76-30269-8, doi:10.2833/5217.
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5. Legal and administrative barriers.
Permitting and administrative requirements for solar PV and wind energy vary across EU countries
and have posed barriers to rapid deployment of photovoltaics and wind energy in many EU
countries, however, a lot of measures have been made to limit these obstacles since
implementation the Renewable Energy Directive.
Administrative hurdles, such as planning delays and restrictions, lack of coordination between
different authorities, long lead-times in obtaining authorizations, and others increases the costs of
solar PV and wind energy installation.
The RES Directive requires from member states clear and precise permitting procedures for PV and
other RES projects, thus establishing in each member state a single administrative body to submit
applications for installations using renewable energy; and to provide for automatic approval of
permit applications where an authorizing body has not responded within set time limits. Grid
operators publish comprehensive information on requirements of connection to grids.
The majority of member states have established maximum time limits for permitting procedures,
as well as facilitated procedures for microinstallation, an increasing number of member states offer
project developers the possibility to submit on-line applications.
According to information provided by the country reports, the following obstacles related to
administrative and legal barriers that delay development of the PV and wind energy installations
were identified:







duration of the grid connection permit process,
insufficient spatial planning,
lack or insufficiency of precise information concerning connection of photovoltaic
installations,
lack of coordination between different authorities,
long lead-times in obtaining authorizations, which can delay in deployment or even prevent
projects from being realised, and
entail additional costs stemming from uncertainty.

Bureaucracy, prolonged administrative procedures and complicated administrative requirements
and processes, by both authorities and grid operators, can escalate costs of installation to the grid
and prevent sustainable establishment of solar PV and wind markets in many countries.
The main obstacles related to the administrative and legal barriers that delay development of the
PV and wind in selected European Union countries are listed below. Barriers of this kind were
identified in Austria, Greece, France, Norway, Poland and Spain.
Most of the studied EU countries introduced the legal procedures and support measures to improve
or remove administrative obstacles for deployment of solar photovoltaic and wind power plant.
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The legal and administrative barriers have been identified by DRES2Market project partners and
are indicated in detail in “Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the electricity
and ancillary services markets – fact sheet” countries tables in Annex I.

5.1. Austria
Barriers related to PV technology:
The draft of the Energy Expansion Act (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-Ausbau-Gesetz-Paket)
published on 17th of March 2021 has indicated the following barriers:









Fixed feed-in tariffs for investment funding up to 10 kW - above tenders;
No categories for PV tenders for market premiums;
PV plants below 100 kW are in competition with large plants above 100 kW;
Minimum of 700,000 kW peak annual tender volume;
Minimum two funding calls/year for market premium and investment grants;
Adaption of the zoning needed;
Deduction for the funding for free field PV of 25 %;
Already planned PV plants are waiting for their grant agreements.
Further barriers:





The expansion plan for renewable energies of the federal states is not in line with the
national target for 2030;
Lack of framework conditions for the expansion of renewable energies;
Too slow and not optimized approval process for renewable energies.

Barriers related to onshore wind:




The expansion plan for renewable energies of the federal states is not in line with the
national target for 2030;
Lack of framework conditions for the expansion of renewable energies;
Too slow and not optimized approval process for renewable energies.

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-Ausbau-Gesetz-Paket)
published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers according to:


A regulation for the feed - in from more than one plant is needed.
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Barriers related to battery storage:


PV-Storage systems are not equal to pump storages, power to hydrogen or grid reserve
regarding the payment of the renewable funding levy and the renewable funding lump sum.

Barriers related to mechanical and thermal storage:


The need to expand the transmission grid.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:
The draft of the Energy Expansion Act (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-Ausbau-Gesetz-Paket)
published on 17th of March 2021 has indicated the following barriers:


Intelligent metering device is required for market premium funding.

5.2. Greece
Limitation on number of small RES plants held by one person which may receive FiTs Law 4602/2019
also introduced a limit on the permissible number of amendments to the RES support scheme,
particularly in regard to plants which are entitled to receive FiTs and which need not participate in
the competitive procedures in order to receive operational aid. This limit is set in order to address
the issue of producers obtaining operational state aid in the form of FiTs by avoiding participation
in the competitive procedures by splitting the projects into two or more plants, thus reducing their
total capacity below the threshold for compulsory participation in competitive procedures.
With certain exceptions, any individual or legal person directly or indirectly (through its
participation in the management or as a shareholder or partner in a legal entity, by any percentage
of participation) may not conclude agreements on receiving operational state aid without
participation in competitive procedures for more than two plants of the same technology (that is,
if the respective competitive procedures are organised for these technologies). Further, energy
communities established under Law 4513/2018 may not conclude FiT power purchase agreements
if the total capacity exceeds 18MW.
Barriers related to PV technology:




The country’s new renewable energy law approves virtual net metering for specific
investors like city and regional councils, schools, universities, farmers and farming
associations. These investors will be allowed to develop solar PV projects up to 500 kWp.
For either governmental or non-governmental not-for-profit organizations (e.g.
universities and hospitals), the net-metering law allows for PV installations that cover an
organization’s electricity needs fully.
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An investor aiming to operate a photovoltaic station of >1 MW should follow the steps
below:
Apply to the Regulatory Authority for Energy (RAE) for a Production License
- Once the Production License is obtained, apply to the regional Department of
Environment and Land Planning for an Approval of Environmental Conditions.
- Apply to the regional Directorate of Technical Control for an Installation License.
- Apply to the System or Network Operator for a Grid Connection Offer.
- Sign a contract with the System or Network Operator for the construction of the
grid connection works.
- Sign a Power Purchase Agreement with the Operator of the Electricity Market
(LAGIE, former Hellenic Transmission System Operator-HTSO) for selling electricity
to the grid
- Obtain a Small-Scale Construction Works Approval by the regional Department of
Urban Planning.
- Install PV system.
- Commence a trial operation period.
- Apply to the regional Department of Technical Control for an Operation License.
PV projects with installed capacity ≤ 1 MW are exempted from the prerequisite to obtain a
Production License, as well as from the prerequisite to obtain an Installation and Operation
License. For these projects, one may apply directly for the issuance of the Connection Terms
Offer. Following an Approval of the Environmental Terms Conditions (E.P.O) is required for
PVs with installed capacity from 500 kW to 1 MW. For PVs with installed capacity less than
500 kW an Approval of the Environmental Terms Conditions is required only when the
respective PV stations are to be installed in NATURA areas, coastal areas, or in a or in a
distance of less than 150m from another RES project. For PVs that are exempted from the
requirement to obtain an EPO, an EPO exemption is issued by the competent Authority.
Interviews conducted with public administration experts have disclosed that the admittedly
slow pace of renewables in the focal economy is due to the identified pre-elections and
metaelections slowdown (reported as a major barrier from four prefectures), bureaucracy
(complicated administrative procedures, conflict of interests between the Ministry
of
Development and the Ministry of Interior, Public Administration and Decentralization), a
misalignment of information technology infrastructure between the Prefectures and the
Ministries (reported by six Prefectures), as well as low levels of social acceptance which
cancel the projects or delay considerably their development (reported by seven
Prefectures).
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Barriers related to onshore wind:


Law 3468/2006 (OG 129 A), as it stands today after several amendments (e.g., Laws
3851/2010, 3983/2011 etc.) constitutes the key framework for RES development in Greece,
including wind energy power plants. Regarding environmental licensing of a wind project,
Law 4014/2011 (OG 209A) determines the procedure should be followed, differentiated
according to the nominal capacity of the project and its location within or not a protected
area (National Park, Natura 2000 area etc.). The legal framework has been supplemented
by several Ministerial Decrees.

The main milestones and licenses for a wind energy project in Greece, issued sequentially, are:








The Production License, which in practice constitutes “a project feasibility approval”.
The Approval of Environmental Terms or otherwise Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Approval.
The binding Grid Connection Offer (GCO), which is issued after EIA Approval and secures
access to the electrical grid. It specifies the point of the grid where the wind power plant
will be connected, the required works for this purpose and their costs.
The Installation License. The competent authority is bound to issue the Installation License,
as far as a binding Grid Connection Offer has been obtained and various formal
prerequisites -all being subject of proper preparation and of the discretion of the investor
to execute them (payment of taxes, fees, land-use right etc.)- have been met. The
Installation License grants the right to proceed with the construction of the project.
The Operation License is the final License of a wind energy project and is issued after the
construction and successful start-up of the power plant.

All the above are presented and analysed in the Guide. The Guide has been prepared for
informative reasons. HWEA has made best effort to present at the most appropriate level the
current licensing process in Greece. However, HWEA makes no warrantee and accepts no liability
for the accuracy of the information included. This Guide cannot substitute a legal opinion on the
procedures applied.

Barriers related to battery storage:


As mentioned above there is currently regulatory framework for battery storage.

5.3. France
French administrative framework for DER developments was simplified in the past years but it
requires still long administrative process to build a new DER production plant. Some of the
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administrative time is necessary as it permits to let time to French citizen to give its point of view
on the development of a project and to adjourn it regarding different aspect (but the associated
delay could be very long). Other administrative measures, which could be considered as barriers,
are set to avoid competition between DER and farming or between DER and tourism. But others
are really time consuming and are matter of discussion between DER developers and authorities
especially for small (less than 250 or 500 kW) PV plants.

Barriers related to PV technology:















Long administrative time to develop a PV plant with similar administrative requirements
for a plant power above 250 kW; mean development time of ground PV plant in France is
about 4 years. Public consultation is required for every ground PV plant of power higher
than 250 kWp (Articles L123-1 to L123-2 of Code de l’Environnement). Being awarded in
Call-for-Tenders procedures does not mean a positive evaluation of administrative
requirements (administrative authorization).
For PV ground plant (Article R421 of Code de l’Urbanisme): Declaration regarding local
urbanization rules mandatory for PV plant under 3 kWp closed to classified building or to
natural park and for PV plants between 3 and 250 kWp. Building permit is mandatory for
PV plant above 250 kW (after receiving positive environmental evaluation) or PV plants on
a classified building or within a natural park.
For rooftop PV (Article R421 of Code de l’Urbanisme): Building permit for new buildings or
for PV plant on classified building and only declaration if modification of existing building.
For PV carport PV (Article R421 of Code de l’Urbanisme): Building permit is mandatory if
the height is above 20 meters, if the used area is larger than 20 m², if it is closed to a
classified building or national park, and if installed power is larger than 250 kWp.
Building permit is instructed by mayor for rooftop PV or ground based PV for selfconsumption, otherwise it is instructed by regional prefecture services
Authorization of French Building Architect (architectural conservator) service is mandatory
for building permit if PV plant is within a classified building or classified area regarding
architecture or at less than 500 meters of such buildings. Instruction takes between 2 to 8
months.
PV plants between 100 kWp and 500 kWp should not be subjected to Call-for-Tenders
framework in short terms (because not competitive regarding projects with higher peak
power) but the change of framework is still instructed since more than one year and a half
For a PV producer income tax or corporate tax is due for every kWh sold excepting if PV
plant power is less than 3 kWp and the plant is owned by a private individual.
For a PV producer IFER tax (Article 1635-0 quinquies of Code Général des Impôts) is due
annually regarding installed power (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 4 France) at a level of 7.47
c€/kW excepting if installed power is less than 100 kW or if all the energy produced is selfconsumed.
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For a PV producer, specific property tax on building is due on dedicated buildings for PV
production excepting for private particular, for particular co-ownership and for farmer. For
ground PV plant only long term buildings (as electrical buildings) are subject to this tax and
it is not the case for PV modules supports.
For a PV producer, excepting for private particular with PV plant power less than 9 kWp, a
local tax is due Contribution Economique Territoriale, CET) based on added value and on
rental value of building.
For PV plant components, the due VAT (value-added-tax) is 20%.
For individual PV plant for self-consumption, CSPE and TCFE taxes (paid by every electricity
consumer on kWh consumed, see Deliverable 2.1 Part 4 France) are not due on electricity
self-consumed, if the production plant power is lower than 1MW, or if the whole electricity
generated is self-consumed (100% of self-consumption) and the total production does not
exceed 240 GWh (Article 266 quinquies C of Customs Code). Otherwise CSPE is of 22.5
€/MWg consumed; this exemption could be removed during project life, adding some
economic uncertainty.
However, for collective self-consumption operation, CSPE and TCFE taxes are due on every
kWh consumed, coming from the PV plants of the collective self-consumption operation or
withdrew from electrical grid.
For collective self-consumption, consumers has to pay VAT on every consumed kWh coming
from self-consumption operation or withdrew from the grid.

Barriers related to onshore wind:










ICPE declaration regime is needed for windpower plant up to 20 MW with wind turbines
lower than 50 meters, for higher power or higher wind turbines ICPE authorization is
mandatory regarding Code de l’Environnement (L512-1 for Installations Classées Pour
l’Environnement ICPE).
Building permit is mandatory for every wind turbine higher than 12 meters.
Operating permit is required for any windpower plant with installed power superior to 50
MW (Article L311-1 of Code de l’Energie).
In case a land clearing is needed by windpower project a specific authorization is requested
(Article L311-1 of Forest Code).
A unique administrative authorization is given by regional prefecture but the mean
duration of administrative authorization process is about 18 months.
No windpower plant project is allowed within a 5 kilometers perimeter from military radar.
Since June 2021, specific authorization from Ministry of Army is required for any project
within a perimeter of 70 kilometers (previously less) from military radar.
No windpower plant project is allowed within a perimeter between 10 to 30 kilometers
from radar used for meteorological forecasts (Decree of 26 August 2011 Article 4).
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Barriers related to battery storage:





For storage systems with hydrogen production (as lead-acid batteries) and for power higher
than 50 kW an ICPE (Installations Classées Pour l’Environnement) declaration is mandatory.
For storage technologies without hydrogen production the minimal power level for
requiring ICPE declaration is increased to 600 kW (Decree n° 2006-646 of 31 May 2006 and
n°2019-1096 of 28 October 2019).
Consultation with local fire department is required for any new large stationary storage
system.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:


Grid codes has to be respected (see Dres2Market project Deliverable 2.4).

5.4. Norway

Barriers related to PV technology:


Normal safety and installation requirements.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


Concession treatment for wind power on land and placing greater emphasis on nature,
landscape, outdoor life and the cultural environment. Regulations on property ownership.

5.5. Poland
Despite simplification of administrative procedures related to connecting prosumers to the power
grid, for some investors, these procedures are considered complicated, especially with regard to
technical documentation. In addition, connection conditions are often change.
Regulatory instability causes investors uncertainty on the support conditions in the next years, and
the level of the current costs of their operations. Frequent legal amendments cause difficulties in
the interpretation of entries and increase risk in a implementation of long-term development
strategies.

Barriers relate to PV technology:


Lack of stable legal and financial regulations,
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Applicable laws are complex and complicated; they refer to the construction law, the Civil
Code and the Act on freedom of economic activity, and also to legal regulations concerning
taxation, i.e., the acts: on taxes and local fees, on tax on goods and services, on personal
income tax,
Lack of information especially with regard to technical documentation,
Problems with legal and administrative advice,
The licencing period is a bit over the European average.
Process of connecting photovoltaic installations with installed power above 50 kW to the
power grid requires submission of an application by an investor for determining connection
conditions for electricity generating devices from photovoltaic installations, associated
with fees established under the Energy Law and need to prepare many documents. The
decision on connection conditions for a given photovoltaic plant is made by a grid operator,
taking into account technical and economic factors.
Regulations regarding the area under the investment location: administrative procedure
related to any location in case of a PV installation over 50 kW is connected with obtaining
a building permit. In case when construction of a terrestrial PV system is planned in area
that does not have a zoning plan, a barrier is a duration of procedure for obtaining a
decision on land development conditions for location.
Development PV systems of an area of more than 1 ha (or 0.5 ha in nature protected areas)
requires environmental impact assessment of the project lasting on average: 4 months for
installations up to 1 MW, from 5 to 12 months for installations above 1 MW. It is a
multilateral and long-lasting procedure, and until the end of the procedure, it is not possible
to apply for a building permit.

Barriers related to onshore wind:







Lack of stable legal and financial regulations,
Lack of an appropriate market development support mechanism,
Applicable laws are complex and complicated; they refer to the construction law, the Civil
Code and the Act on freedom of economic activity, and also to legal regulations concerning
taxation, i.e., the acts: on taxes and local fees, on tax on goods and services, on personal
income tax,
Problems with legal and administrative advice,
Limiting the number of possible wind farm locations,



Long lasting environmental impact assessment and with the zoning plan



Environmental protection regulations – e.g. protection against noise, an influence of the
electromagnetic field, animal protection or soil protection – may be barriers for investors,
due to unclear regulations.




Lack of information,
Insufficient spatial planning.
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Barriers related to battery storage:







Lack of stable legal and financial regulations
Lack of an appropriate market development support mechanism
Applicable laws are complex and complicated; they refer to the construction law, the Civil
Code and the Act on freedom of economic activity, and also to legal regulations concerning
taxation, i.e., the acts: on taxes and local fees, on tax on goods and services, on personal
income tax
Lack of information
Problems with legal and administrative advice

5.6. Spain
Barriers related to PV technology:








Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time. The administrative
process that the PV project has to follow It is described in the RD 1699/2011 and RD
1955/2000;
Lack of coordination between administrations;
Significant cost of guarantees for the management of wind and photovoltaic renewable
projects (40€/Kw) for all the projects connected to the grid with a power over 10 kW
Advance payment of permits (Connection fees, administrative authorization, license of
work, etc…);
High connection costs to the grid;
Taxes that enhance renewable facilities such as: ICIO, IBI, etc.

Barriers related to onshore wind:








Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time;
Lack of coordination between administrations. The administrative process that the wind
project has to follow It is described in the RD 1699/2011 and RD 1955/2000;
Significant cost of guarantees for the management of wind and photovoltaic renewable
projects (40€/Kw);
Advance payment of permits (Connection fees, administrative authorisation, licence of
work, etc…);
Long environmental processing times for projects;
High connection costs to the grid;
Taxes that enhance renewable facilities such as: ICIO, IBI, etc.
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Barriers related to battery storage:







Undefined process to authorized batteries storage systems No regulation has been defined;
just the RD 244/2019 for self-consumption projects has underline some aspects;
Barriers relate to mechanical and thermal storage;
Undefined process to authorized batteries storage systems No regulation has been defined;
just the RD 244/2019 for self-consumption projects has underline some aspects;
Barriers relate to Converters for DER;
Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time;
Lack of coordination between administrations.
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6. Technical barriers.
Solar PV and wind investors must meet applicable rules of the local operator regarding safety and
reliability. In many countries, it is possible to refuse to connect a PV system to the network due to
insufficient network capacity associated with obsolete infrastructure. Modernization of the existing
network, and development of smart grid allows for optimal use of PV systems and wind power
plants, reduction of network load, minimization of blackout and emergency threats. High PV solar
and wind energy penetrations can have positive impacts on the network, but also negative if
integrations are not properly manged.
Potential positive impacts on grid operation can include reduced network flows, and hence reduced
losses and voltage drops. Potential negative impacts at high penetrations include voltage
fluctuations, voltage rise and reverse power flow, power fluctuations, power factor changes,
frequency regulations and harmonics, unintentional islanding, fault currents and grounding
issues.22
The negative impacts affecting local grids may be solved by implementing smarter electric grids and
flexible management of the system. The distribution system in many EU countries needs to be
reinforced by creating new lines, or by increasing their cross-sections, which requires financial
expenditure for development of smart grids, network management technologies and
interconnections.
In general, development of electricity network infrastructures is not perceived as a barrier to PV
growth in the selected countries. Currently, technical barriers are no longer among detailed barriers
to development of PV.
PV technologies in small and medium scale enable safe and easy operation of devices with quite
high efficiency. Accelerating the development of PV energy technology has become a major priority
for energy policy makers around the world.
The main technical barriers that delay the development of the PV and wind in selected European
countries are listed below.
The technical barriers have been identified by DRES2Market project partners and are indicated in
detail in “Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the electricity and ancillary
services markets – fact sheet” countries tables in Annex I.

22

Passey R., Spooner T., MacGill I., Watt M., Syngellakis K., The potential impacts of grid-connected distributed generation and how to
address them: a review of technical and non-technical factors, Energy Policy 39 (10) (Oct. 2011) Elsevier 2017.
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6.1. Austria
Barriers related to PV technology:



Remote control is needed for receiving market premium funding’s.
Due to the nine federal states, there are different requirements in each federal state
according to the ElWOG of the federal state.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


The Electricity Sector Act 2010 need to be improved regarding the grid access of
generation plants.
It should be mandatory for DSO to create grid expansion plans.

Mechanical and Thermal Storage


Need to connect the generation plants and the storages system with sufficient transmission
capacity.

6.2. Greece
Barriers related to onshore wind:


The existing capabilities of absorbing RES-generated power are limited and the grids need
to be updated (a time consuming and expensive procedure, especially in the case of highvoltage nets). These problems occur mainly in the regions of Thrace, Evoia and Lakonia,
where there is a high interest for investments due to the very favorable wind potential. The
seasonal fluctuation of the energy demand, especially on Greek islands, underlines the
weakness of the network’s infrastructure. There is a problem of concurrency between the
demand and the offer of energy, and this is, in an insular system, a significant drawback.

6.3. France
Main technical barriers identified for France are not specific to France. They are of importance in
France due to market and regulatory framework in France with low profitability. The smart meter
deployment in France is ongoing well and is not a technical barrier. Some specific call-for-tenders
are also dedicated to innovative PV especially for developing PV production plant with farming
activities.
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Barriers related to PV technology:



Weight of PV modules and PV structure (including ballast) leading that most of the roofs
are not mechanically ready to have a PV plant.
Accurate day-ahead forecast of PV production for a single PV plant or a small geographical
area.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


Repowering of wind power plants (former contracts were for 15 years) most often require
building of new concrete bases and new design of the plant (electrical infrastructure) due
to more powerful and higher wind turbine.

Barriers related to battery storage:



Public lacks of general, pedagogical and fair information on storage technologies
(performances, risks, materials).
Lithium-ion batteries (and most of battery technologies) require to be operated at ambient
temperature for safety and duration reasons (ideally between 10 and 30°C, see Deliverable
2.1 Part 1.4). It leads to use HVAC systems and to increase auxiliary consumptions (then to
decrease global efficiency).

Barriers relate to Converters for DER:


Life duration is less than life duration of PV modules (see Deliverable 2.1 parts 1.1 and 1.6).
It requires a replacement of converters during PV plant life.

Barriers related to smart EV charging:








Standards for EV recharging infrastructure before the 15118-20 (i.e. 15118 and 15118-2)
do not allowed dynamic power profile in order to provide ancillary services. This standard
is still in writing process and its application in France is not foreseen before April 2022.
Commercial EV are not ready for V2G (See Deliverable 2.1 Part 2.1).
Large variety of EV charging plot standards (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 2.1).
Important development of IT infrastructure needed to have compatibility between EV
charging operators.
Important development of IT infrastructure and aggregation methodologies required to
control EV charging for providing ancillary services.
Battery ageing is not well evaluated for V2G applications reducing willingness of EV owner
to participate.
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6.4. Norway
Barriers related to PV technology:



Unfamiliarity of DSO with small-scale PV prosumers;
Low efficiency.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


Offshore deployment requires floating technology due to very deep coastal structure.

6.5. Poland
Barriers related to PV technology:










Barriers in the access of new RES to the transmission and distribution network due to
problems with National Power System stability;
Limited number of energy storage units;
Insufficient smart grid infrastructure;
High photovoltaic penetration rate of the network periodically (i.e., in the conditions of
high insolation and low energy demand) can lead to increased voltage in the network and
thus to violation of energy quality indicators;
Problems with precise weather forecasting;
Insufficient forecasting techniques for RES;
Lack of availability of connection capacities;
Limited number of energies generating units.

Barriers related to onshore wind:








Barriers in the access of new RES to the transmission and distribution network due to
problems with National Power System stability;
Risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology;
Lack of financial incentives as well as missing technical support can be a major barrier for
conducting pilots in DR and other novel technologies, as the piloting firm then bears all the
risk for this experimental work;
Limited number of energy storage units;
Lack of availability of connection capacities;
Insufficient smart grid infrastructure;
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High wind penetration rate of the network periodically (i.e., in the conditions of high wind
and low energy demand) can lead to increased voltage in the network and thus to violation
of energy quality indicators.

Barriers related to battery storage:


risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of
impassable barriers to low-carbon development technology.

Barriers relate to mechanical and thermal storage:


risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology.

Barriers relate to Converters for DER:


risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology.

6.6. Spain
Barriers related to PV technology:






Grid access at nodal level is determined via system-wide studies and predefined stability
and security criteria, which might be consider conservative when compared to
international practices (e.g., case-by-case grid connection studies);
Transmission and distribution system operators are liable to develop grid expansion and
reinforcement proposals, but final decision-making in grid planning lies on the Ministry of
Energy. This makes difficult for system operators to invest on and implement grid
optimisation technologies (e.g., FACTS, DLR,);
Limited capacity in cross-border interconnections between Spain-France, Spain-Portugal
and Spain-Morocco.

Barriers related to onshore wind:



predefined stability and security criteria, which might be consider conservative when
compared to international practices (e.g., case-by-case grid connection studies);
Transmission and distribution system operators are liable to develop grid expansion and
reinforcement proposals, but final decision-making in grid planning lies on the Ministry of
Energy. This makes difficult for system operators to invest on and implement grid
optimisation technologies (e.g. FACTS, DLR,);
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Limited capacity in cross-border interconnections between Spain-France, Spain-Portugal
and Spain-Morocco.

Barriers related to battery storage:







High cost of technological development;
Poor Spanish investment in I+D+I;
Shortage of materials for the renewable energy development, such as Nickel, cobalt, and
lithium;
Low rate of renewable recycling materials. Such as: inverters, batteries, and other
components;
Low autonomy;
Lack of installation of charging points.

Barriers related to mechanical and thermal storage:





High cost of technological development;
Poor Spanish investment in I+D+I;
Low rate of renewable recycling materials. Such as: inverters, batteries, and other
components;
Low autonomy and complexity of the storage process.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:




High cost of technological development;
Poor Spanish investment in I+D+I;
Low rate of renewable recycling materials. Such as: inverters, batteries, and other
components.
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7. Social barriers.
The level of investment in photovoltaics and wind energy is directly influenced not only by political
and legal conditions, economic or technological, but also by social factors, environmental and
energy consciousness of society, approach to energy saving and development of renewable
energies.
Photovoltaic investments are generally accepted by local communities, and there are rare social
protests associated with planned investments. Approach of societies to photovoltaics is shaped by
the ecological and renewable nature of this form of energy, i.e., clean energy, whose use in the
local and global dimension brings several social and environmental benefits. The greater
environmental and energy knowledge of the society, the greater is acceptance and interest in use
of photovoltaics.
Wind energy projects have wider landscape impacts than solar PV installation. Wind turbines may
result in effects such as: shadow flicker, audible noise, low frequency noise, electromagnetic fields
and many others. There has also been attention focused as to whether wind turbines have any
negative influence on the health of people and animals who live or work near wind energy projects.
There has been complex research undertaken in this field. Therefore, social acceptance can have a
significant impact for implementing wind energy, in many cases lack of local political decision
maker, stakeholders, populations i.e., local citizens, household organization and individual endusers’ acceptance can limit the overall wind resource.
Social acceptance of wind energy is a potential barrier to faster expansion of wind, and appears to
be more challenging than solar energy.
Social opposition to new energy infrastructure development is present in many countries.
Opposition, ranging from spontaneous neighbourhood protests to professional campaigns and legal
suits at national level is perceived as a barrier to wind energy growth.
Social barriers to prosumers in the energy sector are low awareness of consumers in the field of
activities for their own production of energy, lack of education in respect of the possibility of
rational energy management in households, failure to perceive the benefits of being a prosumer.
The basis for dynamic development of prosumer energy is the creation of good partnerships
between prosumers, other energy producers and companies dealing in energy transmission and
distribution. It is necessary to create conditions for all participants in the energy market to benefit
from the development of prosumers. For the prosumer market to grow faster and more efficiently,
it is also necessary to raise awareness of the potential of prosumer energy in society. Informative
activities such as conferences, articles and websites devoted to issues related to prosumer energy
production are able to serve this purpose.
Consumers of electricity are not a homogeneous group in terms of their level of awareness, in all
EU countries consumers who are interested in obtaining knowledge and information have an
opportunity to do so.
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The main non-technical / social barriers that delay development of the solar PV and wind energy in
selected European countries are listed below.
The social barriers have been identified by DRES2Market project partners and are indicated in detail
in “Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the electricity and ancillary services
markets – fact sheet” countries tables in Annex I.

7.1. Austria

General barriers:



Low customer awareness and a lack of interest in the topic ‘energy’’;
Country specific requirements and small market.

Barriers related to PV technology:



Tenant-landlord dilemma;
Limited space on roof tops of multistorey buildings.

Barriers related to onshore wind:




Personal feeling;
Wind energy is too loud;
Not in my back yard.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:



Misinformation;
Matter of knowledge.

7.2. Greece

Deploying a renewable energy project, such as a wind farm, a hydro or, to a lesser extent, a PV
plant, close to a community sometimes causes the local population to react, mainly owed to the
local habitants’ suspicion and negative expectations about this type of applications in their
neighborhood.
The results showed that, although the environmental problems affect the daily lives of the
respondents, the concept of RES is not widespread. Men and younger respondents seemed to be
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more familiar with RES. As the main source of information about RES, the respondents mentioned
the internet, while there is an important absence of information from the education system.
Of the main forms of RES, the respondents know more about solar energy, with wind energy coming
next, while they ignored geothermal energy. The majority of the participants do not consider that
biomass is very environmentally friendly.
Most of the respondents also believe that the production of electricity from RES is cheaper than
conventional sources and they are very positive with the development of RES for electricity
production.
Women
in
particular
consider that electricity production from RES is
cheaper than from conventional sources, while younger people have a higher acceptance of RES for
electricity production. The majority of respondents believe that priority should be given to
solar energy. This may be due to the fact that Greece is a sunny country.
Concerning the possibility of RES installation in region, the respondents believe that it would cre
ate new job positions and would help the economic development of the region, while
it would reduce the dependence of the region on fossil fuels. On contrary, they believe that large
lands areas are reserved for the installation of RES and a high initial investment cost is required, but
they do not consider that the installation of a RES project could cause environmental degradation.
In addition, regarding the management of RES, the respondents prefer the private bodies in terms
of design and construction, while they prefer a public body in terms of exploitation. This public
body should also fix the price of the electricity produced. Furthermore, the respondents believe
that the installation of RES in a short distance from their residence would not be a nuisance for their
region. However, the respondents, although they support the development of energy projects near
their residence, set, in average, a minimal distance at 10Km. Respondents are also not willing to
pay for the installation of RES. Mostly men are the ones who are less willing to pay for RES,
while younger people are less negative and are more willing to pay for RES.

Barriers related to PV technology:


PV generation is well accepted among the citizens. Men and younger respondents seemed
to be more familiar with RES. As the main source of information about RES, the respondents
mentioned the internet, while there is an important absence of information from the
education system.

Barriers related to onshore wind:


Public opposition often focuses on the environmental impacts caused by the installation
and operation of wind farms, like the visual impact, the impact on birds’ populations and
migration, the noise emission, the change in land use, the moving shadows in the nearby
vicinities etc.
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7.3. France
Local development of DER production plant could be strongly contested by local neighbours or local
association especially in the case of wind power or biogas power plants. The development and
future operation of the production plant by a large national or international company enhances the
contestation. To tackle this local distrust, French authorities (by specific rules in call-for-tenders)
highly support local crowdfunding and shared governance schemes.
Moreover supporting DER in France is also sometimes considered as fighting against nuclear energy
and nuclear energy has strong support in French society.

Barriers related to PV technology:
















Public consultation is required for every ground PV plant of power higher than 250 kWp
(Articles L123-1 to L123-2 of Code de l’Environnement).
78% of French population think that renewable electricity production has to increase
regarding a poll results of May 2021 but local opposition to ground PV plants could exist
especially for large plants closed to forest lands or on agricultural lands
Local crowdfunding (open to residents of province where PV plant is installed and to
neighbouring provinces) and shared governance with local resident is a strong mean for
increasing local support. Local crowdfunding leads to financial bonus within call-for-tenders
procedure.
Agrivoltaic systems are a solution to tackle competition with farming.
Large ground PV plants are seen as an industrial way to produce energy with financial
benefits only for large societies.
Local crowdfunding for sharing benefits with local residents (in addition of local taxes) is a
powerful means for increasing local support.
Governance of collective self-consumption operation is really difficult to be explained to
interested communities and to be organized by local people
Lack of fair knowledge for population on PV performances, PV ageing, PV EROI (Energy
Return of Investment), factor of charge of PV plants, PV recycling.
Low appetence of architects in France for incorporating PV on designed buildings (roof,
façade …) are there are not responsible of global performance and efficiency of the
building. On the contrary, in Switzerland architect is responsible of building performance
for 2 years after building completion and it promotes the use of PV for buildings.
Nuclear industry generates about 220000 direct and indirect jobs in France. It is expected
that new electricity production technologies, such as PV and wind, generate in France at
least similar number of jobs.
Large part of electricity production in France (about 70 %) is still provided and it is seen as
an ‘electrical independency’ regarding required needed fuels and required technology.
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Nuclear has large support in France and high attention is paid on the future dependency to
components or to materials supply for other types of electricity production.
Residential PV installations (up to 9 kWp) fast increase between 2008 to 2011 leads to some
malfunctions (electrical incidents, roof waterproofness) leading to sustainable damaged
reputation for small PV markets. Strong increase was due to high FIT and fast decrease of
PV investment cost.
For some PV installers (very few) there was a lack of regulation, certification and
professional skills (electrical, roof …) leading to such issues (the residential PV plants had to
be integrated rooftop PV plants).

Barriers related to onshore wind:















Environmental authorization required previously a 3 months public consultation period
regarding the Code de l’Environnement (L181-9). Regarding a poll of November 2020, 76%
of French people are in favor of windpower development and the same percentage is
observed for people living at less than 5 kilometers of a windpower plant. However for each
windpower plant project there is a strong local protest; about 1300 of local association for
protesting against windpower projects are part of the FED association. The major concerns
are on landscape degradation, especially in touristic areas or areas closed to historical
building, on financial depreciation of buildings and on noise generation.
Local crowdfunding (open to residents of province where PV plant is installed and to
neighbouring provinces) and shared governance with local resident is a strong mean for
increasing local support but it is more difficult for wind power projects than for PV projects
due to high capital costs for windpower projects. It is advised to give a higher share of
governance to local residents than the due share regarding their financial participation.
Local opposition and legal plea: about 2/3 of authorized windpower projects are subject to
legal plea and each legal plea require about 2 years instructions. Decree 2018-1054 (29
November 2018) defines the framework for legal plea in order to shorten it.
Impact of wind turbines night lightning could rise protest against project.
Windpower plants are seen as an industrial way to produce energy with financial benefits
only for large societies.
Local crowdfunding for sharing benefits with local residents (in addition of local taxes) is a
powerful means for increasing local support. But it is more difficult for wind power projects
than for PV projects due to high capital costs for windpower projects.
Lack of fair knowledge for population on PV performances, PV ageing, PV EROI (Energy
Return of Investment), factor of charge of PV plants, PV recycling.
Nuclear industry generates about 220000 direct and indirect jobs in France. It is expected
that new electricity production technologies, such as PV and wind, generate in France at
least similar number of jobs.
Large part of electricity production in France (about 70 %) is still provided and it is seen as
an ‘electrical independency’ regarding required needed fuels and required technology.
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Nuclear has large support in France and high attention is paid on the future dependency to
components or to materials supply for other types of electricity production.
Barriers related to Converters for DER:


Small part of French people is against smart meters currently deployed to ease the time
billing of electricity and the increase of DER share in electricity mix. Opposition is linked to
privacy and electromagnetic waves concern.

Barriers related to smart EV Charging:



There is still a strong debate in French population on environmental benefits of EV
compared to fossil fuel vehicles.
About 100000 jobs (on 400000) are put at risk in French car industry due to car
electrification. Car industry has to adapt to new EV markets in order to not close factories
and workers have to be trained.

7.4. Norway
Barriers related to onshore wind:


Very high public opposition towards establishment of new wind farms and transmission
lines, and extension of energy infrastructure in general.

7.5. Poland

Barriers related to PV technology:





Lack of extensive education regarding the use of renewable energy and energy potential
in a given area;
Lack of publicly available information on the standard costs of the investment cycle and
the economic, social and environmental benefits associated with the implementation of
investments using RES;
Risk of non-acceptance of local communities for implemented investments, which may
lead to the choice of more expensive solutions.
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Barriers related to onshore wind:





Lack of extensive education regarding the use of renewable energy and energy potential
in a given area;
Lack of publicly available information on the standard costs of the investment cycle and
the economic, social and environmental benefits associated with the implementation of
investments using RES;
Risk of non-acceptance of local communities for implemented investments, which may
lead to the choice of more expensive solutions (e.g., farms offshore instead of onshore
wind)

Barriers related to battery storage:


lack of publicly available information on the standard costs of the investment cycle and
the economic, social and environmental benefits associated with the implementation of
investments using battery storage.

7.6. Spain
Barriers related to PV technology:







Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as: reduction of VAT
and other taxes;
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies;
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals in the energy
sector;
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable energies;
Poor adaptation of industrial processes to the use of renewable energies;
Recent social movement against large renewable plants in rural areas.

Barriers related to onshore wind:






Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as: reduction of VAT
and other taxes;
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies;
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals in the energy
sector;
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable energies;
Recent social movement against large renewable plants in rural areas.
Barriers relate to battery storage:
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Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as: reduction of VAT
and other taxes;
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies;
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals in the energy
sector;
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable energies;
Poor adaptation of industrial processes to the use of renewable energies.

Barriers relate to mechanical and thermal storage:






Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as: reduction of VAT
and other taxes;
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies;
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals in the energy
sector;
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable energies;
Poor adaptation of industrial processes to the use of renewable energies.
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8. Financial barriers.
The policy of the European Union and the member states support projects in the field of RES
installations. To increase the number of RES installations various types of incentives, subsidies, lowinterest loans were introduced, which shorten payback periods and increase the attractiveness of
the investment opportunity.
At the same time, more and more RES projects are being implemented without support. In many
EU countries RES investments are competitive and can be justified based upon market revenues
alone without the need for additional subsidy.
Due to the high capital costs, there are significant financial barriers to the development and
deployment of onshore wind systems. High capital investment requirements combined with the
existing business risk limit access to project financing.
Capital constraints are an important barriers also to solar PV occurring primarily in case of
households and small and medium-sized enterprises, which is most often seen in Central European
Countries. Prosumers may not always be able to cover investment costs from savings they
accumulate, they may also have problems with showing sufficiently high own contribution enabling
them to apply for investment loans. Due to high costs of obtaining a loan or lack of creditworthiness,
this form of assistance may not be available to all interested parties and constitutes a serious
barrier.
In many EU countries a major barriers to the transformation of an electricity consumer into a
prosumer is the investment cost of a PV installation, in conjunction with the expected payback
period of investment costs. The above is confirmed by many surveys carried out in Western
European countries.
Success of solar PV development and prosumer concept depends to a large extent on willingness
of potential investors to implement projects. It seems that in the EU countries there is sufficiently
good climate for this type of investment, however investing in micro-installations is determined by
expected period of return of investment costs.
In addition to regulatory support a key issue in development of solar PV installations is the
possibility to obtain financial support, both direct for various categories of energy producers
(including prosumers and entrepreneurs), as well as indirect, short and long-term support.
In 2015, more than 1300 support measures (economic, financial, regulatory, administrative) for
the development of renewables were in place in the EU countries. 23

23 Banja M., Jégard M., Monforti-Ferrario F., Dallemand J.-F.,Taylor N., Motola V., Sikkema R.Renewables in the EU: the
support framework. towards a single energy market.EU countries reporting under Article 22(1) b, e and f of Renewable
Energy Directive. JRC 2017.
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The main financial barriers that delay the development of the PV and wind systems in selected
European countries are listed below.
The financial barriers have been identified by DRES2Market project partners and are indicated in
detail in “Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the electricity and ancillary
services markets – fact sheet” countries tables in Annex I.

8.1. Austria
Barriers related to PV technology:




Uncertainties in the investment based on uncertainties in the future electricity costs;
Minimum of € 60,000,000 funding for investments funds;
A security payment is needed for proposal of funding this leads to a high financial and
administrative overhead for small PV plants.

Barriers related to onshore wind:



The funding should be different depending on the location of the wind power plant to
have wind power plants spread over Austria;
Repowered wind power plants must receive a market premium funding.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:


No additional funding for innovative PV is in place, to foster the use of all available areas
(e.g., rooftops, structures).

8.2. Greece
Barriers related to PV technology:


Significant economic incentives, together with other forms of stimulus have been launched
for propagating the implementation of RES systems in the field and in buildings. Efforts
were made on the Greek market to reduce the final price of PVs, but the initial cost is still
high, both for commercial and domestic use, to make them attractive without any form of
subsidies. Even where feed-in tariffs were attractive, almost excessively so, as in the case
of photovoltaics in field, progress is slow.
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Barriers related to onshore wind:


Αn important obstacle for the infiltration of wind energy is the lack of a tax-free income
against the expenditure for purchasing small domestic wind turbines.

8.3. France
In France, there is a regulated electricity tariff24 for the personal residential consumers and small
enterprises with subscribed power lower than 36 kVA (exception for all power subscription in
French overseas territories, Article L337-8 of Code de l’Energie). For higher power, retail electricity
market offers are mandatory. The French regulator (CRE) following a fair and transparent design
defines the regulated price. It integrates price for historical nuclear electricity price and a part from
wholesale market, capacity market participation, grid fees, taxes, supplying cost, and reasonable
margin for supplier. Following Article 5 of EU Directive 2019/944 (and Article L337.9 of French Code
de l’Energie), the scheme of regulated tariffs for electricity is evaluated at the beginning of 2022
and 2025 (then every 5 years) regarding its impact on retail electricity prices, consumers eligible for
it, social and spatial cohesion, price stability and security of supply. At end of March 2021, 67% of
particular residential (household) consumers in mainland France (22.5 million) for 69% (108.9 TWh)
of total consumption of residential consumers have regulated electricity prices. For small
professional consumers, about 70% (1.55 million) have regulated electricity tariffs for a
consumption of 11.7 TWh. Since 2018, there is not anymore social electricity price for consumers
with low incomes, but it has been replaced by annual determined financial aid (check) usable for all
kind of energy bills (even energy renovation) and 5.5 million of consumers are eligible.
Among the regulated tariff, electricity is considered as a social good by French society and high
increase of electricity tariff are highly contested. Based on equality principle it is mandatory that
every electricity consumer or producer can benefit of the same framework (rules and grid fees) to
access to public electricity grids (both transmission and distribution).

Barriers related to PV technology:




24

FIT framework obligate to install PV plants up to 100 kWp (maybe 500 kWp in short-term)
on rooftop leading to higher costs than ground PV plants. Previously it was mandatory to
integrate PV plant in roof structure.
It is mandatory (Article L111-18-1 of Code de l’Urbanisme) only since the law Act Climate
and Energy of 8 November 2019 to have professional and commercial buildings ready to
install renewable power plant or green roof. This obligation is only for buildings of more
than 1000 m² and in case of PV plant, it could be installed in the parking plot. 30% of the
roof surface has to satisfy this obligation.

CRE (2021). Rapport d’évaluation des tarifs réglementés de vente d’électricité
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No more than 30 MWp for PV plants participating to call-for-tender but larger is the PV
plant lower is its investment cost. For higher installed power, it is possible but market or
bilateral contract (PPA) sell of PV electricity.
French administration recently decided to cancel old FIT (from 10 July 2006, 12 January
2010 and 31 August 2010) for some PV plants of more than 250 kW because of supposed
too high profitability (Article 225 of Financial Law for 2021). Delays for consulting involved
PV operator are very short before new tariffs are stated by administration. This legal
procedure decreases the confidence of investors with regulated FIT and FIP schemes.
Mean development time for ground PV plant is about 4 years in France leading to high
development costs
Low market and regulated electricity prices for no professional customers, leading to low)
benefits for installing PV plant for self-consumption purpose. About two thirds of
residential electricity consumers in France (total of 33.5 millions) have regulated electricity
prices. For residential consumers regulated electricity price 0.135 €/kWh in low
consumption hours and 0.185 €/kWh in high consumption hours for energy parts and about
140 and 170 € per year for power subscription (respectively for 6 and 9 kVA).
Low market and regulated electricity prices for no professional customers, leading to low
benefits for installing PV plant for self-consumption purpose and for contracting PPA with
PV electricity.
High cost for connecting to the grid leading to non-profitable projects especially for projects
with small installed power or low profitability as collective self-consumption operation.
For large PV plant (P > 250 kVA) cost to be connected to distribution grid could be expensive
as well as the shared cost with the other DER plants in the same area for improving the
regional distribution grid (within the regional scheme S3REnR as defined by articles D34222 to D324-24 of Code de l’Energie).
Highest development, financing and insurance costs in France for PV than in other
European countries like Germany, likely due to longer development time, smaller market
and poorer knowledge of investors on PV technology.
For project within the call-for-tender framework, a Feed-In Premium is awarded but only
for a 20 years duration, but PV modules have time life expectancy of 30 years. Business
plan for the years 20 and 30 is on electricity market with higher uncertainties.

Barriers related to onshore wind:




Very long time for wind power project development (about 7 years).
Low market and regulated electricity prices for no professional customers, leading to small
opportunities to contract PPA with wind power electricity.
For most of onshore wind power plants (P > 250 kVA) cost to be connected to distribution
grid could be expensive as well as the shared cost with the other DER plants in the same
area for improving the regional distribution grid (within the regional scheme S3REnR as
defined by articles D342-22 to D324-24 of Code de l’Energie).
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Highest development, financing and insurance costs in France for PV than in other
European countries like Germany, likely due to longer development time, smaller market
and poorer knowledge of investors on onshore wind technology.
For project within the call-for-tender framework, a Feed-In Premium is awarded but only
for a 20 years duration, but PV modules have time life expectancy of 30 years. Business
plan for the years 20 and 30 is on electricity market with higher uncertainties.

Barriers related to battery storage:











Cost of stationary storage is still too expensive even if it decreases regularly (see Deliverable
2.1 Part 1.4).
Lack of fair information regarding performances and ageing for investors. An open database
with real performance of storage systems would be helpful.
Small markets for large stationary storage systems (some for FCR in France mainland, and
others for PV or wind smoothing in French overseas territories) leading to specific
developments for each projects and higher costs.
Small dynamic electricity pricing (2 seasons and 2 hourly time slots  4 pricing) reducing
opportunities for arbitrage applications.
Low market and regulated electricity prices, leading to no (or almost no) benefits for
installing storage along PV plant for self-consumption purpose. About two thirds of
residential electricity consumers in France (total of 33.5 millions) have regulated electricity
prices. For residential consumers regulated electricity price 0.135 €/kWh in low
consumption hours and 0.185 €/kWh in high consumption hours for energy parts and about
140 and 170 € per year for power subscription (respectively for 6 and 9 kVA).
Poor medium term and long-term visions on required flexibilities for French (and European)
electrical grid and on market framework to offer such flexibilities. Some of the flexibilities
could be not compatible but current flexibilities are still discussed and new ones are not
defined. To get higher benefits with storage it is better to get multi-application business
plan.
Storage plant can participate to FCR in France and it should be possible in short term to
participate to aFRR or mFRR future markets. French TSO (RTE) and main DSO (Enedis) also
propose experimental call-for-tender to offer local flexibilities for grid congestion
management; cartography of grid congestion with the highest stressed nodes is currently
ongoing by RTE and Enedis.

Barriers related to mechanical and thermal storage:


Large PHS potential is already used with current installations in France. New PHS
installations should be small PHS plants but their development costs is still too high,
excepting for using them in French overseas territories, and only 1 plant is under
construction.
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Barriers related to Converters for DER:


Storage converters have still higher investment costs (by far) in France than PV converters
whereas hardware technologies is similar (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 1.6) and main changes
are on software parts

Barriers related to smart EV charging:




Many EV charging plots standards (charging is not possible everywhere, need several
cables, …)
Many operators of networks for EV charging (plots and infrastructure) without
compatibility leading to subscribe several contracts
Installing EV charging plots is of high costs for parking lots of apartment block (whereas
urban people are the best car use profile for EV in comparison of rural people with larger
driving distance). Before 2017, there was no law obligation to install electrical
infrastructure for EV charging in parking lots. From 2017 to March 2021 (Order of 13 July
2016), it was mandatory for car parks of new apartment block (or in case of massive
building’s reform) for 50% of parking spaces (car park of less than 40 spaces) or for 75% of
parking spaces (car park of more than 40 spaces). Since March 2021 (Decree 2020-1696 of
23 December 2020 and Article R111-14-2 of Code de la Construction et de l’Habitation) it
is mandatory to install electrical infrastructure for EV charging for all spaces of parking lots
of more than 10 spaces in case of apartment block building or reform. New legislative rules
are currently discussed.

8.4. Norway
Barriers in general:



Difficulties to access capital;
Relatively high cost for the development of new services and products.

Barriers related to PV technology:


Low efficiency lowers break even.
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8.5. Poland
Barriers related to PV technology:






High investment cost;
Long payback period;
Limited possibilities of financing the investment;
The risk of having to incur investment costs of energy storage;
Insufficient economic mechanisms, in particular fiscal mechanisms, would enable obtaining
appropriate financial benefits concerning the amount of investment outlays on facilities,
installation costs, equipment intended for the production of energy from renewable
sources.

Barriers related to onshore wind:






High investment cost;
Long payback period;
Limited possibilities of financing the investment;
The risk of having to incur investment costs of energy storage;
Insufficient economic mechanisms, in particular fiscal mechanisms, would enable obtaining
appropriate financial benefits concerning the amount of investment outlays on facilities,
installation costs, equipment intended for the production of energy from renewable
sources.

Barriers related to battery storage:





High investment cost;
Long payback period;
Limited possibilities of financing the investment;
Insufficient economic mechanisms, in particular fiscal mechanisms, would enable obtaining
appropriate financial benefits concerning the amount of investment outlays on facilities,
installation costs, equipment.

8.6. Spain
Barriers related to PV technology:



Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance;
Complexity of Power Purchase Agreement;
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Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive policies of the past have
caused problems of confidence and financing of renewable projects. The most important
retroactive laws approved in the past is the RDL 9/2013.

Barriers related to onshore wind:




Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance.
Complexity of Power Purchase Agreement;
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive policies of the past have
caused problems of confidence and financing of renewable projects.

Barriers related to battery storage:




Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance;
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive policies of the past have
caused problems of confidence and financing of renewable projects;
High cost of materials and manufacturing processes that hinder profitability.

Barriers related to mechanical and thermal storage:




Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance;
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive policies of the past have
caused problems of confidence and financing of renewable projects;
High cost of materials and manufacturing processes that hinder profitability.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:


Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive policies of the past have
caused problems of confidence and financing of renewable projects.
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9. Environmental influences.
Solar PV and wind energy play a key role in combating climate changes by reducing CO2, SO2, NOx
and other emissions pollutants from power generation, however, wind energy more than
photovoltaics could have negative impact on the local environment, residents, wild life, landscapes,
sustainable land use (including protected areas) etc. There is a constant argument between its
supporters and opponents exists, mainly representing local communities.
In recent years, the significant technological progress has been made in development of wind
energy production. As a result of this, the negative impact of wind farms on environment has been
significantly reduced. This progress relates to the implementation of modern construction
technologies of wind farms and methods of their operation, as well as development of software in
order to optimize the location and estimating their potential impact on environment, etc.
Ecological influences of wind energy facilities can vary depending on spatial scale of investment,
location, seasons of the year, weather, ecosystem types, and other factors. Certain amount of
people residing close to wind energy facilities complain about a high volume of unpleasant sounds,
electromagnetic interferences, vibration issues, shadow flickers, etc.
The negative impact of wind turbines on wildlife, a most notably on birds and bats, has been widely
documented and studied. There is also a high possibility of fatal collisions of wildlife species with
turbines, and also their negative influence on its breeding habitats.
Photovoltaic systems are more environmentally friendly compare to wind farms. PV installations
do not emit greenhouse gases into atmosphere, do not cause noise or vibrations. They do not cause
any negative influence on landscapes and large part of the local residents and local government
institutions accept photovoltaics.
The environmental impacts are also related to the storage market. Vast quantities of batteries in
different forms, sizes and applications are produced. Nearly all batteries pose threats to the
environment and public health if not disposed of appropriately and safely; however, some types
are more dangerous than others due to metal toxicity. Some metals and non-metals involved in
battery manufacturing can threaten human health via different forms of exposure such as
inhalation, skin or eye contact, ingestion and injection.
Main environmental issues which affect the development of the solar PV, wind energy and storage
systems in selected European countries are listed below.
The environmental barriers have been identified and indicated by DRES2Market project partners
and are specified in detail in “Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the electricity
and ancillary services markets – fact sheet” countries tables in Annex I.
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9.1. Austria
A country specific energy efficiency scheme which could be a barrier for foreign market players and
the need to provide customized products for the market.
Barriers related to PV technology:




Shading;
Recycling;
Doubts about rare earth used in PV.

Barriers related to onshore wind:




Airway of different birds;
Nesting place of birds;
Environment impact assessment.

Barriers related to mechanical and thermal storage:


Environment impact assessment.

Barriers related to Converters for DER:


Environmental influences.

9.2. Greece
Barriers related to onshore wind:


A wind energy project comprises the main equipment (wind turbines) and the necessary
infrastructure works (access roads, substations, overhead or underground high voltage
lines etc). The EIA Study should examine every aspect of a wind project and every possible
impact on environment. Therefore, the EIA study includes at least an analytical description
of the basic project design, i.e.: − the number and type of the wind turbines and their
micrositing on ground, − the ground areas where an intervenƟon will occur for the
foundation of the wind turbines and the platforms needed for their erection, − the rouƟng
of the new roads (internal and external) as well as the interventions which may needed for
improvements on existing roads, − the rouƟng of the new electrical lines for the project
connection (overhead and underground) − the siƫng of the electrical transformaƟon
substation(s) if needed for the connection to the electrical grid. EIA Study is further
supported by various technical and/or ecological special studies, depending on the
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particularities of each project and possible additional requirements as dictated by the
competent authorities.
The effects on environmental barriers can be recognized on the ecosystems, on the
landscape and on the change of land use. More analytically, fauna and flora can change
until a RES work completion. Especially, minimal interventions should be made in order for
the site to return to its original environmental state as close as possible upon completion
of all works. Also, the upgraded levels of dust and noise during infrastructure works, such
as road opening, cables of electric current transport, may lead to an environmental
devaluation of the environment. Finally, special attention should be given after completion
of all works in order to minimize the intervention with the environment and return the site
as close as possible to its original environmental state. The necessary measures include the
plantation of trees where new roads need to be constructed, so that the former land use
around a wind park does not change.

Barriers related to battery storage:


Vast quantities of batteries in different forms, sizes and applications are produced. Nearly
all batteries pose threats to the environment and public health if not disposed of
appropriately and safely; however, some types are more dangerous than others due to
metal toxicity. Some metals and non-metals involved in battery manufacturing can
threaten human health via different forms of exposure such as inhalation, skin or eye
contact, ingestion and injection.
Used battery disposal is of general concern because of the hazardous nature of the metallic
waste, which is costly to dispose safely. The major challenge for recycling is collection,
which depends on the contribution and support of the public, government, business and
other social organizations.

9.3. France
Most of the environmental barriers in France have strong justification in order to be sure that DER
production plants do not harm environment, do not compete with farming and do not emit more
greenhouse gas than current electricity mix. But there is also some lack of knowledge in society and
politics on real DER environmental performances and it could slow the DERE development.

Barriers related to PV technology:


Land competition: Priority is given to protect forest and agricultural areas. Ground PV
plants must not require any tree clearings and must not compete with agricultural use.
Some specific call-for-tenders (innovative PV) are dedicated since 2019 to agrivoltaic
systems (and floating PV) in order to develop this market and to combine mutual benefits
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for PV production and farming; more than 31 agrivoltaic systems for more than 80 MWp
are in project in France following these call-for-tenders.
For PV call-for-tenders procedures only ground PV project located in urbanised and to be
urbanized areas (identified in Local Development Plan) are allowed. Agricultural areas are
excluded. For PV plants with more than 250 kWp an environmental study on PV plant
impacts is mandatory with at least 3 months of instruction. Bonus are given to PV projects
using polluted lands or wilderness industrial sites (Ademe agency evaluates a development
potential of 49 GWp for such lands and 4 additional 4 GWp on parking plots).
No ground PV project is possible in national parks or in protected natural areas (Natura
2000). Ground PV projects are not excluded from natural areas of high interest (ZNIEFF)
identified at regional scale but strengthened environmental measures have to be
Part of the notation in PV call-for-tender procedure is linked to the carbon footprint of PV
plant (modules, components…) considered.
95% of PV modules or more is technically recyclable but PV recycling industry is still at its
presage in France
In France, it is considered that nuclear production has low carbon impact for electricity
generation. Public and politicians request that electricity from new PV plants has lower
carbon impact than nuclear.
Recently, RTE has evaluated that PV and wind current production in France decreases the
carbon impact of electricity generation for France and neighboring countries.
Few thermal power plants are operating in electrical grids and nuclear plants are less
flexible. High attention is paid to not increase the need of new thermal power plants (with
fossil fuel) due to higher share of PV production and higher need of flexibilities.

Barriers related to onshore wind:








Environmental study for windpower plant project is mandatory (impacts on landscape,
biodiversity, noise level and risks for local residents). In case of protected species living in
the area or affected by the project, an administrative exemption to Article L411-1 of Code
de l’Environnment (Protection of protected species and geological areas) is mandatory.
No windpower project is possible in national parks or in protected natural areas (Natura
2000). Windpower projects are not excluded from natural areas of high interest (ZNIEFF)
identified at regional scale but strengthened environmental measures have to be
considered.
Recycling of wind turbines is not really effective at the moment in France especially for
blades due to low volume of wind turbines to be recycled.
Some wind turbines request using rare earth materials (See Deliverable 2.1 Part 2.2)
In France, it is considered that nuclear production has low carbon impact for electricity
generation. Public and politicians request that new windpower plant have lower carbon
impact than nuclear.
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Recently, RTE has evaluated that PV and wind current production in France decreases the
carbon impact of electricity generation for France and neighboring countries.
Few thermal power plants are operating in electrical grids and nuclear plants are less
flexible. High attention is paid to not increase the need of new thermal power plants (with
fossil fuel) due to higher share of PV production and higher need of flexibilities.

Barriers related to battery storage:






In France, it is considered that nuclear production has low carbon impact for electricity
generation. Public and politicians request that new electricity mix and flexibility means
have lower carbon impact than nuclear. It is especially of matter with battery with a no
negligible environmental impact
Batteries, and especially lithium-ion batteries (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 1.4), use critical
materials as cobalt, lithium, nickel, which require particular attention to study their
environmental impacts (mining, refining, building, transport) and to limit them
Recycling of batteries (excepting lead-acid and NiMH batteries) is still an elementary
industry in France. Two industrials (SNAM, Eurodieuze) start recycling lithium-ion batteries
but costs are still high due to low volumes of batteries to be recycled (see Deliverable 2.1
Part 1.4)

Barriers related to mechanical and thermal storage:


Best locations with higher potential are already operated in France. Construction of new
large dams for PHS would have a large environmental impact, which would be likely be not
allowed by administration.

Barriers related to smart EV charging:


There is still a strong debate in French population on environmental benefits of EV
compared to fossil fuel vehicles. Many studies (Ademe agency …) have been published to
underline environmental benefits of new EV regarding new fossil fuel vehicles but life
expectancy of all vehicles has also to be optimized / extended.

9.4. Norway
Barriers related to onshore wind:


In competition with areas of no encroachment.
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9.5. Poland
Barriers related to PV technology:



Limiting animal habitats;
Changes in landscape.

Barriers related to onshore wind:





Protected area limitations for renewable energy activities;
Threat to birds and limiting animal habitats;
Changes in landscape;
Emissions of noise and vibrations.

Barriers related to battery storage:



limiting animal habitats;
changes in landscape.

9.6. Spain
Barriers related to PV technology:




Lack of national policies and regulations of territorial planning;
Protected area limitations for renewable energy activities;
Facilities in certain areas with high environmental protection.

Barriers related to onshore wind:




Lack of national policies and regulations of territorial planning;
Protected area limitations for renewable energy activities;
Facilities in certain areas with high environmental protection.

Barriers related to battery storage:
 A wide variety of raw materials, including metals and non-metals, is needed for the large
numbers of batteries manufactured: global consumption for making batteries accounts for
large fractions of produced lead (85%), cadmium (75%), cobalt (50%), lithium (46%),
antimony (27%), lanthanum (10%), and graphite (10%);
 Quantities of minerals from existing and new discoveries must be generated.
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With sharply increasing battery production for E-vehicles, microgrid energy storage, and
larger scale grid applications, resource depletion pressures and price rises seem certain,
particularly for those metals that are precious (Ag), expensive (In), and rare (e.g., La and
Ce);
Recycling waste batteries and recovery of metals is costly, but will be increasingly necessary
as use rises.

Harmful effects and environmental pollutions:



Pb, Cd, Hg, As, and Cr have noxious effects on human health, and heavy metals in general
present risks for public health and the environment;
Wastes from battery manufacture and recycling are a crucial and growing challenge for
public health owing to their toxicity, abundance and durability in the environment, as well
as the huge predicted growth in the manufacture of batteries.

Conclusions
Electricity generated from wind and solar PV have become one of the most important sources of
electricity in transition towards to a low-carbon energy system.
Aiming to successfully reach the 2050 ambitious targets for the reduction of greenhouse gases
emissions, and for a substantive increase in installed renewable energy capacity, additional work
to overcome existing barriers is required.
This report focused on the market, regulatory, technical, administrative, financial, social and
environmental barriers which slowdown large scale deployment solar PV and wind power into the
distribution networks. We recognised and analysed a major barriers that contribute to slowdown
in development of solar PV and wind sector in 6 European countries i.e.: Austria, Greece, France,
Norway, Poland and Spain. Each country has different objectives and is free to decide how to
remove remaining hurdles in order to increase the dynamics of the development of renewable
electricity sources.
The move away from generation in large central power plants towards to decentralized production
from solar PV and wind energy requires overcoming some remain hurdles arising as consequence
of the general regulatory framework of electricity retail markets.
Regulatory and legal stability, market structure are of a key importance for all RES investments. The
regulatory and administrative requirements for solar PV and wind energy installations can limit
possibilities of expansion of distributed generation in European countries.
Despite significant progress in the field of RES regulations, and in particular implementation of the
RED Directive, and gradually overcoming many barriers, several barriers remain, and still
development of solar PV and wind energy are being slowed by market regulatory, administrative,
economic and social obstacles.
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11.1.

Abbreviations used

List of abbreviations used within the document:
Country codes:
BE Belgium
BG - Bulgaria
CZ -Czech Republic
DK - Denmark
DE - Germany
EE - Estonia
HR - Croatia
IE - Ireland
EL - Greece
ES -Spain
FR - France
HR - Croatia
IT - Italy
CY - Cyprus
LV- Latvia
DSO - Distribution System Operator

LT - Lithuania
LU - Luxembourg
HU - Hungary
MT- Malta
NL - Netherlands
AT - Austria
PL - Poland
PT - Portugal
RO - Romania
SI - Slovenia
SK - Slovakia
FI - Finland
SE - Sweden
UK - United Kingdom
IS - Iceland
NO - Norway

TSO - Transmission System Operator
kWh - Kilo watt hours
GWh - Giga watt hours
TWh -Tera watt hours
FiT - feed-in tariff
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12. Annex I: Country Tables
Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the
electricity and ancillary services markets – fact sheet
Austria
Information about the renewable energy (PV and Wind) market
Number of renewable (PV
and wind) installations

- New PV in 2019: ~13700 systems (246961 kWp)
- Total PV in 2019: ~135840 systems (1702093 kWp)
- New wind in 2019: 49 units (152,8 MW)
- Total wind in 2019: 1340 units (3160 MW);

System size

- Total installed capacity PV (2019): ~135840 systems (1702093 kWp)
[13]
- Total installed capacity Wind (2019): 1340 units (3160 MW)

Source: [13]
Source:

Source:
[13]
- Total Renewable electricity production (2019): production 59954 GWh (share of 77,5%
of total production) 1)
Source:
[14]
1)

Includes Hydro, Biomass, Wind, PV, Geothermal

Annual renewable energy
production

Figure 1 Production of electricity in GWh by source in Austria, year 2019,
datasource: [14]
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Figure 2 Share of electricity production by source in Austria, year 2019, data source:
[14]

Figure 3 Evolution of electricity production in Austria + imports, caloric power
includes renewable (e.g. biomass) and non-renewable (e.g. fossil) fuels,
datasource: [14]
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Figure 4 Evolution of share of electricity production in Austria, caloric power
includes renewable (e.g. biomass) and non-renewable (e.g. fossil) fuels,
datasource: [14]
PV electricity share

- 2019: 1,2 % (based on production)

Source:

[14]
Renewable energy (PV and
wind) market segments
characteristic

Figure 5 Installed number PV Systems per 1000 capita - Source: [11]

Figure 6 Installed cumulated PV peak power per 1000 capita - Source: [11]
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PV

Figure 7 Yearly new and cumulated installed PV power, datasource: [13]

Figure 8 Share of PV technologies, datasource: [13]
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Figure 9 Share of installation type in 2019, datasource [13]
Wind

Figure 10 Yearly new installed and cumulated wind power, datasource: [13]
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Figure 11 Share of turbine manufacturers installed in 2019, datasource [13]

Figure 12 Share of turbine manufacturers of all installed units in Austria,
datasource: [13]
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Figure 13 Share of wind turbines installed in 2019 by power class, datasource [13]

Figure 14 Evolution of average wind turbine nominal power, 2009 no wind turbine
was installed, datasource [13]
Installed battery storage
capacity (energy and power)

Installed in 2017: 2731 systems (18385 kWh)
Source: [12]

Distribution System Operators

Number of DSOs and
length of the distribution
networks

2 TSOs: VÜN (federal state Vorarlberg); APG (rest of Austria)
Transmission net: (APG 2020)2)
380 kV: 2583 km
220 kV: 3206 km
110 kV: 1176 km
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Cumulated transformer nominal power / capacity: 30810 MVA
Cumulated transported energy: 46731 GWh
122 DSOs
Total distribution net length: around 260 000 km
basically the whole transmission grid, since APG operates/owns the vast majority of
the grid
Source:[9],
[10]
2)

Barriers for large integration of renewable energies in electricity and ancillary services markets

Regulatory barriers

PV Technology:

•

Delay of smart meter roll out could result in fewer PV plants due to the
compensatory funding requirement for market premium funding [1] [2]

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers [3]:
No market premium payments in case of negative prices on the day ahead
and intraday market for more than six hours in a row [2]
The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers according to
[4]:
•

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

•

A higher annual funding volume is needed 500 MW instead of 400 MW [4]

•

For aggregation indivual contracts between the aggregator and the balancing
responsible parties need to me made [1]

•

Unequal condition for the funding and exclusion for the payment of levies for
different storage technologies [2]

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers [3]:
•

Grid connections fees are based on peak power and not on the maximum
feed-in power[3]

Legal and administrative
barriers

PV Technology

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers [3]:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fixed feed-in tariffs for investment funding up to 10 kW – above tenders [3] [2]
No categories for PV tenders for market premiums [2]. PV plants below 100
kW are in competition with large plants above 100 kW [3]
Minimum of 700,000 kWpeak annual tender volume [2]
Minimum two funding calls/year for market premium and investment grants [2]
Adaption of the zoning needed [3]
Deduction for the funding for free field PV of 25 % [3]
Already planned PV plants are waiting for their grant agreements [3]

Further barriers
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•
•
•
•

Onshore Wind:

•
•

The expansion plan for renewable energies of the federal states is not in line
with the national target for 2030. [5]
Lack of framework conditions for the expansion of renewable energies [5]
Too slow and not optimized approval process for renewable energies [5]
The expansion plan for renewable energies of the federal states is not in line
with the national target for 2030. [5]
Lack of framework conditions for the expansion of renewable energies [5]
Too slow and not optimized approval process for for renewable energies [5]

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers according to
[4]:
•

A regulation for the feed in from more than one plant is needed [4]

•

PV-Storage systems are not equal to pump storages, power to hydrogen or
grid reserve regarding the payment of the renewable funding levy and the
renewable funding lump sum [3]

•

The need to expand the transmission grid [6]

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers:
•
Intelligent metering device is required for market premium funding [2]
-

Technical barriers

PV Technology

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers:
•

Remote control is needed for receiving market premium fundings [2]

Further barriers
•
Due to the nine federal states there are different requirements in each federal
state according to the ElWOG of the federal state

Onshore Wind

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers according to
[4]:
•

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

-

•

•

The Electricity Sector Act 2010 need to be improved regarding the grid
access of generation plants [4]
It should be mandatory for DSO to create grid expansion plans [4]

Need to connect the generation plants and the storages system with sufficient
transmission capacity [6]

Converters for DER
‘low customer awareness and a lack of interesent in the topic ‘energy’’[1]
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Non-technical / social
barriers

PV Technology

country specific requirements and small market

tenant-landlord dilemma [7]
Limited space on roof tops of multistory buildings [7]

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Personal feeling
Wind energy is too loud
Not in my back yard

•
•

Misinformation
Matter of knowledge

-

-

Converters for DER

Environmental barriers

•
•
•

A country specific energy efficiency scheme which could be a barrier for foreign market
players and the need to provide customized products for the market [1]

PV Technology

•
•
•

Shading
Recycling
Doubts about rare earth used in PV

Onshore Wind

•
•
•

Airway of different birds
Nesting place of birds
Environment impact assessment

•

Environment impact assessment

•

environmental influences [8]

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

-

Financial barriers
Uncertainties in the investment based on uncertainties in the future electricity costs [7]
The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers:
PV Technology
•
•

Onshore Wind

Minimum of € 60,000,000 funding for investments funds [2]
A security payment is needed for proposal of funding this leads to a high
financial and administrative overhead for small PV plants [3]

Drop of liquity in the wholesale market after the decoupling of the Austrian German price
zone [1]
The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers according to
[4]:
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•
•

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

The funding should be different depending on the location of the wind power
plant to have wind power plants spread over Austria [4]
Repowered wind power plants must receive a market premium funding [4]

-

-

The draft of the Energy Expansion Act [2] (Regierungsvorlage Erneuerbaren-AusbauGesetz-Paket) published on 17th of March 2021 has the following barriers [3]:
•

No additional funding for innovative PV is in place, to foster the use of all
available areas (e.g. rooftops, structures) [3]

[1] Hirschbichler, F., Löw, R., and Presch, D., ‘European Barriers in Retail Energy Markets Project: Austria Country
Handbook’, Publications Office, Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union, 2021. Accessed: May 31, 2021.
[Online]. Available: https://data.europa.eu/doi/10.2833/214989
[2] Bundesministerium für Klimaschutz, Umwelt, Energie, Mobilität, Innovation und Technologie, ‘Regierungsvoralge
Erneuerbaren-Ausbau-Gesetz’. Mar. 17, 2021. Accessed: May 31, 2021. [Online]. Available:
https://www.ris.bka.gv.at/Dokumente/RegV/REGV_COO_2026_100_2_1842895/REGV_COO_2026_100_2_1842895.pdf
[3] Bundesverband Photovoltaic Austria, ‘Erneuerbaren Ausbau Gesetz | PHOTOVOLTAIC AUSTRIA’, Erneuerbaren
Ausbau Gesetz. https://pvaustria.at/news/erneuerbaren-ausbau-gesetz/ (accessed May 25, 2021).
[4] Interessengemeinschaft Windkraft Österreich-IGW, ‘EAG – Regierungsvorlage Position der IG Windkraft’.
Interessengemeinschaft Windkraft Österreich-IGW, Mar. 30, 2021. Accessed: Jun. 09, 2021. [Online]. Available:
https://www.igwindkraft.at/media.php?filename=download%3D%2F2021.03.29%2F1617013375135141.pdf&rn=20210328%
20EAG%20IGW%20Position%20zu%20Regierungsvorlage.pdf
[5] M. Baumann, C. Dolna-Gruber, W. Goritschnig, G. Pauritsch, and M. Rohrer, ‘Klima- und Energiestrategien der Länder’.
Österreichische Energieagentur – Austrian Energy Agency, Feb. 2021. [Online]. Available:
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b978be0697a98a663136c47/t/606e8e68f395266edb4fee99/1617858166401/IGWBL+Vergleich_Endbericht_Final.pdf
[6] K. Zach, H. Auer, G. Lettner, and T. Weiß, ‘Assessment of the Future Energy Storage Needs of Austria for Integration of
Variable RES-E Generation’, Energy Economics Group (EEG), Facilitating energy storage to allow high penetration of
intermittent renewable energy Deliverable 5.1 – Austria, Apr. 2013. Accessed: Jun. 11, 2021. [Online]. Available:
https://www.store-project.eu/documents/target-country-results/en_GB/energy-storage-needs-in-austria
[7] N. Komendantova, M. Manuel Schwarz, W. Amann, 1 International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA),
Schlossplatz 1, A-2361, Laxenburg, Austria, 2 Energy Institute at the Johannes Kepler University of Linz, Austria, and 3
International Institute for Real Estate, Construction and Housing, Vienna, Austria, ‘Economic and regulatory feasibility of
solar PV in the Austrian multi-apartment housing sector’, AIMS Energy, vol. 6, no. 5, pp. 810–831, 2018, doi:
10.3934/energy.2018.5.810.
[8] Fronius International GmbH, ‘Fronius GEN24 Plus – A benefit for the environment Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)’, Fronius
International GmbH, Wels, Austria, White Paper, May 2021. Accessed: Jun. 11, 2021. [Online]. Available:
https://www.fronius.com/~/downloads/Solar%20Energy/Whitepaper/SE_WP_LCA_GEN24_Plus_EN.pdf
[9] APG; https://www.apg.at/de/%C3%9Cber-Uns; accessed: 09.06.2021
[10] e-control; https://www.e-control.at/konsumenten/netz-und-netzbetreiber-in-oesterreich; accessed: 09.06.2021
[11] Statistik Austria — data.statistik.gv.at
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[12] PVA, Factsheet zur PV-Branche in Österreich, available: https://pvaustria.at/wpcontent/uploads/2020_07_05_Fact_Sheet_PV_Branche.pdf
[13]P. Biermayr, C. Dißauer, M. Eberl, M. Enigl, H. Fechner, B. Fürnsinn, M. Jaksch-Fliegenschnee, K. Leonhartsberger, S.
Moidl, E. Prem, C. Schmidl, C. Strasser, W. Weiss, M. Wittmann, P. Wonisch, E. Wopienka; Innovative Energietechnologien
in Österreich Marktentwicklung 2019; Bundesministerium für Klimaschutz, Umwelt, Energie, Mobilität, Innovation und
Technologie; 2020
[14]e-control; Statistikbroschüre 2020; available: https://www.econtrol.at/documents/1785851/1811582/Statistikbrosch%C3%BCre_deutsch_FINAL.pdf
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Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the
electricity and ancillary services markets – fact sheet
Greece
Information about the renewable energy (PV and Wind) market
Number of renewable (PV
and wind) installations

System size

Annual renewable energy
production

- Connected to the grid (2020): Wind 2844
PV: PV stations ( continental grid) 12777
PV stations ( grid of non-interconnected island) 1755
PV on roofs (continental grid) 38492
PV on roofs ( grid of non-interconnected island) 3157
- Self-consumption (isolated systems not included):

Source:

https://windeurope.org/
- Total installed capacity PV (2020): 3288 MW
- Total installed capacity Wind (2020) 3.900,58
- Total Renewable electricity production (2020): 7.441 MW
Graph of evolution of installed power

https://www.dapeep.gr/ , https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Greece__Wind_Energy_Capacity_(MW).svg
Graph of evolution of installed power
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Source:

https://www.dapeep.gr/
PV electricity share

- 2020: 7%

Renewable energy (PV and
wind) market segments
characteristic

Source:

HELAPCO - Greek PV Market Investment Opportunities
- Installed capacity distribution 2010- 2020 (graph) &

Source:
PV

Main characteristics….
Source:

Wind
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Main characteristics….

Source:

- Number of installations with storage systems i (registered):
Installed battery storage
capacity (energy and power)

The Regulatory Authority for Energy of Greece received 98 applications since 2019 for
battery and pumped storage and projects combined with other technologies. The overall
planned capacity is 8.9 GW
Source: https://balkangreenenergynews.com/

Distribution System Operators

Number of DSOs and
length of the distribution
networks

- Single transport operator: . Hellenic Electricity Distribution Network Operator S.A. (HEDNO)
-112.622 km of Medium Voltage Network (Μ.V.).
-127.564 km of Low Voltage Network (L.V.).
240.186 Km of Network in total
Source:
https://www.deddie.gr/en/deddie/to-diktuo-ilektrismou/vasika-megethi-tou-diktuouilektrismou/

Barriers for large integration of renewable energies in electricity and ancillary services markets

Regulatory barriers

•

PV Technology:

•
•

•

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

PV systems with a capacity of 10-500 kWp are only in theory eligible for quite low
feed-in-tariff prices (57 €/MWh) 19
Net metering scheme doesn’t compensate PV owners if they product more energy
than that they consume.
In commercial applications where the required load exceeds 20 kWp, the netmetering scheme allows for installations that reach up to half the power
consumption of the consumer(up to 500kWp)
Confusion about the calculation of levies which are dependent on the final energy
consumption of the building

From 2017 electricity from renewable sources in Greece is promoted through a feed-in
premium granted by participation in tenders. In December 2016, a pilot tender for PV only
took place. In 2018, two tenders for PV and wind energy took place. In addition, a new tax
regulation mechanism and subsidies are available under the 2016 Development Law along
with a net metering scheme. Renewable energy sources for heating purposes profit from a
new tax regulation mechanism and subsidies foreseen in the Development Law, as well as
an income tax relief. The main incentive for renewable energy use in transport is a quota
system. In addition, there are a new tax regulation mechanism and subsidies available under
the Development Law.
-The Greek Government has unveiled plans this week that aim to boost the country’s
currently underdeveloped energy storage sector.
Alexandra Sdoukou, secretary general for energy and mineral resources at Greece’s Ministry
of the Environment and Energy (Ypen), told that a dedicated team has been set up to work
on an energy storage framework this summer.

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Academics from the National Technical University of Athens are driving the framework,
which is expected to include policies for both large pumped hydroelectric energy storage
systems and smaller battery storage systems, including behind-the-meter batteries.
-
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Converters for DER

Legal and administrative
barriers

•

PV Technology

•

•

Onshore Wind:

The country’s new renewable energy law approves virtual net metering for specific
investors like city and regional councils, schools, universities, farmers and farming
associations. These investors will be allowed to develop solar PV projects up to
500 kWp.
For either governmental or non-governmental not-for-profit organizations (e.g.
universities and hospitals), the net-metering law allows for PV installations that
cover an organization’s electricity needs fully.
An investor aiming to operate a photovoltaic station of >1 MW should follow the
steps below:

o Apply to the Regulatory Authority for Energy (RAE) for a Production License
o Once the Production License is obtained, apply to the regional Department of Environment
and
Land Planning for an Approval of Environmental Conditions.
o Apply to the regional Directorate of Technical Control for an Installation License
o Apply to the System or Network Operator for a Grid Connection Offer
o Sign a contract with the System or Network Operator for the construction of the grid
connection
works
o Sign a Power Purchase Agreement with the Operator of the Electricity Market (LAGIE,
former
Hellenic Transmission System Operator-HTSO) for selling electricity to the grid
o Obtain a Small Scale Construction Works Approval by the regional Department of Urban
Planning.
o Install PV system
o Commence a trial operation period
o Apply to the regional Department of Technical Control for an Operation License
PV projects with installed capacity ≤ 1 MW are exempted from the prerequisite to obtain a
Production License, as well as from the prerequisite to obtain an Installation and Operation
License. For these projects, one may apply directly for the issuance of the Connection Terms
Offer. Following an Approval of the Environmental Terms Conditions (E.P.O) is required for
PVs with installed capacity from 500 kW to 1 MW. For PVs with installed capacity less than
500 kW an Approval of the Environmental Terms Conditions is required only when the
respective PV stations are to be installed in NATURA areas, coastal areas, or in a or in a
distance of less than 150m from another RES project. For PVs that are exempted from the
requirement to obtain an EPO, an EPO exemption is issued by the competent Authority.
-Law 3468/2006 (OG 129 A), as it stands today after several amendments (e.g. Laws
3851/2010, 3983/2011 etc.) constitutes the key framework for RES development in Greece,
including wind energy power plants. Regarding environmental licensing of a wind project,
Law 4014/2011 (OG 209A) determines the procedure should be followed, differentiated
according to the nominal capacity of the project and its location within or not a protected area
(National Park, Natura 2000 area etc.). The legal framework has been supplemented by
several Ministerial Decrees.
The main milestones and licenses for a wind energy project in Greece, issued sequentially,
are:
a)

The Production License, which in practice constitutes “a project feasibility approval”.

b) The Approval of Environmental Terms or otherwise Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) Approval.
c)
The binding Grid Connection Offer (GCO), which is issued after EIA Approval and
secures access to the electrical grid. It specifies the point of the grid where the wind power
plant will be connected, the required works for this purpose and their costs.
d) The Installation License. The competent authority is bound to issue the Installation
License, as far as a binding Grid Connection Offer has been obtained and various formal
prerequisites -all being subject of proper preparation and of the discretion of the investor to
execute them (payment of taxes, fees, land-use right etc.)- have been met. The Installation
License grants the right to proceed with the construction of the project.
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e) The Operation License is the final License of a wind energy project and is issued after
the construction and successful start up of the power plant.
All the above are presented and analyzed in the Guide.
The Guide has been prepared for informative reasons. HWEA has made best effort to
present at the most appropriate level the current licensing process in Greece. However,
HWEA makes no warrantee and accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information
included. This Guide cannot substitute a legal opinion on the procedures applied.
-as mentioned above there is currently regulatory framework for battery storage
Battery Storage
Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

-

Technical barriers

PV Technology

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

-

-

-

-

Non-technical / social
barriers

PV Technology

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

- PV generation is well accepted among the citizens.

-

-

-
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General

The results showed that, although the environmental problems affect the daily lives of
the respondents, the concept of RES is not widespread. Men and younger responde
nts seemed to be more familiar with RES. As the main source of information about
RES, the respondents mentioned the internet, while there is an important absence of
information from the education system. Of the main forms of RES, the respondents know
more about solar energy, with wind energy coming next, while they ignored geotherma
l energy. The majority of the participants do not consider that biomass is very environ
mental friendly. Most of the respondents also believe that the production of electricity fr
om RES is cheaper than conventional sources and they are very positive with the d
evelopment of RES for electricity production. Women in particular consider that electrici
ty production from RES is cheaper than from conventional sources, while younger people
have a higher acceptance of RES for electricity production. The majority of responde
nts believe that priority should be given to solar energy. This may be due to the fact
that Greece is a sunny country. Concerning the possibility of RES installation in a region, the
respondents believe that it would create new job positions and would help the economi
c development of the region, while it would reduce the dependence of the region on fos
sil fuels. On contrary, they believe that large lands areas are reserved for the installation of
RES and a high initial investment cost is required, but they do not consider that th
e installation of a RES project could cause environmental degradation. In addition, re
garding the management of RES, the respondents prefer the private bodies in terms of d
esign and construction, while they prefer a public body in terms of exploitation. This public b
ody should also fix the price of the electricity produced. Furthermore, the respondents bel
ieve that the installation of RES in a short distance from their residence would not b
e a nuisance for their region. However, the respondents, although they support the d
evelopment of energy projects near their residence, set, in average, a minimal distan
ce at 10Km. Respondents are also not willing to pay for the installation of RES. Mostly
men are the ones who are less willing to pay for RES, while younger people are less n
egative and are more willing to pay for RES.

Environmental barriers

PV Technology

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

-

-A wind energy project comprises the main equipment (wind turbines) and the necessary
infrastructure works (access roads, substations, overhead or underground high voltage lines
etc). The EIA Study should examine every aspect of a wind project and every possible
impact on environment. Therefore, the EIA study includes at least an analytical description of
the basic project design, i.e.: − the number and type of the wind turbines and their
micrositing on ground, − the ground areas where an intervention will occur for the foundation
of the wind turbines and the platforms needed for their erection, − the routing of the new
roads (internal and external) as well as the interventions which may needed for
improvements on existing roads, − the routing of the new electrical lines for the project
connection (overhead and underground) − the sitting of the electrical transformation
substation(s) if needed for the connection to the electrical grid. EIA Study is further
supported by various technical and/or ecological special studies, depending on the
particularities of each project and possible additional requirements as dictated by the
competent authorities.
-

-

-

Financial barriers
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PV Technology

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

-

-

-

-
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Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the
electricity and ancillary services markets – fact sheet
FRANCE
Information about the renewable energy (PV and Wind) market (see also Deliverable 2.1 Part
4.3.1)
Number of
renewable (PV
and wind)
installations

- Connected to the grid (end of 2020): 27,003 MW
- Individual self-consumption (isolated systems not included): 78,000 PV systems with selfconsumption purchase contract at the end of June 2020. Most of them are small residential systems.
Only 35 MWp of PV installed in France are for self-consumption purpose with PV power plant larger
than 36 kWp. Estimation of about 5000 of those self-consumption systems coupled with storage
system (battery).
- Collective self-consumption: 50 collective self-consumption consortium are active in France at the
end of March 2021 gathering 676 stakeholders (consumers or PV producers) for a total PV installed
power of 2.133 MVA. In average there are about 12 consumers and 2 producers per collective selfconsumption operation.
Source: Panorama de l’électricité renouvelable 31
décembre 2020 (Agence ORE, Enedis, RTE, SER), Enedis

System size

- Total installed capacity PV (end of 2020): 10,387 MW (+820 MW in 2020)
- Total installed capacity Wind (end of 2020): 17,616 MW (+1,105 MW in 2020) onshore. No offshore
wind power plant at the end of 2020.
More than 50% of renewable installed capacity are for PV and Wind.
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Annual
renewable
energy
production

Source: Panorama de
l’électricité renouvelable 31 décembre 2020 (Agence ORE, Enedis, RTE, SER)
- Total Renewable electricity production (2020): 120.7 TWh with hydropower. 39.7 TWh for onshore
wind and 12.6 TWh for PV.

Monthly variation of renewable electricity production in 2019 and 2020

Wind and PV
electricity
share

Source: Panorama de l’électricité renouvelable 31 décembre 2020 (Agence ORE, Enedis, RTE, SER)
- Total electricity production (2020): 500.1 TWh in decrease by 7% compared to 2019 due to Covid-19
(537.5 TWh in 2019)
- Total electricity consumption with meteorological correction (2020): 460 TWh in decrease by 3.5%
regarding 2019 due to Covid-19 (477 TWh in 2019)
- Share of renewable production regarding electricity consumption (2020): 26.2 %
- Share of wind production regarding electricity consumption (2020): 8.6 %
- Share of PV production regarding electricity consumption (2020): 2.74 %
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Renewable
energy (PV
and wind)
market
segments
characteristic

Source: Panorama de
l’électricité renouvelable 31 décembre 2020 (Agence ORE, Enedis, RTE, SER), Bilan électrique 2020
(RTE)
- Installed capacity distribution for onshore wind (2001-2020):

- Installed capacity distribution for PV (2001-2020):

PV

Source: Panorama de
l’électricité renouvelable 31 décembre 2020 (Agence ORE, Enedis, RTE, SER)
70% of installed PV power plant in France have peak power lower than 3 kWp but they account for
less than 10 % of cumulative PV capacity at the end of 2019.
Less than 1% of PV power plants have higher peak power than 250 kWp but they account for more
than 50 % of cumulative PV capacity at the end of 2019.

At the end of 2020, 9,031 MW of PV power plant are connected to main DSO, i.e Enedis, grid and 554
MW to the grids of other DSOs. In Corsica 152 MW are connected to the grid of local DSO EDF-SEI.
Only 649 MW of PV power plant are connected to RTE (unique TSO) grid (about 6% of total installed
capacity).
PV power plants are mainly installed in the south and the west of France due to better irradiation.
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Wind

Source: Panorama de
l’électricité renouvelable 31 décembre 2020 (Agence ORE, Enedis, RTE, SER), Chiffres clés des
énergies renouvelables Édition 2020 (Datalab SDES)
50% of the wind power plants for about 62 % of the cumulative installed capacity have power
between 8 and 12 MW at the end of 2019.

At the end of 2020, 1,328 MW are connected to French TSO (RTE) grid (about 7% of total installed
capacity).
15,104 MW are connected to the grid of the main French DSO, Enedis, and 1,166 MW are connected
to the grids of other DSOs. Only 18 MW are connected in Corsica to EDF-SEI distribution grid.
Wind power plants are mainly installed in the north and east of France followed by north-west areas
due to better wind resources.
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Installed
battery
storage
capacity

(energy and
power)

Source: Panorama
de l’électricité renouvelable 31 décembre 2020 (Agence ORE, Enedis, RTE, SER), Chiffres clés des
énergies renouvelables Édition 2020 (Datalab SDES)
- About 5000 residential and small industrial self-consumption system with storage systems (battery).
- A lithium-ion storage of 2.5MW and 2.3 MWh is operated by ZE Energy since 2018 for PV
smoothing (neighbored 11 MWp PV plant) and FCR procurement (project in collaboration with local
DSO, Soregies). ZE Energy has 65 MWh of storage projects in development. Neoen operates Azur
storage system (6 MW and 6 MWh of lithium-ion batteries) for FCR and additional services snce
beginning of 2019.
- French TSO, RTE, is conducting the Ringo project to evaluate the benefits of storage systems for
transmission grid management on 3 some specific network nodes (substations). One NMC lithium-ion
battery of 12 MW and 24 MWh is installed in Vingeanne closed to a windpower plant. A 10 MW all
solid lithium battery is installed in Ventavon within an area with lots of distributed PV. Finally, a NCA
lithium-ion battery of 10 MW will be operational at the beginning of 2022 in Bellac in a rural area with
large PV and wind electricity production. The operation of the three storage systems will be
synchronized.
- RTE launched on 12 July 2019 a call-for-tender for long term capacity dedicated to storage system
and demand side management (curtailment). About 90 MW of large storage systems have to be
installed by 6 companies for the 2021-2027 period, and about 160 MW are due by 7 companies for
the 2022-2028 period.
- Large storage systems only dedicated for renewables (PV and wind) smoothing (and optional peak
power supply) are installed in French overseas territories in the framework of dedicated call-fortenders. No such system is installed in French electrical grid. New call-for-tenders are dedicated to
large storage plants alone to help local DSO to manage grid congestions; it is foreseen to be less
expensive for public subsidies than a dedicated storage system for each PV or windpower plants.
Source: Enedis open
data, RTE, Ministry of ecology (https://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/securite-dapprovisionnementgouvernement-soutient-developpement-nouvelles-capacites-electriques-en#)

Transmission and Distribution System Operators

Number of
DSOs and
length of the
distribution
networks

- Single transport operator: Réseau Transport d’Electricité (RTE).
106,874 kms of lines between 63 kV and 400 kV
- About 160 Distribution System Operators. Only 7 of them have more than 100,000 customers:
Enedis for 95% of French territory, SER in Strasbourg area, URM in Metz area, GreenAlp in Grenoble
Area, Geredis in Deux-Sèvres district, SRD in Vienne district, and EDF SEI in Corsica and French
overseas department).
Enedis operates about 1.4 millions of kilometres of HTA (20 kV) and LV (400 V) lines for 37 millions of
customers. Slightly more than 600,000 kilometres of HTA lines. 2,325 electrical substations between
RTE and Enedis grid. About 792,000 electrical substations for LV distribution.
Source: RTE, Enedis, CRE
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Barriers for large integration of renewable energies in electricity and ancillary services markets

Regulatory
barriers
PV Technology:

- Limited volumes of Call for Tender procedures (regulated by Commission de Régulation de
L’Energie regarding the articles L311-10 to L311-13 and R311-13 to R311-25 of Code de l’Energie)
for PV plant with power above 100 kWp in order to manage the amount of public financial support for
renewables.
Ground PV plants call-for-tender: Ten periods (about 2 per years) between January 2017 to June
2021. Total of 4.1 GW for ground PV plants with installed power higher than 5 MWp, 1.7 GW for
ground PV plants with power between 500 kWp and 5 MWp, and 0.65 GWp for PV carport with power
between 500 kWp and 10 MWp.
Rooftop PV plants call-for-tender: Thirteen periods between February 2017 to July 2021. Total of 1.4
GWp for rooftop PV plants with installed power between 100 and 500 kWp, and 1.42 GWp for rooftop
PV plants between 500 kWp and 8 MWp.
- Limitation to 30 MWp for a plant to participate to call-for-tender excepting for ground PV plants on
damages areas (former landfills, quarry, industrial area …) or on a lake.
- 65 to 70% of final notation for call-for-tender procedures is about claimed support price and the
framework is national, leading to the majority of selected projects located in south of France.
- Rooftop PV plants between 100 kWp and 500 kWp are an important PV development potential but
have to tender to call-for-tender framework. As they are too small there are not competitive in call-fortender and the market for such PV plants is poorly dynamic. It is requested since 2017 that the
limitation of 100 kWp to not be subjected to call-for-tender is increased to 500 kWp.
- Specific grid fees (TURPE, see Deliverable 2.1 Part 4 France) are eligible for collective selfconsumption operation on energy component of grid feeds (consumed electricity) with a derated tariff
(about -30%) for every kWh consumed within the collective self-consumption operation (Article L3153 of Code de L’Energie) but an increased tariff (about +15%) for every kWh withdrew from electrical
grid. This bonus/penalty scheme on grid fees leads that these specific grid fees for collective selfconsumption scheme are not at a profit for collective self-consumption operations with self-production
rate lower than 20 to 40% depending on the case (in comparison with classical grid fees). The new
grid fees from August 2021 (named TURPE-6) should improve the benefits of specific grid fees. This
specific grid fees is only possible for collective self-consumption operation with the same low voltage
part of the grid. Collective self-consumption operation with electricity transit on HVA (20kV) grid are
excluded of this specific grid fees scheme.
- Collective self-consumption operation is only possible for consumers and producers connected to
low voltage grid (it could be several low voltage meshes of the grid) (Article L315-2 of Code de
l’Energie), hence for producers and consumers with lower power than 250 kVA based on grid code.
- Collective self-consumption operations are only possible within the same building or within an area
of 2 kilometers gathering all the connection points to the grid of the consumers and producers (Order
law of 21 November 2019); Exemption to 20 kilometers is possible for some specific projects. The
total installed production power should not exceed 3 MVA (500 kVA in French overseas territories)
- No injection tariffs scheme (FIP or FIT) for collective self-consumption operation. No injection tariffs
scheme for individual self-consumption operation with installed power higher than 100 kWp; specific
call for tender existed for such system but it will not be pursued. Operators of such system should
contract bilateral agreement with a buyer to sell electricity produced in excess. Such framework limits
the power of the PV plants as total self-consumption is incited.
Source: CRE (https://www.cre.fr/Documents/Appels-d-offres/appel-d-offres-portant-sur-la-realisationet-l-exploitation-d-installations-de-production-d-electricite-a-partir-de-l-energie-solaire-centrales-a and
https://www.cre.fr/Documents/Appels-d-offres/appel-d-offres-portant-sur-la-realisation-et-lexploitation-d-installations-de-production-d-electricite-a-partir-de-l-energie-solaire-centrales-s and
https://www.cre.fr/Documents/Deliberations/Decision/tarif-d-utilisation-des-reseaux-publics-dedistribution-d-electricite-turpe-6-hta-bt), Tecsol (https://tecsol.blogs.com/mon_weblog/2018/03/sur-larepr%C3%A9sentation-graphique-ci-dessus-figure-en-ordonn%C3%A9-la-d%C3%A9pense-annuelleen-euro-pour-un-consommateur-individuel.html), Legifrance
(https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/loda/id/JORFTEXT000039417566/), SER (https://www.syndicatenergies-renouvelables.fr/les-energies-renouvelables/solaire/solaire-photovoltaique/)

Onshore Wind

- Limited volumes of Call for Tender procedures (regulated by Commission de Régulation de
L’Energie regarding the articles L311-10 to L311-13 and R311-13 to R311-25 of Code de l’Energie)
for onshore windpower plant.
Total of 4.1 GW in eight periods between December 2017 to April 2021.
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- At least 6 wind turbines or one wind turbine of at least 3MW within the windpower plant to participate
to Call-for-Tender.
- Minimal distance between wind turbine (higher than 50 meters) and any homes (living areas) is 500
meters (Code de l’Environnement L515-44)

Battery Storage

Mechanical and
Thermal
Storage
Converters for
DER
Smart EV
charging

Source : CRE (https://www.cre.fr/Documents/Appels-d-offres/appel-d-offres-portant-sur-la-realisationet-l-exploitation-d-installations-de-production-d-electricite-a-partir-de-l-energie-mecanique-du-vent-im)
- Only capacity of at least 1 MW could participate to FCR market. Small storage capacities must be
aggregated to participate to FCR. For large storage system, minimal installed capacity is of 1.1 MW.
But in order to ease the participation of stationary storage system to FCR, RTE allows
(experimentation) a timeslot of 2h to charge or discharge the ESS to the targeted SOC (State-OfCharge) in case of respectively too low or too high SOC.
- It is not possible to add a storage to an existing wind of PV plant awarded by call-for-tender
procedure in order to increase benefits for instance. If storage is added, contract has to be changed.
- Installing a battery along a PV plant or a windpower plant does not decrease the considered power
for connection study (hence for connection cost and grid fees due to DSO or TSO). .Indeed, there is
no obligation to use storage in order to decrease injected power (and it is mandatory for TSO/DSO to
accept all the injected power excepting in French overseas territories). The considered power is still
total installed power.
 French TSO and DSO are currently testing ‘innovative’ connection contract (ORI, Offre de
Raccordement Intelligent) allowing power curtailment (Order of 12 July 2021 on Article D342-23 of
Code de l’Energie) with no more than 30% of derated power and no more than 5% annually of
curtailed energy
Source : RTE (https://www.services-rte.com/fr/decouvrez-nos-offres-de-services/fournir-des-servicessysteme-frequence.html), Legifrance (https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/jorf/id/JORFTEXT000043788443
-

-

- Aggregators of EV charging infrastructure are not part of the mandatory players (large production
plant) for aFRR. They should contract with buyer bilateral agreement to sell aFRR service (if for
instance one of the mandoatory player prefers to buy aFRR instead of ‘producing’ it) but this bilateral
market is very small. Rules will change towards an auction market (national at first time) for aFRR
capabilities.
But EV charging infrastructure operators can participate to FCR and RR (through NEBEF rules)
markets.
- No stable legislative framework to force to install electrical infrastructure for EV charging in new
apartment block (Article R111-14-2 of Code de la Construction et de l’Habitation)
Source: RTE (Evolution des modalités de dimensionnement, de constitution et d’activation de la
réserve secondaire)

Legal and
administrative
barriers
PV Technology

- Long administrative time to develop a PV plant with similar administrative requirements for a plant
power above 250 kW; mean development time of ground PV plant in France is about 4 years. Public
consultation is required for every ground PV plant of power higher than 250 kWp (Articles L123-1 to
L123-2 of Code de l’Environnement)
- Being awarded in Call-for-Tenders procedures does not mean a positive evaluation of administrative
requirements (administrative authorization).
- For PV ground plant (Article R421 of Code de l’Urbanisme): Declaration regarding local urbanization
rules mandatory for PV plant under 3 kWp closed to classified building or to natural park and for PV
plants between 3 and 250 kWp. Building permit is mandatory for PV plant above 250 kW (after
receiving positive environmental evaluation) or PV plants on a classified building or within a natural
park.
- For rooftop PV (Article R421 of Code de l’Urbanisme): Building permit for new buildings or for PV
plant on classified building and only declaration if modification of existing building.
- For PV carport PV (Article R421 of Code de l’Urbanisme): Building permit is mandatory if the height
is above 20 meters, if the used area is larger than 20 m², if it is closed to a classified building or
national park, and if installed power is larger than 250 kWp.
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 Building permit is instructed by mayor for rooftop PV or ground based PV for self-consumption,
otherwise it is instructed by regional prefecture services
 Authorization of French Building Architect (architectural conservator) service is mandatory for
building permit if PV plant is within a classified building or classified area regarding architecture or at
less than 500 meters of such buildings. Instruction takes between 2 to 8 months.
- PV plants between 100 kWp and 500 kWp should not be subjected to Call-for-Tenders framework in
short terms (because not competitive regarding projects with higher peak power) but the change of
framework is still instructed since more than one year and a half
- For a PV producer income tax or corporate tax is due for every kWh sold excepting if PV plant
power is less than 3 kWp and the plant is owned by a private individual.
- For a PV producer IFER tax (Article 1635-0 quinquies of Code Général des Impôts) is due annually
regarding installed power (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 4 France) at a level of 7.47 c€/kW excepting if
installed power is less than 100 kW or if all the energy produced is self-consumed.
- For a PV producer, specific property tax on building is due on dedicated buildings for PV production
excepting for private particular, for particular co-ownership and for farmer. For ground PV plant only
long term buildings (as electrical buildings) are subject to this tax and it is not the case for PV
modules supports.
- For a PV producer, excepting for private particular with PV plant power less than 9 kWp, a local tax
is due Contribution Economique Territoriale, CET) based on added value and on rental value of
building.
- For PV plant components, the due VAT (value-added-tax) is 20%.
- For individual PV plant for self-consumption, CSPE and TCFE taxes (paid by every electricity
consumer on kWh consumed, see Deliverable 2.1 Part 4 France) are not due on electricity selfconsumed, if the production plant power is lower than 1MW, or if the whole electricity generated is
self-consumed (100% of self-consumption) and the total production does not exceed 240 GWh
(Article 266 quinquies C of Customs Code). Otherwise CSPE is of 22.5 €/MWg consumed; this
exemption could be removed during project life, adding some economic uncertainty.
However, for collective self-consumption operation, CSPE and TCFE taxes are due on every kWh
consumed, coming from the PV plants of the collective self-consumption operation or withdrew from
electrical grid.
- For collective self-consumption, consumers has to pay VAT on every consumed kWh coming from
self-consumption operation or withdrew from the grid.

Onshore Wind:

Source: Photovoltaïque.info (https://www.photovoltaique.info/fr/exploiter-uneinstallation/facturation/declarations-fiscales/#synthese_selon_le_statut_fiscal_du_producteur )
- ICPE declaration regime is needed for windpower plant up to 20 MW with wind turbines lower than
50 meters, for higher power or higher wind turbines ICPE authorization is mandatory regarding Code
de l’Environnement (L512-1 for Installations Classées Pour l’Environnement ICPE)
- Building permit is mandatory for every wind turbine higher than 12 meters
- Operating permit is required for any windpower plant with installed power superior to 50 MW (Article
L311-1 of Code de l’Energie)
- In case a land clearing is needed by windpower project a specific authorization is requested (Article
L311-1 of Forest Code)
 A unique administrative authorization is given by regional prefecture but the mean duration of
administrative authorization process is about 18 months.
- No windpower plant project is allowed within a 5 kilometers perimeter from military radar. Since June
2021, specific authorization from Ministry of Army is required for any project within a perimeter of 70
kilometers (previously less) from military radar.
- No windpower plant project is allowed within a perimeter between 10 to 30 kilometers from radar
used for meteorological forecasts (Decree of 26 August 2011 Article 4)

Battery Storage

Mechanical and
Thermal
Storage

Source: FEE (https://fee.asso.fr/comprendre-leolien/la-reglementation-en-france/), Ministry of Army
(Instruction N°1050/DSAÉ/DIRCAM relative aux traitements des dossiers obstacles
https://www.dircam.dsae.defense.gouv.fr/images/Stories/Instructions/INSTRUCTION_1050_DIRCAMV20-juin_2021.pdf), Legifrance
- For storage systems with hydrogen production (as lead-acid batteries) and for power higher than 50
kW an ICPE (Installations Classées Pour l’Environnement) declaration is mandatory. For storage
technologies without hydrogen production the minimal power level for requiring ICPE declaration is
increased to 600 kW (Decree n° 2006-646 of 31 May 2006 and n°2019-1096 of 28 October 2019)
- Consultation with local fire department is required for any new large stationary storage system.
-
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Converters for
DER
Smart EV
Charging

- Grid codes has to be respected (see Deliverable 2.4)

-

Technical
barriers
PV Technology
Onshore Wind
Battery Storage

Mechanical and
Thermal
Storage
Converters for
DER
Smart EV
charging

- Weight of PV modules and PV structure (including ballast) leading that most of the roofs are not
mechanically ready to have a PV plant
- Accurate day-ahead forecast of PV production for a single PV plant or a small geographical area
- Repowering of wind power plants (former contracts were for 15 years) most often require building of
new concrete bases and new design of the plant (electrical infrastructure) due to more powerful and
higher wind turbine
- Public lacks of general, pedagogical and fair information on storage technologies (performances,
risks, materials)
- Lithium-ion batteries (and most of battery technologies) require to be operated at ambient
temperature for safety and duration reasons (ideally between 10 and 30°C, see Deliverable 2.1 Part
1.4). It leads to use HVAC systems and to increase auxiliary consumptions (then to decrease global
efficiency)
-

- Life duration is less than life duration of PV modules (see Deliverable 2.1 parts 1.1 and 1.6). It
requires a replacement of converters during PV plant life.
- Standards for EV recharging infrastructure before the 15118-20 (i.e. 15118 and 15118-2) do not
allowed dynamic power profile in order to provide ancillary services. This standard is still in writing
process and its application in France is not foreseen before April 2022.
- Commercial EV are not ready for V2G (See Deliverable 2.1 Part 2.1)
- Large variety of EV charging plot standards (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 2.1)
- Important development of IT infrastructure needed to have compatibility between EV charging
operators
- Important development of IT infrastructure and aggregation methodologies required to control EV
charging for providing ancillary services
- Battery ageing is not well evaluated for V2G applications reducing willingness of EV owner to
participate
Source: AFNOR (https://norminfo.afnor.org/norme/pr-nf-en-iso-15118-20/vehicules-routiers-interfacede-communication-entre-vehicule-et-reseau-electrique-partie-20-titre-manque/129648)
-

Non-technical
/ social
barriers

PV Technology

- Public consultation is required for every ground PV plant of power higher than 250 kWp (Articles
L123-1 to L123-2 of Code de l’Environnement)
- 78% of French population think that renewable electricity production has to increase regarding a poll
results of May 2021 but local opposition to ground PV plants could exist especially for large plants
closed to forest lands or on agricultural lands
 Local crowdfunding (open to residents of province where PV plant is installed and to neighbouring
provinces) and shared governance with local resident is a strong mean for increasing local support.
Local crowdfunding leads to financial bonus within call-for-tenders procedure.
 Agrivoltaic systems are a solution to tackle competition with farming
- Large ground PV plants are seen as an industrial way to produce energy with financial benefits only
for large societies
 Local crowdfunding for sharing benefits with local residents (in addition of local taxes) is a powerful
means for increasing local support
- Governance of collective self-consumption operation is really difficult to be explained to interested
communities and to be organized by local people
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- Lack of fair knowledge for population on PV performances, PV ageing, PV EROI (Energy Return of
Investment), factor of charge of PV plants, PV recycling …
- Low appetence of architects in France for incorporating PV on designed buildings (roof, façade …)
are there are not responsible of global performance and efficiency of the building.
 On the contrary, in Switzerland architect is responsible of building performance for 2 years after
building completion and it promotes the use of PV for buldings
- Nuclear industry generates about 220000 direct and indirect jobs in France. It is expected that new
electricity production technologies, such as PV and wind, generate in France at least similar number
of jobs.
- Large part of electricity production in France (about 70 %) is still provided and it is seen as an
‘electrical independency’ regarding required needed fuels and required technology. Nuclear has large
support in France and high attention is paid on the future dependency to components or to materials
supply for other types of electricity production.
- Residential PV installations (up to 9 kWp) fast increase between 2008 to 2011 leads to some
malfunctions (electrical incidents, roof waterproofness) leading to sustainable damaged reputation for
small PV markets. Strong increase was due to high FIT and fast decrease of PV investment cost. But
For some PV installers (very few) there was a lack of regulation, certification and professional skills
(electrical, roof …) leading to such issues (the residential PV plants had to be integrated rooftop PV
plants)

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage
Mechanical and
Thermal
Storage

Source : Tecsol (https://tecsol.blogs.com/mon_weblog/2021/05/sondage-opinionway-pour-enercooples-plus-jeunes-pr%C3%AAts-%C3%A0-investir-pour-un-avenir-renouvelable-sans-n.htm), ETIP
Webinar - Building Integrated Photovoltaics Description A live panel discussion where investors,
architects, PV module manufacturers, and developers will share their needs.
- Environmental authorization required previously a 3 months public consultation period regarding the
Code de l’Environnement (L181-9).
- Regarding a poll of November 2020, 76% of French people are in favor of windpower development
and the same percentage is observed for people living at less than 5 kilometers of a windpower plant.
However for each windpower plant project there is a strong local protest; about 1300 of local
association for protesting against windpower projects are part of the FED association. The major
concerns are on landscape degradation, especially in touristic areas or areas closed to historical
building, on financial depreciation of buildings and on noise generation.
 Local crowdfunding (open to residents of province where PV plant is installed and to neighbouring
provinces) and shared governance with local resident is a strong mean for increasing local support
but it is more difficult for wind power projects than for PV projects due to high capital costs for
windpower projects. It is advised to give a higher share of governance to local residents than the due
share regarding their financial participation.
- Local opposition and legal plea : about 2/3 of authorized windpower projects are subject to legal
plea and each legal plea require about 2 years instructions. Decree 2018-1054 (29 November 2018)
defines the framework for legal plea in order to shorten it
- Impact of wind turbines night lightning could rise protest against project
- Windpower plants are seen as an industrial way to produce energy with financial benefits only for
large societies
 Local crowdfunding for sharing benefits with local residents (in addition of local taxes) is a powerful
means for increasing local support. But it is more difficult for wind power projects than for PV projects
due to high capital costs for windpower projects.
-- Lack of fair knowledge for population on PV performances, PV ageing, PV EROI (Energy Return of
Investment), factor of charge of PV plants, PV recycling …
- Nuclear industry generates about 220000 direct and indirect jobs in France. It is expected that new
electricity production technologies, such as PV and wind, generate in France at least similar number
of jobs.
- Large part of electricity production in France (about 70 %) is still provided and it is seen as an
‘electrical independency’ regarding required needed fuels and required technology. Nuclear has large
support in France and high attention is paid on the future dependency to components or to materials
supply for other types of electricity production.
Source : FEE (https://fee.asso.fr/comprendre-leolien/la-reglementation-en-france/ and
https://fee.asso.fr/pub/enquete-harris-lopinion-des-francais-sur-leolien-tres-stable-et-largementfavorable/), SFEN
- Safety issues are of concern for large storage systems closed to residential areas.
-
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Converters for
DER
Smart EV
Charging

-Small part of French people is against smart meters currently deployed to ease the time billing of
electricity and the increase of DER share in electricity mix. Opposition is linked to privacy and
electromagnetic waves concern
- There is still a strong debate in French population on environmental benefits of EV compared to
fossil fuel vehicles.
- About 100000 jobs (on 400000) are put at risk in French car industry due to car electrification. Car
industry has to adapt to new EV markets in order to not close factories and workers have to be
trained
Source: Ouest-France (https://www.ouest-france.fr/economie/automobile/automobile-l-electrificationmenace-100-000-emplois-dans-le-secteur-industriel-35b13102-d046-11eb-8f5d-bbe5719fc3b1)

Environmental
barriers
PV Technology

- Land competition: Priority is given to protect forest and agricultural areas. Ground PV plants must
not require any tree clearings and must not compete with agricultural use. Some specific call-fortenders (innovative PV) are dedicated since 2019 to agrivoltaic systems (and floating PV) in order to
develop this market and to combine mutual benefits for PV production and farming; more than 31
agrivoltaic systems for more than 80 MWp are in project in France following these call-for-tenders.
- For PV call-for-tenders procedures only ground PV project located in urbanised and to be urbanized
areas (identified in Local Development Plan) are allowed. Agricultural areas are excluded. For PV
plants with more than 250 kWp an environmental study on PV plant impacts is mandatory with at
least 3 months of instruction. Bonus are given to PV projects using polluted lands or wilderness
industrial sites (Ademe agency evaluates a development potential of 49 GWp for such lands and 4
additional 4 GWp on parking plots).
- No ground PV project is possible in national parks or in protected natural areas (Natura 2000).
Ground PV projects are not excluded from natural areas of high interest (ZNIEFF) identified at
regional scale but strengthened environmental measures have to be
- Part of the notation in PV call-for-tender procedure is linked to the carbon footprint of PV plant
(modules, components …)
considered.
- 95% of PV modules or more is technically recyclable but PV recycling industry is still at its presage
in France
- In France, it is considered that nuclear production has low carbon impact for electricity generation.
Public and politicians request that electricity from new PV plants has lower carbon impact than
nuclear.
Recently, RTE has evaluated that PV and wind current production in France decreases the carbon
impact of electricity generation for France and neighboring countries.
- Few thermal power plants are operating in electrical grids and nuclear plants are less flexible. High
attention is paid to not increase the need of new thermal power plants (with fossil fuel) due to higher
share of PV production and higher need of flexibilities.
Source: Tecsol (https://tecsol.blogs.com/mon_weblog/2021/05/id%C3%A9es-re%C3%A7ues-surl%C3%A9valuation-des-effets-du-d%C3%A9veloppement-des-enr-en-mati%C3%A8red%C3%A9missions-de-gaz-%C3%A0-effe.html), Ademe (Évaluation du gisement relatif aux zones
délaissées et artificialisées propices à l'implantation de centrales photovoltaïques), SER, PV
magazine (https://www.pv-magazine.fr/2021/01/05/serieux-coup-de-boost-en-faveur-delagrivoltaisme-lors-des-ao-innovation/), Conférence Ofate Grandes centrales PV 5-6 May 2021

Onshore Wind

- Environmental study for windpower plant project is mandatory (impacts on landscape, biodiversity,
noise level and risks for local residents). In case of protected species living in the area or affected by
the project, an administrative exemption to Article L411-1 of Code de l’Environnment (Protection of
protected species and geological areas) is mandatory.
- No windpower project is possible in national parks or in protected natural areas (Natura 2000).
Windpower projects are not excluded from natural areas of high interest (ZNIEFF) identified at
regional scale but strengthened environmental measures have to be considered.
- Recycling of wind turbines is not really effective at the moment in France especially for blades due
to low volume of wind turbines to be recycled.
- Some wind turbines request using rare earth materials (See Deliverable 2.1 Part 2.2)
- In France, it is considered that nuclear production has low carbon impact for electricity generation.
Public and politicians request that new windpower plant have lower carbon impact than nuclear.
Recently, RTE has evaluated that PV and wind current production in France decreases the carbon
impact of electricity generation for France and neighboring countries.
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- Few thermal power plants are operating in electrical grids and nuclear plants are less flexible. High
attention is paid to not increase the need of new thermal power plants (with fossil fuel) due to higher
share of PV production and higher need of flexibilities.
Source: Ministry of Energy (https://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/eolien-terrestre), Tecsol
(https://tecsol.blogs.com/mon_weblog/2021/05/id%C3%A9es-re%C3%A7ues-sur-l%C3%A9valuationdes-effets-du-d%C3%A9veloppement-des-enr-en-mati%C3%A8re-d%C3%A9missions-de-gaz%C3%A0-effe.html)

Battery Storage

Mechanical and
Thermal
Storage
Converters for
DER
Smart EV
charging

- In France, it is considered that nuclear production has low carbon impact for electricity generation.
Public and politicians request that new electricity mix and flexibility means have lower carbon impact
than nuclear. It is especially of matter with battery with a no negligible environmental impact
- Batteries, and especially lithium-ion batteries (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 1.4), use critical materials as
cobalt, lithium, nickel, which require particular attention to study their environmental impacts (mining,
refining, building, transport) and to limit them
- Recycling of batteries (excepting lead-acid and NiMH batteries) is still an elementary industry in
France. Two industrials (SNAM, Eurodieuze) start recycling lithium-ion batteries but costs are still high
due to low volumes of batteries to be recycled (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 1.4)
- Best locations with higher potential are already operated in France. Construction of new large dams
for PHS would have a large environmental impact, which would be likely be not allowed by
administration.

-

- There is still a strong debate in French population on environmental benefits of EV compared to
fossil fuel vehicles. Many studies (Ademe agency …) have been published to underline environmental
benefits of new EV regarding new fossil fuel vehicles but life expectancy of all vehicles has also to be
optimized / extended

Financial
barriers

PV Technology

- FIT framework obligate to install PV plants up to 100 kWp (maybe 500 kWp in short-term) on rooftop
leading to higher costs than ground PV plants. Previously it was mandatory to integrate PV plant in
roof structure.
- It is mandatory (Article L111-18-1 of Code de l’Urbanisme) only since the law Act Climate and
Energy of 8 November 2019 to have professional and commercial buildings ready to install renewable
power plant or green roof. This obligation is only for buildings of more than 1000 m² and in case of PV
plant, it could be installed in the parking plot. 30% of the roof surface has to satisfy this obligation.
- No more than 30 MWp for PV plants participating to call-for-tender but larger is the PV plant lower is
its investment cost. For higher installed power, it is possible but market or bilateral contract (PPA) sell
of PV electricity.
- French administration recently decided to cancel old FIT (from 10 July 2006, 12 January 2010 and
31 August 2010) for some PV plants of more than 250 kW because of supposed too high profitability
(Article 225 of Financial Law for 2021). Delays for consulting involved PV operator are very short
before new tariffs are stated by administration. This legal procedure decreases the confidence of
investors with regulated FIT and FIP schemes.
- Mean development time for ground PV plant is about 4 years in France leading to high development
costs
- Low market and regulated electricity prices for no professional customers, leading to low) benefits
for installing PV plant for self-consumption purpose. About two thirds of residential electricity
consumers in France (total of 33.5 millions) have regulated electricity prices. For residential
consumers regulated electricity price 0.135 €/kWh in low consumption hours and 0.185 €/kWh in high
consumption hours for energy parts and about 140 and 170 € per year for power subscription
(respectively for 6 and 9 kVA).
- Low market and regulated electricity prices for no professional customers, leading to low benefits for
installing PV plant for self-consumption purpose and for contracting PPA with PV electricity.
- Highest development , financing and insurance costs in France for PV than in other European
countries like Germany, likely due to longer development time, smaller market and poorer knowledge
of investors on PV technology
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- For project within the call-for-tender framework, a Feed-In Premium is awarded but only for a 20
years duration, but PV modules have time life expectancy of 30 years. Business plan for the years 20
and 30 is on electricity market with higher uncertainties.

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and
Thermal
Storage
Converters for
DER
Smart EV
charging

- Very long time for windpower project development (about 7 years)
- Low market and regulated electricity prices for no professional customers, leading to small
opportunities to contract PPA with wind power electricity.
- Highest development , financing and insurance costs in France for PV than in other European
countries like Germany, likely due to longer development time, smaller market and poorer knowledge
of investors on onshore wind technology
- For project within the call-for-tender framework, a Feed-In Premium is awarded but only for a 20
years duration, but PV modules have time life expectancy of 30 years. Business plan for the years 20
and 30 is on electricity market with higher uncertainties.
- Cost of stationary storage is still too expensive even if it decreases regularly (see Deliverable 2.1
Part 1.4)
- Lack of fair information regarding performances and ageing for investors. An open database with
real performance of storage systems would be helpful.
- Small markets for large stationary storage systems (some for FCR in France mainland, and others
for PV or wind smoothing in French overseas territories) leading to specific developments for each
projects and higher costs.
- Small dynamic electricity pricing (2 seasons and 2 hourly time slots  4 pricing) reducing
opportunities for arbitrage applications
- Low market and regulated electricity prices, leading to no (or almost no) benefits for installing
storage along PV plant for self-consumption purpose. About two thirds of residential electricity
consumers in France (total of 33.5 millions) have regulated electricity prices. For residential
consumers regulated electricity price 0.135 €/kWh in low consumption hours and 0.185 €/kWh in high
consumption hours for energy parts and about 140 and 170 € per year for power subscription
(respectively for 6 and 9 kVA).
- Poor medium term and long-term visions on required flexibilities for French (and European)
electrical grid and on market framework to offer such flexibilities. Some of the flexibilities could be not
compatible but current flexibilities are still discussed and new ones are not defined. To get higher
benefits with storage it is better to get multi-application business plan.
Storage plant can participate to FCR in France and it should be possible in short term to participate to
aFRR or mFRR future markets. French TSO (RTE) and main DSO (Enedis) also propose
experimental call-for-tender to offer local flexibilities for grid congestion management; cartography of
grid congestion with the highest stressed nodes is currently ongoing by RTE and Enedis.
- Large PHS potential is already used with current installations in France. New PHS installations
should be small PHS plants but their development costs is still too high, excepting for using them in
French overseas territories, and only 1 plant is under construction.
Source: Stepsol (http://stepsol-energy.com/)
- Storage converters have still higher investment costs (by far) in France than PV converters whereas
hardware technologies is similar (see Deliverable 2.1 Part 1.6) and main changes are on software
parts
- Many EV charging plots standards (charging is not possible everywhere, need several cables, …)
- Many operators of networks for EV charging (plots and infrastructure) without compatibility leading
to subscribe several contracts
- Installing EV charging plots is of high costs for parking lots of apartment block (whereas urban
people are the best car use profile for EV in comparison of rural people with larger driving distance).
Before 2017, there was no law obligation to install electrical infrastructure for EV charging in parking
lots. From 2017 to March 2021 (Order of 13 July 2016), it was mandatory for car parks of new
apartment block (or in case of massive building’s reform) for 50% of parking spaces (car park of less
than 40 spaces) or for 75% of parking spaces (car park of more than 40 spaces). Since March 2021
(Decree 2020-1696 of 23 December 2020 and Article R111-14-2 of Code de la Construction et de
l’Habitation) it is mandatory to install electrical infrastructure for EV charging for all spaces of parking
lots of more than 10 spaces in case of apartment block building or reform. New legislative rules are
currently discussed.
Source: Legifrance
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Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the
electricity and ancillary services markets – fact sheet
Norway

Information about the renewable energy (PV and Wind) market

Number of renewable (PV
and wind) installations

●

Connected to the grid (2020): see below

●

Self-consumption (isolated systems not included): does not apply

At the beginning of 2021, there were 53 wind farms in Norway, with an installed
capacity of 3 977 MW. At the beginning of 2021, the total installed capacity for solar
power was 160 MW in Norway. Statistics from Elhub shows that almost 90 per cent of
the installed capacity, which corresponds to around 7 000 photovoltaic systems, was
connected to the Norwegian power grid. Hydropower is still the mainstay of the
Norwegian electricity system. At the beginning of 2021, there were 1 681 hydropower
plants in Norway, with a combined installed capacity of 33 055 MW.
Source: https://energifaktanorge.no/en/norsk-energiforsyning/kraftproduksjon/
System size

●

Total installed capacity PV (2020): 160 MW

●

Total installed capacity Wind (2020): 3977 MW

●

Missing: hydropower capacity (2020): 33055 MW

●

Total Renewable electricity production (2020): 37192 MW

Graph of evolution of installed power

Source:https://energifaktanorge.no/en/norsk-energiforsyning/kraftproduksjon/
Annual renewable energy
production

Graph of evolution of installed power
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see above
PV electricity share
- 2020: 0.4%

Source:
https://energifaktanorge.no/en/norsk-energiforsyning/kraftproduksjon/

Renewable energy (PV and
wind) market segments
characteristic

- Installed capacity distribution 2010- 2020 (graph)

see above
Source:

PV

-

low solar potential (<1000 kWh/kWp)

-

higher efficiency due to average low annual temperatures

Source: https://globalsolaratlas.info/map?c=37.300275,17.753906,4
Wind

●

very high potential at coast and mountain areas (>6m/s)

●

deep coast, requiring floating offshore installation, connected to high cost

●

high public opposition against wind installations
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Source: https://globalwindatlas.info/
- Number of installations with storage systems i (registered): marginal, only test facilities.
Hydropower storage is more important (pumped hydro).
Installed battery storage
capacity (energy and power)

Source:own knowledge

Distribution System Operators

Number of DSOs and length
of the distribution networks

●

Single transport operator: Statnet.

●

The transmission grid carries a high voltage, usually 300 to 420 kV, but in
certain parts of the country there are also lines carrying 132 kV. The total
length of the transmission grid is about 11 000 km.

●

The regional grid often links the transmission grid to the distribution grid, and
may also include production and consumption radials carrying higher voltages.
The regional grid carries a voltage of 33 to 132 kV, and has a total length of
about 19 000 km.

●

The distribution grid consists of the local electricity grids that normally supply
power to smaller end users. It carries a voltage of up to 22 kV, divided into
high-voltage and low-voltage segments. The dividing line between the two
segments is 1 kV, and the low-voltage distribution to ordinary customers
normally carries 400 V or 230 V. The total length of the high-voltage
distribution grid is about 100 000 km.

●

Source: https://energifaktanorge.no/en/norsk-energiforsyning/kraftnett/

●

All 138 DSOs are under regulations concerning neutral and non-discriminatory
behaviour when it comes to the DSO’s management of the information to
customers, supplier switching, metering data and billing. These regulations are
subject to supervision by NVE-RME. The majority of the Norwegian DSOs are
publicly owned. Source: https://www.nve.no/norwegian-energy-regulatoryauthority/

Barriers for large integration of renewable energies in electricity and ancillary services markets

Regulatory barriers

●

non regulatory barriers (decentralized, liberalised market)

-normal safety and installation requirements
PV Technology:
Onshore Wind

concession treatment for wind power on land and placing greater emphasis on nature,
landscape, outdoor life and the cultural environment. Regulations on property ownership.
See https://renews.biz/61106/norway-proposes-new-rules-for-onshore-wind/
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Battery Storage

none

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

none

Converters for DER

none

Legal and administrative
barriers
normal safety and installation requirements
PV Technology
Onshore Wind:

concession treatment for wind power on land and placing greater emphasis on nature,
landscape, outdoor life and the cultural environment. Regulations on property ownership.
See https://renews.biz/61106/norway-proposes-new-rules-for-onshore-wind/

Battery Storage

none

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

none

Converters for DER

none

Technical barriers

PV Technology

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

none

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

none

Converters for DER

none

●

unfamiliarity of DSO with small-scale PV prosumers

●

low efficiency

●

offshore deployment requires floating technology due to very deep coastal
structure
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Non-technical / social
barriers
PV Technology

none

Onshore Wind

very high public opposition. E.g., https://uis.brage.unit.no/uisxmlui/handle/11250/2681726

Battery Storage

none

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

none

Converters for DER

none

Environmental barriers
PV Technology

none

Onshore Wind

in competition with areas of no encroachment

Battery Storage

none

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

none

Converters for DER

none

Financial barriers
PV Technology

low efficiency lowers break even

Onshore Wind

none

Battery Storage

none

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

none

Converters for DER

none
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Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the
electricity and ancillary services markets – fact sheet
POLAND
Information about the renewable energy (PV and Wind) market
Number of renewable
(PV and wind)
installations

System size

Number wind installation: 1239
Total wind production in 2020:16 TWh
Total wind installed capacity (2020) – 6,35 GW

Source: [1], [2]
The volume of gross domestic electricity production in 2019 - 158,767 GWh
Gross domestic electricity consumption - 169,391 GWh.
In 2019, installed capacity in the domestic electricity system totalled 46,799 MW
Total installed capacity PV:
- 2015 – 76,07 MW
- 2016 – 198,3 MW
- 2017 –278,4 MW
- 2018 – 489,5MW
- 2019 –1316,6 MW
- 2020 – 66621 MW
Total installed capacity of PV micro-installations (2019 ) - 691 MW
Total production- 93 545 MWh [1].
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Figure 1. Installed capacity of PV micro-installations in 2013-2019.

Installed capacity of PV micro-installations in 2013-2019.
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Figure 2.: Wind energy development in Poland

Annual renewable
energy production

Source: [2] [7]
Figure 3.: Changes in the electricity production from renewable sources in 2010-2019.




Renewable energy production in 2019 – 25 TWh.
PV energy production in 2019 - 710,67 GWh
Figure 4.: Electricity production from RES in 2019 GWh
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PV electricity share

Renewable energy (PV
and wind) market
segments
characteristic

RES installed capacity in 2019 - 9 578,72 MW

MW Source:[5] [6]
The share of installed photovoltaic capacity in relation to the RES installed capacity at the
end of 2020 was 30%,
The share of installed onshore wind capacity in relation to the RES installed capacity at the
end of 2020 was 49%.
Source:[6]
Figure 5. Installed capacity of RES in 2019 [MW]

Biogas

PV

Wind

Hydro
Source:[4]
The photovoltaic market in Poland grow very rapidly. The installed power in photovoltaics at
the end of 2020 amounted to 3,936 MW, i.e. increased by a 200% compared to 2019.
Individual prosumers - made the greatest contribution to the increase in new power.
The auction system is the most important instrument to support the larger PV systems in
Poland. Net-metering is the support system for micro-installation. The surplus of produced
energy may be feed to the electricity grid, and may be balanced with the energy consumed
from the electricity network in relation 1 to 0.7 for PV systems with the power between 10
kW and 50 kW and in relation 1 to 0.8 for PV systems with less than 10 kW. The PV market
is not only the sale of installations to end users, but the entire supply chain generating
added value for the economy.
Poland plans to have 10-16 GW in installed capacity in solar power by 2040 and of 7-10 GW
in onshore wind.
Source:[6]
Total Installed capacity of onshore wind installations amounted to 6,35 [GW] in 2020 , i.e.
increased by 0,43 GW compared to 2019. Complicated rules and procedures for issuing
building permits and delays in issuing building permits for new wind farms, are main barriers
to development of wind energy in Poland. On 16th of July, 2016, the Act on Investments in
Wind Farms (so-called "Distance Act") entered into force, establishing the 10H rule, which
means that investor cannot build wind farms closer than 10 times the total height of the
turbine from a residential building (or mixed-use building which includes residential function).
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Installed battery
storage capacity (energy
and power)

In practice, this regulation inhibited development of onshore wind energy in the last five
years, however the Polish government has declared to soon liberalize the 10H principle,
which would unblock investment in onshore wind power. The increase in installed capacity
in 2020 and the excellent 2019 and 2020 wind power auctions forecast a rapid development
of onshore wind systems in the coming years.
The auction system is currently the basic support mechanism for onshore wind installations.
During the auction held at the end of 2020 investors obtained aid for the construction of a
further 0.9 GW of wind capacity. The period of support amounts to 15 years from the date of
first sale of electricity, however not later than until 30 June 2039.
Many owners of the onshore wind farms enter into long-term, bilateral PPAs or cPPAs on
the sale of electricity.
Source:[6] [7]
There is already ca. 50 MW of installed capacity in electricity storage in electrochemical
technology in Poland. In 2021, ca. 10 MW of new capacity will be installed in energy
storage. Experts estimate that an additional 300 -500 MW will be installed in coming years.
Source:[8], [9]

Distribution System Operators

Number of DSOs and
length of the
distribution networks

In 2019, there were five big DSOs operating on the electricity market whose grids are
directly connected to the transmission system: PGE, ENEA, ENERGA, TAURON, Veolia.
In addition there were 184 vertically integrated undertakings designated as DSOs, which are
not subject to the unbundling obligation.
In 2019 there were five incumbents and over 136 alternative trading companies active in the
electricity supply to final customers, including suppliers operating on the household market.
On the electricity market there were also 184 suppliers acting within undertakings vertically
integrated with the DSOs.
In 2019, there were some 17.8 million consumers, out of whom 91% (16.2 million) are the
consumers in the G tariff group, with a great majority of household consumers (over 15.1
million).
Figure 6.:Share of groups in the volume of electricity fed into the grid in 2019

Source:[3]
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Figure: Distribution System Operators
The Polish electric lines in 2019 :
Electric lines length total – 592 195 km
Total medium line – 228 173 km
110 kV line – 33 461 km (some of the lines 110 kV perform functions of
transmission lines),
30 kV line – 2 508 km
15 – 20 kV line - 224 476 km
below 15 kV – 1 189 km
low voltage – 144307 km
number of smart meters - 1 680 424
Source:[3] [6]

Barriers for large integration of renewable energies in electricity and ancillary services markets

Regulatory barriers

PV Technology:

General remark: regulatory risk is an important aspect when determining loan terms for
investment.

lack of uniform solutions regarding method of settling the amount of electricity sold and
purchased from the grid by the installation owner
auction system (in relation to new investments) does not ensure the investment
implementation, because only the winning auction guarantees the price and the assumed
profitability of the investment, while preparation for participation in the auction requires
significant financial outlays

Onshore Wind

strict regulations regarding installation and connection to the grid
lack of uniform solutions regarding method of settling the amount of electricity sold and
purchased from the grid by the installation owner
auction system (in relation to new investments) does not ensure the investment
implementation, because only the winning auction guarantees the price and the assumed
profitability of the investment, while preparation for participation in the auction requires
significant financial outlays

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

strict regulations regarding installation and connection to the grid
strict regulations regarding installation and connection to the grid

-
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Converters for DER

-

Legal and
administrative barriers

PV Technology

lack of stable legal and financial regulations
lack of an appropriate market development support mechanism
applicable laws are complex and complicated; they refer to the construction law, the Civil
Code and the Act on freedom of economic activity, and also to legal regulations concerning
taxation, i.e. the acts: on taxes and local fees, on tax on goods and services, on personal
income tax
lack of information

Onshore Wind:

problems with legal and administrative advice
lack of stable legal and financial regulations
lack of an appropriate market development support mechanism
applicable laws are complex and complicated; they refer to the construction law, the Civil
Code and the Act on freedom of economic activity, and also to legal regulations concerning
taxation, i.e. the acts: on taxes and local fees, on tax on goods and services, on personal
income tax
lack of information
problems with legal and administrative advice
limiting the number of possible wind farm locations
lack of stable legal and financial regulations

Battery Storage

lack of an appropriate market development support mechanism
applicable laws are complex and complicated; they refer to the construction law, the Civil
Code and the Act on freedom of economic activity, and also to legal regulations concerning
taxation, i.e. the acts: on taxes and local fees, on tax on goods and services, on personal
income tax
lack of information
problems with legal and administrative advice
-

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

-

Technical barriers

PV Technology

barriers in the access of new RES to the transmission and distribution network due to
problems with National Power System stability
risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology
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Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

barriers in the access of new RES to the transmission and distribution network due to
problems with National Power System stability
risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology
risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology
risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology

risk related to the emergence of breakthrough solutions and the occurrence of impassable
barriers to low-carbon development technology

Non-technical / social
barriers

PV Technology

lack of extensive education regarding the use of renewable energy and energy potential in a
given area
lack of publicly available information on the standard costs of the investment cycle and the
economic, social and environmental benefits associated with the implementation of
investments using RES
risk of non-acceptance of local communities for implemented investments, which may lead
to the choice of more expensive solutions

Onshore Wind

lack of extensive education regarding the use of renewable energy and energy potential in a
given area
lack of publicly available information on the standard costs of the investment cycle and the
economic, social and environmental benefits associated with the implementation of
investments using RES
risk of non-acceptance of local communities for implemented investments, which may lead
to the choice of more expensive solutions (e.g. farms offshore instead of onshore wind)

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

lack of publicly available information on the standard costs of the investment cycle and the
economic, social and environmental benefits associated with the implementation of
investments using battery storage
-

Converters for DER

Environmental barriers

PV Technology

Onshore Wind

limiting animal habitats
changes in landscape
threat to birds and limiting animal habitats
changes in landscape
emissions of noise and vibrations
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Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

limiting animal habitats
changes in landscape
-

-

Financial barriers
high investment cost
long payback period
limited possibilities of financing the investment
PV Technology

Onshore Wind

the risk of having to incur investment costs of energy storage
insufficient economic mechanisms, in particular fiscal mechanisms, which would enable
obtaining appropriate financial benefits in relation to the amount of investment outlays on
facilities, installation costs, equipment intended for the production of energy from renewable
sources
high investment cost
long payback period
limited possibilities of financing the investment
the risk of having to incur investment costs of energy storage

Battery Storage

insufficient economic mechanisms, in particular fiscal mechanisms, which would enable
obtaining appropriate financial benefits in relation to the amount of investment outlays on
facilities, installation costs, equipment intended for the production of energy from renewable
sources
high investment cost
long payback period
limited possibilities of financing the investment

Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

insufficient economic mechanisms, in particular fiscal mechanisms, which would enable
obtaining appropriate financial benefits in relation to the amount of investment outlays on
facilities, installation costs, equipment
-

-

Source:
1.
2.
3.

https://bip.mos.gov.pl/fileadmin/user_upload/bip/Energetyka/Wykorzystanie_energii_ze_zrodel_odnawialnych/Pub
likacja_na_BIP_MK_-_wykorzystania_energii_ze_zrodel_odnawialnych_-_III_kwartal_2020_r.pdf
Teraz Środowisko.pl Energetyka wiatrowa w Polsce: rozwój, wyzwania, perspektywy. Współpraca merytoryczna
PSEW. Czerwiec 2021.
National Report of the President of Energy Regulatory Office 2020, July 2020.
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4.

http://www.ptpiree.pl/raporty/2020/raport_ptpiree_druk.pdf access 30.06.2021.

5.
6.

Macuk R. Transformacja energetyczna w Polsce.. Edycja 2020. www.forum-energii.eu access 6.07.2021.
Ciuła R., Gręda D., Kania K., Skomorowska A., Walczak A.: Photovoltaic market in Poland. Institute for
Renewable Energy. IX edition. May 2021.
7. Onshore wind energy in Poland. Report 2021. PSEW, DWF,TPA, Baker Tilly TPA.
8. https://globenergia.pl/w-2021-r-przybedzie-ponad-10-gw-mocy-w-magazynach-energii-elektrycznej/
9. http://www.pime.com.pl/
10. Stowarzyszenie Branży Fotowoltaicznej. Rozwój polskiego rynku fotowoltaicznego w latach 2010 – 2020.
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Barriers and drivers for renewable energy integration in the
electricity and ancillary services markets – fact sheet
SPAIN

Information about the renewable energy (PV and Wind) market
Number of
renewable (PV and
wind) installations

- Total capacity connected to the grid (2020): 39.075 MW (Source: REE)
- Total capacity of Self-consumption (isolated systems not included): 623 MW (Source: Appa)
- Total installed capacity PV (2020): 2,812 MW
- Total installed capacity Wind (2020) 1,506 MW
- Total Renewable electricity production (2020): 110,566 MW
Graph of evolution of installed power of renewable energies

System size

Source REE:
Graph of evolution

GWh
120000
100000
80000
Annual renewable
energy production

60000
40000
20000
0

Source: REE

PV electricity share

Renewable generation in 2020: 110,566 GWh
Nonrenewable energy generation in 2020: 140,767 GWh
Total generation: 251,333 GWh
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Source: REE
- Installed capacity distribution 2016- 2020

Renewable energy
(PV and wind)
market segments
characteristic



PV






Wind






Installed battery
storage capacity
(energy and power)

Source: REE
Extremadura installed a total of 1,321 new MW of photovoltaic solar technology in
2020 and represents 22.2% of this source in Spain
In 2019, solar energy technologies exceeded 10,000 megawatts of power: 8,623
photovoltaic and 2,300 solar thermal
PV has increased its production in 2019 by more than 18 points (it has covered 3.5%
of the peninsular demand).
In 2020, Spain is ranked 11th in the world ranking of photovoltaic power with 11,785
MW installed.
Spain is the EU country that has installed the most onshore wind power in 2019, with
15% of the total amount installed in Europe
Spain maintains the 5th position in the world ranking of installed power and 2nd
position in Europe. 3rd position in exports.
Castilla y Leon is the autonomous community with a higher percentage of wind
energy installed with a total of 23%
In 2020 the community of Aragon installed 1 GW of Wind energy
The wind generation share in 2020 was 22%
Spain approved the Energy Storage Strategy in February 2021. The document
contemplates having a total capacity of about twenty gigawatts (20 GW) in 2030, with
8.3 GW of storage available today, and about 30 GW of storage in 2050. Both
capacities consider both large-scale and distributed storage, which will be provided by
various systems, both daily and seasonal

Distribution System Operators
Number of DSOs
and length of the
distribution
networks

- Single transport operator: Red Eléctrica de España (REE).
- Total length 2017 (400 kV): 21,660 km
- Total length 2017 (≤ 220 kV): 22,181 km
- 5 biggest distribution utilities: Iberdrola, Endesa, Gas Natural Fenosa, EDP, EON.
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Barriers for large integration of renewable energies in electricity and ancillary services markets.
Regulatory barriers



PV Technology:




Onshore Wind:


Battery Storage


Mechanical and Thermal Storage


Lack of regulatory in the development of energy communities for their
integration in the electricity grid. Currently the RD 23/20 has pointed
out the necessity of the development of this entire strategic and
regulatory framework for this type of projects.
Lack of sanctions against electrical distributors and public
Organizations when they fail to meet response deadlines established
by the law. None of the laws approved in Spain has established
penalties when the administration does not meet the indicated
deadlines
Price cannibalization due to the integration of renewables in the
electricity market
Lack of sanctions against electrical distributors and public
organizations when they fail to meet response deadlines established by
the law. None of the laws approved in Spain has established penalties
when the administration does not meet the indicated deadlines
Price cannibalization due to the integration of renewables in the
electricity market
Lack of specific regulation of battery storage and charging points.
Recently a proposal of RD that regulates the activity of charging points
has been summited and is under discussion, this is the first step to
promote electric mobility
Need to create a policy of remuneration flows
Gaps in the regulatory framework of the green hydrogen. The Spanish
legal system does not have a specific environmental, industrial, or
fiscal framework for hydrogen with a guarantee of renewable origin.
Need to create a policy of remuneration flows



Continuous changes in regulation related with inverters and other
electrical equipment. Such as; Law 24/2013, RD 1663/2020, RD
244/2019, etc



Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time.
The administrative process that the PV project has to follow It is
described in the RD 1699/2011 and RD 1955/2000.
Lack of coordination between administrations.
Significant cost of guarantees for the management of wind and
photovoltaic renewable projects (40€/Kw) for all the projects connected
to the grid with a power over 10 kW
Advance payment of permits (Connection fees, administrative
authorization, license of work, etc…).
High connection costs to the grid
Taxes that enhance renewable facilities such as: ICIO, IBI, etc.

Converters for DER

Legal and administrative barriers



PV Technology:





Onshore Wind:


Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time.
Lack of coordination between administrations. The administrative
process that the wind project has to follow It is described in the RD
1699/2011 and RD 1955/2000
Significant cost of guarantees for the management of wind and
photovoltaic renewable projects (40€/Kw)
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Undefined process to authorized batteries storage systems No
regulation has been defined, just the RD 244/2019 for self-consumption
projects has underline some aspects




Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time.
Lack of coordination between administrations




Large amount of administrative processing and long deadlines in time.
Lack of coordination between administrations

-

Grid access at nodal level are determined via system-wide studies and
predefined stability and security criteria, which might be consider
conservative when compared to international practices (e.g. case-bycase grid connection studies).

-

Transmission and distribution system operators are liable to develop
grid expansion and reinforcement proposals, but final decision-making
in grid planning lies on the Ministry of Energy. This makes difficult for
system operators to invest on and implement grid optimisation
technologies (e.g. FACTS, DLR,...).

-

Limited capacity in cross-border interconnections between SpainFrance, Spain-Portugal and Spain-Morocco.
.

Battery Storage

Mechanical and Thermal Storage
Converters for DER

Advance payment of permits (Connection fees, administrative
authorisation, licence of work, etc…).
Long environmental processing times for projects.
High connection costs to the grid
Taxes that enhance renewable facilities such as: ICIO, IBI, etc.

Technical barriers

PV Technology

-

Grid access at nodal level are determined via system-wide studies and
predefined stability and security criteria, which might be consider
conservative when compared to international practices (e.g. case-bycase grid connection studies).

-

Transmission and distribution system operators are liable to develop
grid expansion and reinforcement proposals, but final decision-making
in grid planning lies on the Ministry of Energy. This makes difficult for
system operators to invest on and implement grid optimisation
technologies (e.g. FACTS, DLR,...).

-

Limited capacity in cross-border interconnections between SpainFrance, Spain-Portugal and Spain-Morocco.
.

Onshore Wind

Battery Storage

-

High cost of technological development
Poor Spanish investment in I+D+I
Shortage of materials for the renewable energy development, such as
Nickel, cobalt, and lithium
Low rate of renewable recycling materials. Such as: inverters, batteries,
and other components
Low autonomy
Lack of installation of charging points
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Mechanical and Thermal
Storage

Converters for DER

-

High cost of technological development
Poor Spanish investment in I+D+I
Low rate of renewable recycling materials. Such as: inverters, batteries,
and other components
Low autonomy and complexity of the storage process

-

High cost of technological development
Poor Spanish investment in I+D+I
Low rate of renewable recycling materials. Such as: inverters, batteries,
and other components

-

Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as:
reduction of VAT and other taxes
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies.
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals
in the energy sector.
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable
energies.
Poor adaptation of industrial processes to the use of renewable
energies.
Recent social movement against large renewable plants in rural areas

Non-technical / social barriers

PV Technology

-

Onshore Wind

-

Battery Storage

-

Mechanical and Thermal Storage

-

Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as:
reduction of VAT and other taxes
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies.
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals
in the energy sector.
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable
energies.
Recent social movement against large renewable plants in rural areas

Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as:
reduction of VAT and other taxes.
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies.
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals
in the energy sector.
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable
energies.
Poor adaptation of industrial processes to the use of renewable
energies

Lack of incentives to promote the use of renewable energies, such as:
reduction of VAT and other taxes.
Ignorance and misinformation of the benefits of renewable energies.
Improve the rates of education, training and retraining of professionals
in the energy sector.
Lack of education campaigns to promote the time use of renewable
energies.
Poor adaptation of industrial processes to the use of renewable
energies
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Converters for DER
Environmental barriers

PV Technology

-

Lack of national policies and regulations of territorial planning.
Protected area limitations for renewable energy activities.
facilities in certain areas with high environmental protection

Onshore Wind

-

Lack of national policies and regulations of territorial planning.
Protected area limitations for renewable energy activities.
facilities in certain areas with high environmental protection

-

-

-

Materials need
A wide variety of raw materials, including metals and non-metals, is
needed for the large numbers of batteries manufactured: global
consumption for making batteries accounts for large fractions of
produced lead (85%), cadmium (75%), cobalt (50%), lithium (46%),
antimony (27%), lanthanum (10%), and graphite (10%). Additional
quantities of minerals from existing and new discoveries must be
generated.
With sharply increasing battery production for E-vehicles, microgrid
energy storage, and largerscale grid applications, resource depletion
pressures and price rises seem certain, particularly for those metals
that are precious (Ag), expensive (In), and rare (e.g., La and Ce).
Recycling waste batteries and recovery of metals is costly, but will be
increasingly necessary as use rises

Battery Storage

-

Harmful effects and environmental pollutions
Pb, Cd, Hg, As, and Cr have noxious effects on human health, and
heavy metals in general present risks for public health and the
environment.
Wastes from battery manufacture and recycling are a crucial and
growing challenge for public health owing to their toxicity, abundance
and durability in the environment, as well as the huge predicted growth
in the manufacture of batteries.

(Dehghani-Sanij, et al., 2019)
Mechanical and Thermal Storage
Converters for DER
Financial barriers

PV Technology

-

Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance
Complexity of Power Purchase Agreement
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive
policies of the past have caused problems of confidence and financing
of renewable projects. The most important retroactive laws approved in
the past is the RDL 9/2013
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Onshore Wind

-

Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance
Complexity of Power Purchase Agreement
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive
policies of the past have caused problems of confidence and financing
of renewable projects

-

Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive
policies of the past have caused problems of confidence and financing
of renewable projects
High cost of materials and manufacturing processes that hinder
profitability.

Battery Storage
Mechanical and Thermal Storage

-

Converters for DER

Lack of financial support and high interest rated for project finance
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive
policies of the past have caused problems of confidence and financing
of renewable projects
High cost of materials and manufacturing processes that hinder
profitability.
Uncertainty of the sector in medium long term: some retroactive
policies of the past have caused problems of confidence and financing
of renewable projects
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